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The new safe method of making childbirth painless-
continuous caudal anesthesia-has been used in 255 cases 
in general surgery with only three failures ... is adap
table for use in the treatment of casualties in both 

ture of the earth, and no culture comparable to that 01 the 
garden . . . I am still devoted to the garden. But though 
an old man, I am hut a ')'oung gardener."-Dr, Edwin M. 
Betts, University of Virginia. Adventures In Science, CBS. 

civilian and military practice where it is desirable to have Wil EN GRAI'E FR UIT DOESN'T GET IN YOUR EYE 
a safe, prolonged absence of sensibility to pain. To remove brownish water stain from the Inside of 

The new anesthe tic method consists of continuous in- your refrigerator bottle or water bottle, empty it and put 
jec t ion nea r the base of the spine of a pain-killing in a grap<!Cruit, cut up peel and all into small p ieces. 
chemica l, metycaine, which temporarily blocks the nerve Finish filling the bottle with water and let it stand over-
pathways for pain below the level of the umbilicus, but night. Remove grapefruit pieces and you remove all 
does not cause unconsciousness.-Watson Davis, Adven- stain ... leaving the inside of your bottle perfectly clear. 
lures In SCience, CBS. - Household hint (' rize winner, Mrs. Nora Helms on Meet 
IIRl i"G 1I0ME T ilE IIACON HI ND Your Neighbor wIth Alma Kitchell, the Blue Network. 

Consel·vation t ip for bacon Is the bacon rind, believe it DO YO UIt l'OilU ·TO ES WILT ? 
01" not. You j us t clean the rind well and use it in cooking What causes tomatoes to w ilt.. and wha t makes the 
to Ravor soups and vegetables ... as a substitute for blooms and small tomatoes faJl off? 
rat ion_hit butter to season peas, beans, spinach, etc. That problem is one the agricultura l experiment sta-

Ham hocks make a marvelous soup stock for lentils, 
navy bean or ~plit-pea soups.-Adelaide Hawley's Woman tions have been working on. But we know this much : 
Page Of The Air, CBS. tomatoes need sunshine and water in dry weather. Water 

the soil, not the foliage. That's one thing that's con-
GI VE il l E A GAU DEN dueive to wil l. 

Thom as Jefferson loved planting of any sort: flowe rs, If you will get wilt-resistant strains-the Pan-Amer-
vegetables, trees. In 1814 he wrote to his friend Charles ican, the. Breakaday, the Louisiana Dixie, the Louisiana 
Wilson Pea le, the artist, saying, "I have often thought Gulf State-that will help a lot in solving your problem. 
that if heaven had given me a choice of my position and Damp seasons-when air is heavy and moist-you'll 
ca lling, it should have been on a rich spot of earth, well find that almost any tomato will wilt a litt le. But most 
watered, and near a good market for the production of a of them will come back.-Garden Gate Program from 
garden. No occupation is so delightful to mt' as the cul - Nashville and Washington, CBS. 
~----~----~--------------

ri ' ·e < 'nOlll h'lInd.,educt; ' ·e ~b 3,1ea. 
\\ h h your l u sr inu~ 1'0"']" ··I.ips", 
,,"" ar lh~ m' lrhingshutle of Pnnd's 
"Cheeh"-new totnlmct rouse. 

Slay away from ordinary ycllo,,·ish 
sun· tan powder shades. Choose Ihe 
new·type summer shalle that has a 
r ich, vek elY rosy tone - Pond's ne'" 
Drcamflower " Dusk Rose." Blonde 
Mrs. Ernest L. Bidd le says, " 'Dusk Rose' 
is heavenly with my summer Ian!" 

If ~ .... "" It 1....3'" g .. ~ 
a richly golden po .... der shade dot's m OSI 
fo r Yllu- Pond's glowin,.; Dreamflower 
" Dark RacheL" Mrs. F.Jlioll Rooseveh 
says, " 'fhe minule I smooth o n 'Darlc 
Rachel' my tan looks freshcr a nd soft er
hut the powder it self doesn ' t show a bit!" 

l 

Pond's new Du:amnower Powder 
(nmes in 6 e:"Tu isile shades ... """''-~C/ 
ROlle and Dark lIachel, Nalu ral, 
Crc~m, H~chcl.ad llrunctle. 49~, 251', 101. 



"Wi\\ \ use Mum after this bath? 
Of 

course I will 1" 

l ove ly girl, cleve r girl, 

She knows this Charm Secret-

Baths take care of the past, but Mum prevents 

risk of future unde rarm odor! 

EVERY GIRL knows ways to heighten her appeal to a man! H er 
pretty clothes, her flattering make-up and hair-dc-are chosen 

[Q catch his eye-perhaps help win his heart! 

What a tragic miStake then, if she forgets this rnosr important 
rule of charm: Never give underarm odor a chance! Why expect 
after-bath freshness to last without help-underarms need rhe added 
pr()(eCtion of Mum! 

Baths JUSt take care of the plUl-Mum prevents risk of furure 
underarm odor without Stopping perspiration, irritating the skin or 
harming dOl:hcs. Mum k~ps you nice" to know- fun to date! Stan 
today with Mum! 

'0 ' 50"ilary NCl pkins-GO!nlltntJI, IIl!ell. JepenJllhiliI1-mll/ee M"m uhJ 
lor Ihis i",po"#,,, pM'pOU. ThoMS,,,,'/, 0/ W()",~" IIS6 Mum this w"7, too! 

P,odll&l ~I B, ;slol·Myws 

flow.r., ... h do'nl;n ... is a ",IISI for d~=! So, ... v ... ry 
day ~nd ~(ter you.r Inlh-smooth on Mum. It I:okt$ just 
hall a minute-yet Mum prev ... nu risk of underarm 
odor, all day or all ... v ... ninglong! 

"loy.l), youl"- will his thOUghts s.>y this after 3n ... v ... • 
ning of dancing? Dt/ltnd .. hlt Mum guards charm so 
failhfully, you're III" of never offending. That's im
portant if a girl wants 10 slay popular! 

• • 
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It is estimated that there are 
several hundred thousand bi
cycles in the country which 
might be used to carry work
ers to their jobs or {or bicy
cling vacations, it they wefe 
reconditioned. Take a look 
around the attic, cellar or 
gara~e to see if that old wheel 
hasn t a lot of mileage still left 
in it with a little repair work. 

o 0 0 

"Get a big wood pile for next 
winter," Uncle Sam says. In 
some parts of the country per
mits afC being granted for cut
ting wood for fuel in the na
tional forests. Farmers are 
urged to cut wood on their own 
land for their winter needs

l and a number of high schoo 
and 4-H clubs haVe! or~anized 
"cut a cord for Victory' cam
paigns. 

o o o 

If your retailer charges you 
more than the "dollar and 
cents" lesal prit(! for staple 
commodities, here is the pro
cedure you should follow : 
Point out that his price Is over 
the lelj:al one. If he refuses to 
lower II, ask for a receipt bear
ing your name-you are legally 
entitled to this. Send the re
ceipt, with your address, to 
your local War Price and Ra
tioning Board. If you are re
fused a receipt by the retailer, 
rep'ort that to the Board. Re
tallers must. under the regula
tions, supply the actual sell
ing prices of all items on the 
dollars and cents Iist-display 
them separately on each prod
uct, shelf. tray or bin, in their 
stores. Not to do so is a legal 
offense, 

The marines love Irouble, ., and this exquisite mole' up, perfumed 

with the fragrance of Romance, can spell heart-trouble in any 

man's longuogel 

Evening in Paris face powder to create a misty veil of beauty 

_ .. delicate flush of feathery rouge ... bright accent of Evening 

in Paris lipstick ... surely this is a loveliness combinolion to storm 

the hearl of Ihe most devil-may-care herol 

~OiJ:R.JOIS 
li".n '0 ,h. n.w BOllrio" radio .how, ·'H ... •• 10 lI:omon •• " with Do~id 8to .~ ... on·. orthe"ro, th. 
long. of 8uddy Clor~ ond JI ... A ..... h. o. Mo ... r gl C ...... on ••• , S .. ndoy. o".r II.. BI ... N.twork_ 
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Above, lovely Dorothy 
Claire's personality and 
singing is 0 highlight 
01 the new ond success
ful Sonny Dunham bond. 

Right. she's so Jiltle
but oh, how Belf)' ROlin 
con make (I piano tolk! She 
sings too, over the Blue 
Network. Soture/oy 11;91115. 

". 

By KEN ALDEN 

Sonny Dunham's first 
attempt of bond-feoc/· 
;lIg wos CJ coslfy one, 
but he's fried ogo;n , 
ana this lime Sonny's 
mode the grode. He' s 
stiff unmarried. girls. 

CONNIE HAINES, pert songstress 
on the CBS Comedy Caravan, is 
a girl of many moods. When she 

isn't singing a t eir~'s, swank Holly
wood night spot, she is singing at the 
Hollywood First Presbyterian Church. • • • 

Dale Cornell, Sammy Kaye's trum
peter, r~ntly became the proud papa 
of a baby boy. 

• • • 
Maxine Andrews' of the Andrews 

Sisters, finally owned up and an~ 
nounced she has been married to her 
manag~r, Lou Levy, since 1941. 

• • • 
Bandleader Sammy Kaye who reads 

poetry on his S unday Serenade show 
on the Blue, has found a poet and an 
qpera star In his midst. The poet is 
George Gingell, Sammy's road man ~ 
ager. Gingell's works-often read by 
Kaye-will soon be published in book 
form. The opera star is Don Bradfield, 
a member of Kaye's Glee Club. He 
formerly sang with leading civ ic opera 
companies. • • • 

Records For Our Fighting Men, Inc., 
a not-for~proti.t organization of the na~ 
tion's leading musical artists, has an
nounced that its second nationwide 
house-t o-house drive to collect old or 
unwanted phonograph records will take 
place July 3 to July 31. 

The old records collected (it is esti~ 
mated that there are stiU more than 
200,000,000 old broken or unwanted 
discs accumulating dust in America's 
attics and cellars) will be sold to 
phonograph record manufacturers as 
scrap at ceiling prices. With the funds ' 
thus obtained, Records For Our Fight
ing Men, Inc., will continue to pur
chase hundreds of thousands of newly 
released recordings at lowest factory 
prices for distr ibution to our fighting 
forces, here and overseas, in coopera~ 
t ion with Army and Navy authorities. 

As in the first drive, held last sum
mer, the chief collecting agents will be 
more than 1,500,000 men and women 
who comprise the membership of the 
American Leg ion and the American 
Legion Auxiliary. 

Enough scrap records were collected ' 
during last year 's drive by Records 
For Our F ighting Men, Inc .. to enable 
the purchase of more than 300,000 new 
popular and class ical discs, to date, for 
shipment to Army Camps, Naval and 
Coast Guard s tations, and Marine bases 
on several continents. 

Records For Our Fighting Men, Inc., 
was chartered in the State of New York 
on June I , 1942. Its fi rst officers were 

. Kay Kyser, president, and Kate Smith, 
Gene Autrey, Sigmund Spaeth and 
Fritz R einer, vice~presidents. 

The Board of Directors of Records 
For Our Fighting Men, Inc., includes 
Marjorie Lawrence, J ohn Charles 
Thomas, Mischa Elman, Charlie Spivak, 
Lawrence Tibbett and Sammy Kaye. 

• • • 
It's nearing eight months now since 

brown -eyed , petite Betty Rann was 
launched on her radio career. In that 
brief span, Betty has become a Broad
way night club and theater attraction, 
but she is s till bug-eyed and bewil
dered by all he r success. She's a whiz 
at the keyboard and when she plays 
boogie woogie, her feet just can't be
have. Betty's currently heard at 10:45 
P.M., EWT, Saturday nights on the 
Dixieland Capers show. 

• • • Skinnay Ennis has reported for duty 
as a U. S. A rmy Warrant Officer at the 
ordnance base at Santa Anita, Cali
fornia. Ennis' function will be to direct I 

the base's 28-piece band. 
(Contin.ued on. page 6) 
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ON the production line, or 

in [he home, wherever you 
serve, today you have an added 
obligation to "Do your Best ... 
Be at your Best," 

America needs you Strong and 
well. So don't neglect those daily 
precautions so imponanr for heahh 
and well· being. Dress properly. Eat 
protective foods. Get plenty of sleep. 
Watch OUt for colds. Now, of all 
times, it's your dury to care for 
your~/f . .. for your country! 

Yes, America needs you healthy 
: . . but sht auo nttds you (hur/ul, 
fritndly, {ooperatillt. So put on a smile. 
Cultivate old friends and make new 
ones. Look your neatest! Be your 

DO YOUR BEST • •• AND 

, , 
sweetest! Friendly ties will help keep 
us all plllling.logtthtr! 

On the job, and in your relation
ships with others, Do JOllr &Jl . 

Bt at JOllr Bm. 

Today, more than ever, it is impor
tant to have always on hand a safe, 
trustworthy antiseptic and germicide 
fOr prompt use in the thousand 
minor emergencies that continualJy 
arise. As you undoubtedly know, 
Listerine Antiseptic has stood pre
eminent in the fidd of oral hygiene 

for more (han half a century. 

It is hardly necessary to add. that 
with SO many fastidious persons who 
know the meaning of halitosis (bad 
breath), Listerine Amisepric is the 
delightful precaution against offend
ing this way when the condition is 
nor systemic. usterine Antiseptic 
quickly hales food fermentation in 
the mouth, so often a cause of the 
trouble. 

LAMB£RT PHARM .... CAL COMPANY 

St. L()J{n, Mo. 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC j$?< rtJ"d ~re • • 
5 
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• J11iJlg Days! 
More SVllJ11 
~ . 

Tampax 15 a 
real vacation help 

GONE are the days when a woman 
would nO( go near the water at cer· 

rain times of the month ... For the user 
o f Tan/pax has discarded entirely the ex· 
ternal pad and belt worn beneath the 
swim suit and has adopted instead the 
principle of intimal IlhIlJrptilJn fOf her 
sanitary proteclion . . . Whether the suit 
is wet or dry, Tampax remains invisibLe, 
with no buLging, bunchingorfaintcst line! 

Tampax has many other advantages, 
[00. Handy to carry. Speedy to change. 
Nochafing. Easy disposal ... Peo:fe([ed by 
a doctor. T ampax is madeof puresur~icaL 
conon compressed in dainty one·tlme· 
use applicator, for quick, easy insenion. 
No belts Ot pins arc required and no 
sanitary deodorant. because Tampax is 
WlJrn internally and no odor can form. 
InvaluabLe for the sensit ive woman who 
cannot bear to feel conspicuous ... 

Sold at drug stores and notion count· 
ers in thrtt abJorbtnr;tJ: Regulu. Super, 
Junior. Introductory s ize, 20t. Economy 
package 1as[$ 4 months, average. Tampax 
Incorporated. Palmer, Mass. 

3 Absorbencies 
RECULAR 

SUPER JUNIOR 

Dinah Shore made a recording re
cently but only one copy is available 
and right now it's in P ersia. Several 
weeks ago Dinah received a letter from 
a soldier sta tioned in P ersia, requesting 
her to sing on her broadcast the words 
to a song he h ad written. Dinah's show 
is ofT the air for the summer but that 
didn't stop Dinah. A melody was com
posed to fit the soldier's ly rics. Dinah 
sang and recorded the number and 
mailed the single record to the lad. 

• • • 
Duke Ellington has been held over 

at the Hurricane Restaurant in New 
York until mid_September, broadcast
ing over Mutual. OfT the bandstand the 
Duke is writing the score for a con
templated all-Negr o musical. 

• • • 
Bob Allen has formed a voca l quin

tette for his band. Members include 
Bob, Paula K elly, Paul Clement, Milt 
Norman and Bill Scam. 

• • • 
Barry Wood, who just w on a new 

NBC commercial, purchased an old dis
tillery in East Haddam, Connecticut , 
remodeled it, named it Twin Brook 
Farms, and stocked it with 5,000 
chickens. 

• • • 
Yes, we need a good, popular patri

otic song and you may be the one to 
write it. NBC, in cooperation with the 
National Federation ot Music Clubs, 
now has a contest going which we 
heartily support. You have until Oc
tober 31st to get your song in and re
member to keep it simple, but make it 
stirrin~. Too many of our popular 
patriotic songs are weak a nd, we hate 
to say it , but a lmost silly. The best so 
far , we think, is "Praise The Lord and 
Pass the Ammunition." 

• • • 
The Blue network has commissioned 

is the pop. 
ular radio bandle ad· 
er who was just or· 
ganized a new, all 
girl orchestra. The 
bond is nOw touring 
the country ' s Army 
camps and will return 
in September to begin 
a new commercial show. 
Right, a view of the 
trumpet section, reach. 
ing for the high notes. 

American composer Roy Harris to com
pose his sixth symphony. Another long_ 
hair nole is the fact that CBS has a 
sponsor for its pride and joy, the New 
York Philharmonic-U. S. Rubber. 

• • • 
Duke Daley, who disbanded his or

chestra more than a year ago to enlist 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force, is re
ported missing. His wife is Paula 
Stone, daughter of the famous Fred. 

• • • 
D'Artega's newall-girl orchestra 

consists of 20 outstanding female mu
s icians. Over 600 gir ls were auditioned 
in 22 different cities. The girls were 
chosen on the basis of musicianship and 
beauty. Currently the orehestra is 
making a limited tour of army camps 
for th~ USO. In mid-summer the band 
leaves for Hollywood to make a film. 
The band's theme song, "In the Blue 
of the Evening" was featured recently 
as the song of the month by RADIO 
MIRROR. 

SoNNY'S D ISPOSITION 

W HEN good -natured, trombonist-
trumpeter Sonny Dunham quit the 

relative security of t he prosperous 
Casa Lorna cooperative band in 1937 
he was d e termined to organize an or
chestra that would p lay a spectacular 
brand of music, unspoiled by com
mercialha;n. 

It was a noble but costly eXperiment, 
that las ted five months and absorbed 
the $15,000 its originator had accumu_ 
lated as a Casa Lorna stockholder. But 
Sonny blames no one but himself for 
the failure. 

"It was my fault ," admitted Sonny. 
" I should have known that you can't 
play music strictly for musicians and 
hire inferior men just because you feel 
sorry for them." 

Broke and broken hearted Sonny re
joined Casa Lorna, but this time as a 
paid employee. He bided his time un
til he could try again, capital izing on 
his earlie r mistakes. 

Today, Sonny Dunham has a nother 
orchestra that IS rapidly gaining favor. 
The band is now on a theater and ball
r oom tour, following a successful en
gagement in the Hotel New Yorker, 
Manhattan, from which it was heard 
over CBS. Next month Sonny turns 
up on the Universal lot to make an
other picture. 

Sonny attrib utes four factors respon 
sible for the present organization's ac-



ceptance by a shrewd dancing public. 
"Our highly styled four-trombone 

choir, the personality of singer Dorothy 
Claire, an abundance of romantic bal 
lads, and capable management." 

The new band was organized in 1940, 
but for a while it looked as if Sonny 
would have to throw in the baton for 
a second time. Easy-going Sonny was 
still letting his men cut noisy capers 
strictly lor their own amusement and 
as a result, theater and hotel managers 
turned deaf cars to their unorthodox 
cavortings. The band made twenty 
records, all no~. Desperate, Sonny 
turned for adVice to veteran dance 
band operators. They went to work 
immediately. Personnel changes were 
made, books were put into order, more 
conventional arrangements were made. 
Then the band started to go places
In the nght direction. 

"By September we'll be in the black," 
Sonny told me happily, "and for the 
first time since I left Casa Lorna I feel 
confident." 

That Sonny still possesses a sunny 
disposition that has won him many 
friends, is amazing because ever smce 
he was a youngster, the road has been 
hard and long. 

T HE six·foot brown·haired and blue
eyed leader was born thirty-one 

years ago in Brockton, Mass. He and his 
two older sisters, LOUise and Mildred, 
hardly ever saw their father. Their 
parents had an unhappy marriage. 
separated early in life. Mrs. Dunham 
and a kindly uncle helped keep the 
httle family together by working in a 
shoe factory. 

Sonny first played the trombone 
when he was seven. 

"Somebody owed my uncle Al 
money. Instead of cash he was given 
an old valve horn and my uncle gave 
It to me." 

Sonny went to high school for only 
two years. 

"The family needed all the money it 
could get. I worked at night playing 
with a local band. But then t was so 
tired I couldn't gct up in the morning 
to go to schoo!." 

When Sonny was seventeen his sister 
Mildred, working as a reporter on a 
New York theatrIcal paper. got her kid 
brother a job with a Ben Bernie unit. 
A job WIth Paul Tremayne's band 
came next. It was while WIth Tre
mayne that Sonny learned to play the 
trumpet. In 1932 Sonny, by now an 
accomplished musician. hooked up with 
the fast-riding Casa Lorna band. 

Meanwhile his sister Louise became 
quite a musiCIan in her own right, 
poldin« down a saxophone spot in Ina 
Ray Hutton's band. In 1940 Louise 
became very ill. 

"The night she died I Quit Casa Lorna 
for the second time," Sonny recalled. 
"You see Louise was awfully close to 
Mom. Because my married sister was 
busy with he r own family, it was up 
to me to take care of Mom. It was 
partly because of this that I decided 
I could do it better by trying to be 
a band leader again." 

Sonny is very attached to his hand· 
some mother. She lives in a comfort
able Ncw York apartment and when 
Sonny is playing In town she usually 
o-:cupies a table near the bandstand. 

The tall, good. looking trombonist is 
a bachelor. Although now classified 
I-A there's little likelihood of Uncle 
Sam calling him. Sonny can't buy life 
insurance. An enlarged, over·active 
heart, the result of more than twenty 
years of playin~ wind instruments 
caused that condition. 

BEAUTY NEWS FOR BUSY HANDS! 

TOUSHAY 
"BeForehancl" Lotion Guarcls Hancls in Ho t, Soapy Water 

Soft hands are doing extra little soap-and-wa.ter cllOres! 
Lel Tousha.y guard their loveliness.. Before you put your 
hands into hot, soapy ""ater, always smooth on this rich 
"beforehand" lotion. See how it defends against dryness 
and roughness, helps smooth hands slay SDlooth! Inexpen_ 
sive. At your druggist's. 

/~ 
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Their mod onfics make up fhe new CBS show heard on Thundoy 
fligMs. They're Mary Asfor, Charlie Ruggles and Mischa Auer. 

BEFORE Bob Hope bl:!came a celeb
rity, he was one of New York's 
most abse nt minded young men. 

He was always losing laundry tickets, 
forgetting whe re he left his shoes, for 
getting to pay his rent, even when he 
had it to pay. Becoming famous hasn't 
helped the Hope memory. Recently, 
when he It!It Holly wood to tour the 
army camps, he got aboard the train 
only to discover that h e had forgotten 
his wallet, his watch, his check book 
and his fountain pen. He had exactly 
cleven cents in his pocket and, for some 
reason, a three-cent stamp. He had to 
borrow money from the members of his 
cast, who ribbed the life out of him. 
By the t ime his tour was almost over, 
he had lert two suits in a Texas hotel 
room, a pair of shoes in Florida and his 
wallet. w hich had been sent on to him, 
had been left on a t rain. All of these 
possessions haven't caujl:ht up w ith him 
yet. Bob is now plannmg a tour of the 
world's batt lefronts to entertain the 
sold iers and has asked the War Depar t
ment to permit his wife to go with him. . . . 

Frank Morgan is a pretty swell guy, 
as one sailor will te ll you. The come
dian s truck up a conversation with the 
sailor, who was sitting on the steps of 
NBC's Hollywood Radio City. Morgan 
discovered that the sailor was lone 
some, so he asked the sailor why he 
didn't call home a nd talk to his folks. 
T he sailor was broke, So Morfl:an paid 
for a phone call to Ohio-inSisted the 
sailor ta lk [or a fu ll fi ftee n minutes. 

• • • 
Phil Spitalny won't have the only all 

girl orchestra before long. We were 
talking to Nat Brusiloff, conductor of 
the Mutual Double or Nothing show, 
and he tells us that he is thinking of 
putting girls in his band. Nat tells us 
that many ga ls play almost as well as 
men and, w ith a few years of experi
ence, w ill probably equal men in mu
sicianship. There arc plenty of girl 
violinists and p ianists, but what's 
needed are some really good gal trum
pet players. 

• • • 
Fred Allen may not be with us on the 

air next year as rumor has it hc is 
goin~ to take a full year 's vacation. 
That s been a rumor about Allen every 
year, but this time it seems to be t rue. 
Fred's heal th is none too good and he is 
probably the hardest worker in radio, 
writing all of his own material, in fact, 
practically the whole show. "Maybe," 
he wise cracks, " while I'm res ting I'll 
knock out a few gags for Benny. That 
hadn't ought to tax anybody's bra in t.oo 
much." 

• • • 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.- There are those 

who hitch their wagon to a star ... and 
reach their promised land. But WBT's 
Baby Ray (George Dixon Stewart) 
hitched a remarkabl e set of vocal 
cords to the wai ling cry of a baby ... 
and now rides right up' in the driver's 
seat before a WBT mIke! 

A dOlen years ago, a 15-year-old 
South Carolina farm boy, sort ot bash
ful, extra tail, and not a little ungainly, 

By DA L E BAN K S 

Below, fo rmer NBC production 
man, Lt. BUI Patterson , gets 
his wiflgs. And iI's his wile , 
Ma rcia Neil, NBC songstress , 
who pins 'hem on. Lell , Elizobe fh 
Bemis has the dis'inction of be
ing CBS' first woman newscaster 

started hangin$ around the only com
munity entertalflment group in Green
ville, South Carolina-the Gibson Ram
blers a group of ha li a dozen h illbill :r, 
singe'rs and a couple of "giuars.' , 
Seemed as if the Ramblers jus t couldn't 
shake the lad-he liked music, people 
and rhythm-and fi gured he could play 
a "gittar" too, if he could just get his 
hands on one. And so, in sheer desper
ation, somebody showed h im a chord or 
two, put a guitar in his hands, and sa id 
"sing us a tune, son." J ust like t!iat · 
the Gibson Ramblers of GreenVille 
South Caro lina added another music
maker to their group-young George 
Dixon Stewart. 

Then came radio. After a couple of 
years as star performer of the Ram
blers, Stewart became a regular rr:tem
bcr of the studio audience a t the Fisher 
Henley programs over station WrBC in 
Greenville". One day the script for 
Henley and h is hillbillies called for a 
crying baby. The Henley-men could 
cry, but it didn't sound like a baby 
crying. George Stewart took a chance. 
He audi t ioned for the wail, and there
by became "Baby Ray" of the Fisher 
Henley Hillbillies . 

Four years l .. L '-. Baby Ray left Hen-
Co' . on page 10 



1. Of co ...... you \cOO'" what I Victory Gu. 
den is. Thu's a lillie garden .... here you go 
OUI and punee around for. while, and if fOU 

nn nraig}ucn your back again it's. victory. 
h's fun, tbough. I have • beautiful patch 
•.. on my righe hand where the blister broke! 

4 . Walch oul ,., p" ". I'm DOt bothered with 
birds aOf more .•• since 1 roued • rube of 
l'epsodem ioto their ntsc. Now they haven't 
time (odo any danuge-they're too bwy brudl. 
ing each other's leeth Ind singing, "Ob, it 
BoalS away film with the gruten or ",Sc!" 

What to do 
with a Victory Garden 

by BOB HOPE 

2. Molhe. Nolur. 10 (caU, wonderful. For in. 
stance, suppose you waot canolS. Well, you 
just drop a seed in the ground and in no 
time u all up comes a rabbit. Of coune, if 
YOII want a beight smile, some Pcpsodent 
plan~ on yow brush does wooden every time • 

5. wen, tho '" oil . Jun don'r forgellhe rom~· 
toes. I find the best way 10 remember them 
is 10 kecp thei r phone numbell in a lillie 
book. You know, Ihe same book you write 
in when you want 10 remember 10 buy Pcp. 
sodenl_thc onlytoOlh putC concaining Ilium. 

3, Aller., ..... OO.d ... has S1aned to grow, i($ 
very irnponutto U$C Pcpsodem-the film. 
removing loolh pasle, II pUIS a brighl gleam 
on your leelh , •. so if the sun doesn't como: 
out one d~y. you can wall; around with a 
big smile and shine on your \'o:ge:ables, . 

Only 
PepsoJ en t 
contoins . 
Irium 

How 'RIUM in Pepsodenf uncovers brighter fee th 

Ifilm on leelh colleCts 
stains, maku 1C"lh look 
dinGy-hides tho: !fue 
bdshln<:$s of yoW" smik. 

This film ·coaled mirror 
illustrales how smiles look 
.... hcn commonplace meth· 
ods don't cleon lilm away, 

BUI look whll Jrium don 
10 Ihat film! h loosens and 
Boats it atllay. leaves Iho: 
surface clean and briShl. 

That's hOw Pepsodenlwith 
lrium uncovers Ihe numo.! 
c"~ry blightness of your 
smile, •• safdy, Bently, 

• • 
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"1jIJIJ1I j/ttfo 
/1"7 TURNS" 
)IEN'S HEADS 

) 

"Gentlemen may think they p~rer 
hioflllCi, hu. if ),ou .,k me, it', not the 
color. hut the sleek, trim perfection 
of a gi rl', hair-do thu relllly attraC13 
a ttention! I ough t to know! That'. 
why 1 depend On IIOLO·BOB Boh 
Pin. 10 kee l' my ha ir he .. lItiC"Ur, in 
1,la<.'e , ... ,,1 "lamOfOU I II I ~Jl timee. ' 

HOLD-BOB BOB PINS 
'ha,,'. n •••• (I lat.down wi!h HOIO.8OS 
tab " n.llh.~ SC,url lovehnen 01 COIffure 
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THE HUMP 
HAIRPIN MFG. CO. om:: ... co, mINOrS 

ley's organization, and formed his own 
band of entertamers, Baby Ray and His 
Country Cousins. 

In January, 1943, Baby Ray and His 
Country Cousins came to WBT Char
lotte, took an audition, and were forthM 
with added to WBT's Briarhopper 
group. At present, Baby Ray has lost 
his "country cousins." He wasn't con
tent with "cousinship" for the one girl 
in the group (she's now Mrs. George 
Dixon Stewart), and Uncle Sam 
claimed the others. 

Baby Ray himself, now singing star 
of WBT's Briarhoppers, CBS Dixie 
Farm Club, Sunday Fann Club, and 
CBS Dixie Jamboree, is 27 years old, 
six feet, one inch tall, dark and on the 
handsome side, and-stili a little shy. 

• • • 
Went over to the Capitol Theater in 

New York recently to sec Harriet Hil
liard and Ozzie Nelson, appeari ng there. 
Both of them seem to get younger as 
the years, or rather, as time goes by. 
The numbers they sing together are 
still fresh and cute and Harriet now 
ribs Ozzie in a casual, ad-lib way that 
is delightful to hear and see. She's one 
singer who knows how to act, w hich is 
a happy thing to rcport. 

• • • Quizmaster Fred Ultal keeps a sharp 
eye out for "repeaters" on his CBS 
Good Listening show. They're the ones 
who make a business of attending quiz 
shows in thc hope of winning prizes. 
Fred spotted one the other night, said. 
"You've been on this show before, we 
can't use you." 

"Why not?" the man said indignantly, 
"I gave a good. perfonnance, didn't n" · . -NASHVILLE, Tenn-Eddy Arnold ... 
Marco Polo with a Guitar. 

The motto used to be "Join the Navy 
and See the World." A smiling lad 
from Henderson, Tennessee, has his 
own version of how to fO places. For a 
homegrown product 0 that friendly 
little Tennessee community he's .done 
his share of globe trotting, and in the 
space of the last two years. This wan_ 
dering mmstrel's name is Eddy Arnold, 
and the way he puts it is this: "Playa 
Guitar and see the world." 

He knows what he's talking about for 
when the Camel Caravan Grand Ole 
Opry Unit made its recent tour of Uncle 
Sam's military camps one of its most 
popular entertainers was Eddy Arnold. 
Eddy played in over 250 Anny and 
Navy camps. Traveling with the Cara
van Eddy played in thlrtYMsix states in 

this country. The unit also played at 
military posts in the Panama Canal 
Zone and in Guatemala. Eddy says 
that in all his experience playing be
fore audiences of every description, in 
small towns and large none were so 
nice to play to as those bors in uniform. 

Not content with plaYing the tunes 
he learned while a youngster on the 
farm, Eddy Arnold has lately begun 
writing his own songs. How well he 
has succeeded is attested to by the 
flood of mail that deluges the WSM 
mail rooms after Eddy's morning 
broadcasts over that station. 

Although Eddy is a comparative 
newcomer to the natIOnally famed 
Grand Ole Opry, he is an experienced 
entertainer. Already, at 25, he has 
been in radio for seven years. For 
many of those years he played in wellM 
known folk music and cowboy ~roups. 
Lately he has branched out on hiS own 
with a solo act that is increasing in 
popularity with every appearance. He 
stands five feet eleven, has blond hair 
and gray eyes. 

Fellow entertainers on the Grand Ole 
Opry will tell you that the really up 
and coming star is Eddy Arnold. . - -Over in England there is a Flying 
Fortress named "Miss Dinah." It was 
named after Dinah Shore and inside it 
is covered with pictures of her. "Miss 
Dinah" has already made four trips 
over Axisland. Dinah corresponds 
With the crew members of the bomber, 
has congratulated them after every 
trip. *** . 

Kathleen Wilson plays Claudia Bar
bour in NBC's One Man's Family show. 
Kathleen has taken the A WVS me
chanical course and completed her Red 
Cross first aid course. She wondered 
what else she could do to help the war 
effort until script writer Carlton E. 
Morse helped her out. He had his 

That deep. rich yo;ce 01 Ben 
Hod/ie/d's, heard OYer WNAC 
and the Yon*ee Networ* , comes 
from 17 years 01 announcing. 

Lelt, he auditioned lor the woil 
01 a baby and thereby become 
Baby Roy. He's singing star 
01 WBT's Br;arhopper group. 

I 
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Fellow entertainers on th e Grond 
Ole Opry, heard over WSM, will 
tell you thaI the reolly up and 
coming young slar is Eddy Arnold. 

heroine enroll in a course of engineer
ing drawing at the University of Cali 
fornia. Kathleen promptly went out 
to the campus of U.C.L.A. and signed 
up for the same course she plar,s on 
the air. "As Claudia Barbour, ' she 
says, "I hope that I mar interest our 
women listeners in this Important war 
work, and, as Kathleen Wilson, I'm try
ing to do my part in it, too." 

• • • 
BoSTOX, Mass.-There's a nostalgic 

thrill In the rich, deep voice of Ben 
Hadfield for an earlier generation of 
playgoers who still regard him as an 
actor despite his 17 years as an an
nouncer with WNAC and the Yankee 
Network. He began his career with 
WNAC on March 12. 1926, just after 
finishing a season with the Somerville 
Theatre Players. which at that time 
was a flourishing stock company. 

One of Ben Hadfield 's great thrills of 
his radio career came back in the early 
days of broadcasting. It came in the 
form of a fan letter. For some inex
plicable reason, a woman who had been 
stone deaf all her life was able to hear 
his voice on an earphone set. She lis
tened to him and wrote him regularly 
for many years. His was the only 
human voice she ever heard. 

Last year. Ben was awarded the de
gree of Doctor of Oratory from Staley 
College in recognition of his meritori
ous record. His talented wife. Rose 
Huber Hadfield, actress and elocution
ist. was also made a Doctor of Oratory 
at the same commencement. 

During Ben Hadfield's early days in 
the theater, he and Mrs. HadfiC!ld were 
in the Far West when the show closed 
fol' lack of funds-and no funds for 
the players. Ben telegraphed back 
East for openings as they hopefully 
waited in this isolated sma ll town for 
an engagement. One sweltering eve~ 
ning Mr.>. Hadfield expressed a great 
deSIre for some ice cream, but said 
they just didn't dare spend the last of 
their money for such a luxury. Ben in ~ 
sistcd that they buy some, arguing that 
they couldn't ~et back East on the price 
of a dish of ICC cream. So the Had
fields went ofT to the ice cream parlor 
10 the town and settled down to a heap
ing plate of ice cream. While they 
were enjoying the remnants .of their 
money a ~ came in paging Ben' Had-

I Know a"30 second"secl'et. .. and it 

keeps meP/~~fU4P!J~ 
all evening! 

" 00 YOU IVIIl slap to thiok that loodious Cln come to you 
simply because you dOD'1 ,uspect younelf o f body "alcnus? I 
koow ... (or tbu's how hcarlbruk came 10 me! But I've discoyered 
a lucky seccel .. . aod ~ow io just 30 seconds I ClD a lways make 

sure nl Slay f.agnody daiDIY Ihe whole eyeDiog 
througb! LiSleo .... 

"'IIST, afler my batb, I dry my,,1f 6~",ly ... bardy 
p"ui"6 Ihooc easily irdliled "d,oger 100U" that 
migbt chafe! 

" YHfN, I deliCbl my whole body wilb th~ silJc,. careSS 
ofCasbmer~ Bouqu~fTd(um! How quickly j., sootbing 
coolDen ,bJOrbs dl,he tioy Inces of moisture 1 mined. 
How deliciously smoolb my skio feels ..... od there 1 
.and, delicately ~rfumcd all over ... uodentanding 
.... hy thcy (111 iI-1M /'''1,,,,,(1 m", J~,.,! 
" OH, HOW lu",urio .. s my clOlbn feel oo .... ! No chaling 
or binding ... now.r lalu! Aod 1'm confident. com· 
plelely 'I UJC', for 1 koow ,bal Cubmere Bouquel', 
.moolb prOleoioo .... illlutlhe .... hole neoing tbrougb 
-aod so .... ill Ibe tncnnce meo h .. ye!" 

Lei Cashmere Bouquel Talcum b.illg,~ Ihis "30 second" seC1Ct 
of da;odons! Di,co'e r iI. 10ng-cHoling soflous. in IUuriog 
fragraoce-aH ils superb qualilies Ih al hayc made Cashmcre 
Bouquet t he brge$! selling 111cum io .... merica! You'll 6Dd it in ( 
10~ aDd hrger sins:n all lud;o, IOilel good. (Quolcrs. 

Cashmel'e BOUQuet 
" THE TALC WITH THE FRAGR A NCE MEN LOVE 
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New under-arm 

Cream 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

2. 

3. 

-• I 

How You May Restore 
NATURAL COLOR to 

@illlM.W OOlM.!lill 

~ 
h<.." S ..... 'i~< f .... ,how 
..... , Ift. .. ... il> In _,11' 

"', -l 9.",., 10 ..... bl' ..... ftll 
-R ~, lull .... lablet ., c.,I,;w", 

'Oft ............. V".",lft_<h 41.1'. 

INTRODUCTORY $19• 
'. "lIef _ 
• 100 Dol" Supo ly 

MODERN SCIENCE orr .. ,. nO'''' hop~ If 70u r 
h •• r I. ':r"'7, rodNl Or "n·rolor-wlt hout 'he 
a_ or <1,. .... ut .I,..... A la~" of «r'al" ."e_ 
mIn. tn 7°11. dlH m .. , ...... 70llr h.lt 10 II"" 
,'r.r. A'ililn.: ~ .. r .. ~UI>l'U ... of thl. pl~"aan l 
lutl" •. onll-.r., h ... 1'hom,n to )'our .,.
I '"'' ,n., .lInw r~m"".bl .. ,m"royem .. ", , .. 
,,-,ul-nl"o: n .... ,..' •• IM oMI 11., . _"'7 

SEND fOR INTRODUCTORY OFFER TODAY! 
DON'T PAY UP TO $5.00 for II> .. Am .. '''!! new 
··11"".(l ... ,. HeIr" Vllomin 11".1> 7"ur name 
0".1 •• 1<\r.-•• 'or I~G_ 10 m .... ~nulnr C. I~lum 
l'an"Hh~n"'~ T .. b l~t. tlQn ,1o.U .upplyl. W~ 
Will ohl" (. (~.I' .• t 'h~ "nhU'" or low Jl"c~ of 
II ,:; pluo u f,'", I,.. n "'~~ P""t.",~ Guara n tee<l 
• " '" .. m,· '1".II,y UH,I In naUon,,1 luta nr 
Y',ur mon"y t.f"n,I ~". Y"u "W~ It to ,ou,,,,, ,t 
.o. ... WhR' ... ' ntrl'·.· ... ~w~., VI . aml" ,110_ 
""v'ry_"V,Vlllx" WIll '\0 IlL y"u r ~u.. W r it e 
tu<l"7-mlLlc~ your 0 ...... , •• """a ' I~"I . 

Val.J.J. 1~ _. V" ... /. 800.'" ,.11.<1.<1 " .. 

VICTORY VI TAM IN CO. ;~~.~o6,WC~\~o~t~ 

field. He had a telegram with the good 
news of a tlieater enga~ement .. . and 
the Hadfields really enjoyed that plate 
of ice cream. • • • RADIO ... ND THE ARMED FORCES .. • • 
Hanley Stafford, who plays Daddy on 
(he Baby Snooks show, has a son who 
was an aerial gunner in the RAF. His 
son's name is Graham and recently left 
the RAF to become a gunner in the 
U. S. Army Air Force. Graham was 
once shot down over the North Sea, 
spent several days on a life raft. His 
father, the famous "Daddy ," fought in 
World War I and was wounded at 
Ypres. And his father gave his life in 
the Battle of the Somme ... The first 
musician known to give his Jife in this 
war is the late Lieut. Eddie Tompkins, 
once with Jimmy Lunceford's band ... 
Kate Smith has given an English Bull 
pup named "Boots" to the Marines at 
San Diee:o ... Artie Shaw and h is Navy 
band Will tour overscas for the next 
s ix months. . Alvino Rey and his 
thirteen men may soon be drafted from 
those war jobs they took In the Califor
nia defense plant ... Red Skelton may 
be in uniform very soon, maybe before 
you read thiS .. . . 

Shirley Mitchell, the giddy radio 
sweetheart of Rudy Vallee, is fast be
coming one of the most sought after 
actresses in HollyWood. She now ap· 
pears on the Great Gildersleeve show 
and also works with Red Ske lton when 
that show is in Hollywood. Groucho 
Marx also uses her as a regular on his 
program and two other shows are writ-
109 in parts for her. She's very happy 
about this, but hopes her voice holds out. 

• • • 
Hats off to Fred Waring and his en 

tire organ ization. During an interval 
in a rehearsal, Fred sU$gested that they 
conduct a war bond drive among them
selves. He stated that he would match 
any sum his entire organization do
nated for war bonds. In the space of 
ten minutes, the boys in the band 
raised $66,000, averaging way over one 
thousand dollars a man . 

• • • 
Elizabeth Bemis IS CBS's first woman 

newscaster. That would make most 
women happy, but Elizabeth still wants 
to be a doctor and has wanted to be 
one since she was a little girl. Her 

She'lf fake Jod Benny's ploce 
for the summer. Lo ... e/y Non Grey, 
below, is fhe heroine o f Those 
We Lo ... e heard Sundoys oyer NBC. 
Left. pre tty Joon Tighe, who 
was heard in Backsfoge Wife and 
other snows. joil1ed tne SPARS. 

parents sent her to an exclusive girls' 
school, which did nothing but give her 
an inferiority complex. The school re
ported to her mother: "She is a very 
nice ~irl, but below average intelli 
gence. ' 

By way of showinB them, Elizabeth 
went back to a p lam, ordinary high 
school and subsequently won scholar
ships to the University of Colorado. the 
University of Wyonung and the Uni
versitr of Paris. She has studied medi
cine In Paris and has traveled all 
through Europe. She was on her way 
to Prague at the beginning of the war 
and t he t rain she was on was machine 
gunned-she slept through it! 

- • • 
NEWS NOTES: Lou Costello is ex

pected to be well enough to return to 
hiS program this Fall ... Cecil Brown 
has just been awarded a Doctor of 
Letters d egree for his magnificent re
porting ... The Cal Tinneys are ex
pecting a visit from the stork .. A 
rose to Bill Downs for the fi ne job he is 
doing telling us about the Russians at 
war ... Dennis Day is romancing Bar
bara Hale, the screen actress ... Lyn 
Murray, the musical d irector, is the 
proud poppa of a baby girl ... Jimmy 
Durante has had six movie offers in 
the past month .. Sponsor has re
printed in booklet form the vcrses 
written by Fred ABen for his Falstaff 
Openshaw characters. And Alan Reed 
who plays "Falstaff" has jus t been 
s igned by MGM to play "Nero," the 
meanie, in "Quo Vadis" ... Glen Gray 
and band have been signed br. Colum
bia pictures ... Rudy Vallee s Dober
man-Pinscher has been taken over by 
the Army .. Cass Daley is donating 
all her 1943 radio earnings to the War 
Bond drive ... Goodbye, see you 
next nlOnth, folks. 



Now That Weather Reports 
Have Been Banned For The 
Duration-Every Family Needs 

"WINDMILL" Forecaster! 
Now that you no longer can get weather forecasts or temperature 
reports on the radio or through your local paper. your home sho ... ld 
have the aecurate , reliable Sww Windmill Weather Forecaster. 
P robabilities are, you have felt that you would have to pay a lot 
of money for a truly lM!auliful and dependable forecaster. U so, 
your worries are over! Here, without doubt, is positively the most 
beautiful- the most original-the most accurate forecaster that has 

BE YOUR OWN WEATHERMAN! 
What fun and 5atisfaction it wHi afford you to actually KNOW, 
just what the weather will be like, UP TO 24 HOURS IN AD
VANCE. With the Swiss Weather Forecaster, you really take 
the "guess work" out of the weather. Think how many times 
during past months you 've wanted to know what the weather 
on the morTOIV would be. Now, the beautiful Swiss Weather 
Forecaster makes your own home a MWealhet Bureau," all for 
only 98c. Every home needs it! Be the first in your neighbor
hood to own one. 

Special Offer To AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS! 
Purchase S .... lss Windmill Wuth"'r Forecasters At Our S~Lal 
Quantity Whoh!sa le Dlseoun t! Here Is the faste st selling art lele of 
Its kmd t hat IS betn ~ offered. TOday, e veryo ne is a prospeCt for 
tn,s popular S wiss WIndmill Weather Fo~taster. S~cl a.l quanllty 
wno!ew.le d ,scounU: 
1 for.c ... t .............. . . .. Sl .Jt ~ dO,',e~ 

1 • . , . •••..• .• • . 2.49. 
htKCI.lcr$ • • ..•. S 1.88 

" ..•••• 24.89 
... 46.79 

, , . . _ . . ... . ... . 4 ." Il ..... 89.98 
We prepay sh , ppon~ chal1lu on above quan tity shipments. Check 
or money order m ... U accompany your order. Addres..: 
11l1 Non MERCHANDISE MART, O.pt. tH·A, 54 W. 1111"0'$ St ., Ch'e" ... o, Ill. 

ever been offered at anywhere near this low pr ice. Don't let 
yoUUeU or your loved onts be without the Windmill Weather 
Forecaster. It tells you the temperature-tells you if it 's 
going 10 rain or snuw or shine-predicts any weather change 
that's on the way-up to 24 hours in advance! It makes all 
the differ ence in your pIal\! when you know what the weather 
will be. Plan your work or play according to the weather"":", 
know how to dress for ii-help 10 prevent accidents or 
sickness in the family- BE PREPARED FOR WEATHER 
CHANGES WITH YOUR "Home Weather Bureau." BE 
YOUR OWN WEATHERMAN! 

The Windmill Forecaster Has Features 
Found In Forecasters Costing Up ToSl 0.00 

The thermometer is rua.ro.nteed to be very accurate (rom 120· 
to <:to below t ero. The amazJng s torm glass Usles the same 
principle found in most vcpensive forecasters. When the 
weather is loing to be fair. the crystals senle in the bottom of 
the tube-when rain or snow Is predicted. the crysia1s e1tpand 
and rise toward the lop of the tube. It's so simple, yet virtu
ally unfailina. This lovely "Swiss Windmill" Weather Fo~· 
caster is fashioned of handsome carved style Barrwood-a 
master'f!iect of craftmanship-reprcsentina. the colorf ... l , rustic 
windmilli of the Sww landscape, with thell" weather_antiqued 
brown shingles, brightly gleaming red roof and latticed wind
mill blades .. . even the S'wlss Alpine snow and the fir trees of 
the Al~ are reproduced .. . with the quaint peasant clothes of 
the boy and lirl shown in pleasing contrast to the flowers of 
the mountainside growing around the windmill steps. The 
"Swiss WlndmUl"' adds a glowing. colorful, decorative note to 
any room in the house. ~ II weather prophet. you 'lI use it 
constantly! 

Use It - Test It On Our Guarantee 01 Satisfaction 
Each and every Swiss Weather Ho ... se Is guaranteed to please 
YD ... and give years of satisfactory S<!! rvlce. or your money will 
be che-erf ... Uv ret ... nCled. It reaUy must be seen to be tully ap_ 
pre-c iated. We want you to e1tamine It- lest it for seven full 
day. 10 that you c. n :tee for ),oufS<!!if that It actually .... orks-all 
on our iron-clad Money Back Guarantee of sa tisfaction. SEND 
NO MONEY! JUSt mall the COUPOn loday. Pay the Postman 
only 98c ph .. POstate and. a small COO fee upon arnval. U It 
Isn 't all we claim. retum tt at the end of seven d.ays and we'U 
refUnd your money In f ... lI . 

SEND NO MONEY-RUSH THIS COUPON! 
I .. L, .. O' S "' ~CH"HO'$ I: .... u . 
I Dff ' . m · ... , 54 w. 1111 • ••• St. Chi . ..... " , . NO RISK OffER I 
I OenU ..... n ; PlUM Mild .... the 1j"1OS "",ndm.' U ....... 1><, ,,_ ... OIl 
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Help youtSelf fo summel 
beauty by sunbaths. but 
remember not to overdry 
your din and hair. Toni 
Gilman, radio oclress of 
We Love and Learn. heorcJ 
over NBC . knows the rules. 

o 1 

T 

T ONG before summer settles, green 
L a nd lush, over the land, we con-

sider our wardrobe . . . sheer 
dresses for coolness, sport c10Ules for 
life out-of- doors, large hats for shade 
... Foolish ly we do not always give 
equal considera t ion to the ch anges 
sum mer dictates in ou r cosmetic palette 
and the care of ou r skin and haIr .. .. 

Sun baths, fo r instance-special sum
mer t reats - may be conducive to 
beauty and hea lth too if the drying 
effect wh ich the sun has upon our hair 
a nd skin is counteracted with oils. 

This summer many of us will be 
staying home, as the government re
quests us to do. Th is doesn't mean, 
however, that we can let down in the 
care of our hair or skin. The sun burns 
as brightly over backyards, ci ty roof
tops, the posts from wh ich aIrplanes are 
sJ?Olted, or the farms upon w hich hay is 
pItched or vegetables are grown for 
Victory as it does over t he beach or the 
mountains. This makes a $ood suntan 
oil a basic investment In summer 
beauty. Use a heavy film of oil if you 
want on ly a light tan. Use a th in fi lm 
of oil if you find a deep tan more fla t
tuing. In either event, less and less oil 
will be needed as the summer pro
gresses and the lan itself acts as pro
tection. 

As your skin becomes darker you 
will, of course, change the co lor of your 
powder, rouge and lipst ick. 

There will be many this year w ho w ill 
usc liquid "stockings." If you're am ong 
these be su re to apply the liquid so it 
gives you r legs a smooth look and a lso 
makes them appear slimmer. ' . . . 

The fi rs t thing to do, as if you d idn't 
know, is shave your legs or use a good 

J v 
By Roberta Ormiston 

depilatory. Legs should be comple te ly 
free from any fuzz or hair before one 
dab of liquid touches them. 

To apply your "stockings" quickly 
and effectively spill a little liqUId into 
the palm of your left hand. Starting at 
your instep smooth the liquid on with 
long, overlapping strokes. Move the 
color up, up, up, us ing both hands to 
blend It WIth lonfl' sweep ing strokes. 
Keep the color lightest w he re :your 
shoe and instep meet and extend It at 
least six inches above your knees. 
When you r "stockings" have d ried 
brush your legs lightly with a soft cloth 
to remove any powde ry substance. 

Hot oil shampoos will se rve your 
scalp well and keep your hair from 
acquiring that dreadful parched look . 
These shampoos can be managed at 
home, s imply enough. Heat a little 
olive oil in a sh allow p an. Use a cotton 
p ledget to apply it thorough IV to both 
hair and scalp. Do this a t bed-time, if 
possible, and bind your head in a clean 
cloth for the nit;ht. Then, while you 
s leep , the oil WIll have ample oppor
t unsty to penetrate your scalp and nair 
and do the greates t good. Have a 
regular shampoo in the morning. 

If your hair becomes especia lly dry 
u nder the summer sun a hot oil sham
poo every two or th ree weeks is ad 
visable. Ordinar ily, however, every 

1lA00D ~lInnon * * * * • • • • IIOm,..tDlAlIJl' 

month or six weeks will be sufficient. 
Another thing-sun glasses! ]f your 

eyes are strained by tne glare of the 
summer sun they may need protection. 
But do make sure the sun glasses you 
buy aren't as much or more of a strain 
than the sun itself. The lens of sun 
glasses should be free of any specks, 
bubbles or waves. Imperfections in 
lens can accidentally create a condi
tion which may be very harmful to tho 
eyes. Usually the clear stock and the 
grinding required for proper lens set 
the cost of these glasses at three dollars 
or over. 

It 's time to consider another impor
tant s ide of summer beauty--of bathing 
beaches, or how your legs will look 
stretched out on the warm sand. Which 
brings us to an effective superfluous 
hair bleach .... 

Mix one tablespoon of household 
ammonia with twelve tablespoons of 
peroxide. Whip them together until 
the solution clouds. Make pledgets of 
colton, pat this solution on the hairs 
you wish to bleach, and a llow it to dry. 

These proportions are proper only 
for bleaching hair on the legs, hands, 
and arms. 

A word about the hair-brush. While 
we' ll go to any lengths for greater 
beauty we too often neglect the simple 
('very day things which pay the b iggest 
dividends . Nothing helps hair more 
than a good brushing, night and morn
in~. Be sure, however, to brush your 
haIr properly. Brushing the top of 
your head brush downward. Brushing 
the ler.gth of your hair set your brush 
beneath the hair and pull upward. 

Snap into it! Help yourself to sum
mer beauty! 



y ... "'f1,,;;,,d lois I.eart around yo .. r fin ger 
Witl. shini'lg hair that make~ eye~ /inser! 

O~-04f7l7 
leaves hair so lustrous ... and yet so easy to manage!" 

rOt! PUT III' Til l: 5UPi_"'.~t 1'>1" OWn 

~h.l.er" from 1"·0 bu.t band ....... 
Knollh<:m 10Ctlhe<- .... hind f.o .. r nt(k. 
c ..... ..et"ON in fronl. Ihen lie jll wek .1 
.. a~dine. Be . " ... your h ... irdo ;. ;n 
h~pin!-.imple. pr ... t'cal. like d,i. 
lovely. new .... p' ... eql .. J Hair , ham. 
v-J .. ·j lh Spe,;:ial DTene. 

Only Special Drene J"e"eals up 'to 33% more lustre than soap. 

yet leaves hair so easy to arrange, so alluringly smooth! 

Your glamou r rates tky.bi:;h with a .nao 
"hen your bllir has that '''3ItoU&, Ihinin:; 
"'iv~'" look! BUI dull, dingy hair lal.,. ao 
much from your all .. re. 

So don'l let _I' Or _p I hamJIOOS rob your 
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silkie r, ~tnoother an.1 ea3,er to arran;;e ... 
right a!ler sh.lll1pooin:;! 

E\$ltll TO CO~I U il1 to . 111 ....... lh •• hinil1g nt at· 
nt ... ! If you baven'l Irie.! D rene late ly. 
you' lJ he amazedl 

And remember. Spoe<:iaJ Drene get. rid ot all 
RaLy dandruff Ihe very first lime you use it. 

So tor more alluring bair, insist on Specia l 
Orene " 'itb Hair Condi tioner added. Or .lsI.: 
)"ou r bea .. ty shoJI to UK ill 
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NO DULL 
DRAB HAIR 

4 Purpose Rinse 
In on',.impl., quiclr operotion, t OVAlON 
will do all of rIll • .: .. impor,ont ,h;"g. 
1'1 gjye YOUR hoi. glomOll' and b ..... ty, 

I . Glyu I u,lrou. /llgllligh". 
2. Ri n ••• away shompoo film. 
3. Tin" the hoi. c .. ;, ri ...... 
4. Help, kup ""i. ",olly in p iau. 

lOVAlON do .. nOI p.rmonen~y dye 
ar bl.och. It i. <I pure, odo<l.n ho i. rin ... , 
in 12 diff.r ... ' ,hodel. Try LOVALON. 

AI,I..,., w/roio;h "'-;;:::::~~ 
Utl ... 5 ...... 

The SOYS: 

'1!fDRElDU PIRK IT, LIBEL II .. MIRK IT" 

Morty Howord is pianist.orlonger tor some 01 the best smo/J 
fry radio tolent. Here he is af the Children's Haul rehearsal. 

By 51,utley J. Dreyfuss 

I F you see a smallish, pleasant-faced 
man of about forty -seven stroll into 
an NBC studio with hat in hand, 

place his hat back on his head, then 
remove it again and scat himself at a 
piano and pat his thighs sound ly three 
times with his hands, you'll know him 
to be Morty Howard, pianist-arranger 
on one of radio's best known juvenile 
programs, the thirteen-year-old Horn 
& Hardart Children's Hour, heard Sun
day mornings, as well as twb other 
weekly air shows. There is no more 
logical explanation for Morty's antics 
in the studio than there is for the scores 
of other radio and theater superstitions. 
"Habit," he calls it. 

Morty is a product of "Dodgcr-Iand" 
-Williamsburgh, Brooklyn, where he 
left public school at thirteen to play 
odd jobs at local night spots. After 
five years of hiding from the landlord 
each rent day vaudeville beckoned and 
he played for several trios and blues 
singers until he ran into Eddie Jackson, 
who was about to form the famous trio 
of Clayton, Jackson and Durante. He 
became accompanist for the trio a nd 
traveled from coast-to-coast three 
times on the Keith and Loew circuits. 

Recuperating from a siege of pneu
monia at Lakewood, New Jersey he 
met an attractive stenographer Rose 
Meyer, who it developed lived on'ly two 
blocks from his home in Brooklyn. 
They've been married twenty-one years 
now and have two daughters, Eleanor 
2~ and Mar.tha, 18. Both girls play 
plano and sing harmony together but 
are content to leave the professional 
field to dad, who thinks one working 
musician in the family is enough any
way. 

Mrs. Howard persuaded Morty to 
leave the stage shortly after their mar
riage because it kept him away from 
home too much and he connected as a 
"song plugger," or contact-man with 
a New York publishing housc, switch
ing to the Robbins Music Corporation 
six years later in 1929, where he is still 
associated. 

Radio came into his life in 1935 
when the Alice Clements Agency han-

TilE CHILDREN'S 
UNCLE IfORTY 

dling the Horn & Hardart Children'S 
Hours, auditioned pianists to till in for 
Russell Robinson, the pianist on the 
show who made it a practice to desert 
the program every second and third 
Sunday to direct his Dixieland J azz 
Band. Morty won the job and after one 
show was signed as permanent accom 
pan ist. When the program removed 
from CBS to NBC in 1938 he went 
along, and in 1940 was signed for piano 
spots on the shows of the Singing eight 
and ten year old Moylan sisters, and 
Olivio Santoro, a boy yodeler, products 
of the Children's Hour, when l!"tey were 
gIVen programs of their own. 

Besides his regular radio chores, 
Morty manages and arranges for the 
radio and screen negro quartet, The 
Four Ink SJ?Ots. He is largely responsi
ble for their success. for he arranged 
the tune that made them famous, " If I 
Didn't Care." In the early days of 
vaudeville, Morty says, performers 
would sing a song, then recite a ballad 
and s ing again. He arranged the Ink 
Spots' theme in this fashion and their 
success was almost instantaneous. 

Morty records for Decca with the Ink 
Spots and his one and only hobby is 
shortwave broadcasts. He tunes in 
the shortwave band on his set most 
every night and listens into the wee 
hours. 

A Brooklynite by birth, and a resi 
dent of that much discussed borough 
still, he naturally is a Dodger fan, and 
claims to have dropped ten pounds 
during the 1941 pennant race. 

Morty likes blue and gray in his 
clothint::. He has given up driving as a 
patriotic gesture and can be seen s troll
Ing a long the dimmed-out Coney Island 
boardwalk almost any evening for one 
or two hours with his nine-year -old 
police-collie "Fuzzy." Fishes in Long 
Island Sound and Bayside every chance 
he gets and loves baseball and boxing. 
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~ TilE COVER -GIRL j 
.'" SIMPLY because she is so beau· '~: 

~
:.: tiful, the girl on our t:over lhis PJ 
~ month has been on the covers of it. 

more magazines than any girl in •• ~ 
." America. Her name, any soldier £' 
~ in the Army will tell you, is 
6" Georgia Carroll . • ~ 
~. Georgia is twenty·four years ;". 
~ old, five feet, eight inches tall, cO; 
G" weighs 118 pounds and has large, ~ 
.. vel')' blue eyes. She was born in .: 

~:-: Dallas, Texas. ~' 
$ AI school, she was a studious 

girl who excelled in Art. In " 
.. order to pick up a lillIe extra ~ •• 
~ money for clothes, sodas and other 
(; high school luxuries, she took a • 

job modeling at a Io<:a\ depart· '~. 
~ . men! store. Toni Frissell, the .IS) 
i; Vogue magazine editor saw her ?: 
16- there and !!Uggested she go to ~ 
.~ New York. Georgia wasn't inter- .. 'i esled, she wanted to become an ~ 
f::J- interior decorator. l-. 
.. After graduating from high !:' 
~ school, she went to work in a .3 
() local nightclub In Dallas. The ~. 
.. cover illustrator, McClelland Bar- ~. 

J:" elay saw her there and selected £ 
v her as the ideal cover girl. ~ 

Georgia st ill was not interested ~ 
~t in becoming a New York model, ... 
~ but friends insisted that she at ~ 
<; least try it. '1-
... It might make a better story if ~. 

~
\~: Georgia had to struggle to become Af» 

v a success as a model, but she 1; 
'" didn't. She had barely stepped off "; 
'. the train before she Wll!l signed .. ' 
~. by the Powers Agency. For the .0) 
G next three years her face was ~ 
.. everywhere, on magatines, in ads, .. ' 
~,' on billboaros. Hollywood was the fJ 
G' next and most natural step. Z. 
... When Kay Kyser begar. touring .~ 

~
-:; . the Army camps, he wanted a _O 

couple of pretty girls to tour with ~ 
him. Georgia and Kay Aldrich, '$ 

.. then under contract, offered to go .9 
~ with him. For months, Georgia i~ 
r; did very little but s tand on plat- .~ 
... forms at Army camps looking ., 
~ gorgeous, but it bored her. f) 
A Then Kay Kyser's singer. Trudy }: 
t;j Erwin, left him. One night, while ~\ 

~
.::. their bus wu traveling between _~ 

camps, Kay heard a sweet, rich 1-
contralto voice coming from the .. . 

• back of the bus. Kay shouted. ... . 

~~. "keep on, you're wonderful!" 5J 
_ Georgia was as surpr ised as ~ 

Kay, but she kept on and has ;,. 

&
<!:. been singing with the band ever ::; 

since, in camps, theaters, and now I:.~ 
on the air every Wednesday night. .~ 

\ ~ Of YOUR 
ARE YOU ?J!- T1 
PRESENT DEODO~N -

TEST IT! pUT IT 
UNDER THIS ARM .. -

%£ 
F~SH 

~4ffaj 
ck»/W'b/ 

• See ho" dh·divd~· Fresh ''1 
stops l 'N~]liru tion-:- l~ rC\e\lIS 
odor. &-e hoI' gentle ,lIS. ~e\'er 
gritl ~' or greasy. Won' t rot even 

dcli('ate flluri('~! 

Make your mrR tat! I~ you 

d ' t a"ree that Frcsl, f'! I~ the on ~ . 
best undefarm ('ream you ~'e 

_~ \'oUf til'u,ler w,n e\'er use"' .. 
gladly refund fulll'rk .... 

NEW DOUBLE-DUTY (m.M ' 
REAlty STOPS PERSP1UI1DN • PREVENTS ODOR 

1 
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When you wear your Exciting 

cAlix-Styled Shade of the 

New Jel'gens Face PowdeI' 

--

YOUR AliVE AllURE' 

A half.alive looking face is 
. 11 wrong ,od. y. fluff on 
new)erScns Face Powder 
and sec your skin come 
(0 life! For i\li~, flmous 
designer and color;)f, s(yJed 
j ergt:flS sh. dts 10 gi~e 
thaI glOliously young and 
"Ii.t /O"t [0 yo ur skin. 

, 

• 
YOUR vnVET·SKIN lOOK ! 

More manpower for YOll 
and herc's rhe ruron: lI n 
exclusive proceu gives 
IUKious j ergens Powder . 
diffcrcnI, w/.,tI,uJ ICX l ure. 

MiKes you, skin look 
gorgcously smoother, 
more Aawless (helps hide 
tiny skin huhs). 

WHICH SHAD~ FOR YOU? 

N .. lvr. lIl_IO give /lower 
delic.cy. 
". och Bloom_for Ihn 
dewy. coJorfu l look. 
R .. ch.'_ll pea rl y, glamOr· 
o us shade. 
a.un~".-vivid . allur ing. 
Dotk Roehol _for th a t 

slri kins tawny look. 

BIG 8 0UDO IR BO X, SI.OO •.. TRY· IT SIZES, 25~ ANO IO~ 

I 
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COMPLETE with pipe 
clamped between his teeth, 

Dr. Watson by his side, Sher· 
lock Holmes has returned to 
the air in response to requests 
from listeners everywhere. The 
most famous of all detectives 
is played again by Basil Rath
bone, with Nigel Bruce as 
Watson. Each episode is com
plete in itself-a new mystery 
each time. Mutual, 8: 30 P.M. 
EWT, Fridays. 

• • • 
As if Barry Wood, a thirty· 

four piece band, guest band 
leaders and a top-r anking 
quartet, the Double Daters, 
weren' t enough, they give 
away five diamond rings on ev· 
ery program1 That's the Mil· 
lion Dollar Band show, choice 
addition to Saturday night's 
listening entertainment. The 
unique feature of the program 
is that listeners choose the 
tunes to be played and are re· 
warded with a diamond rin~ 
if their letter requesting a song 
a nd telling what memorl~ 
make this their favorite is read 
on the air. Five such letters 
are chosen for each pro!;ram. 
Barry Wood doubles as sm$"er 
and master of ceremomes. 
NBC, 10:00 P.M., Saturdays. 

• • 
John Gunther, noted writer 

and commentator, heard every 
Sunday with John Vandercook 
on Where 00 We Stand has 
launched a new series of news 
and views programs twice 
weekly. Blue, 10 P.M., EWT, 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

• • • 
A pleasant interlude these 

warm summer afternoons is 
the peaceful and soothing or· 
gan music provided by Johnny 
Gart. This sort of show is rare 
enough at any time, rarer still 
during the day. CBS, 3:30, 
Mondays through Fridays. 

• • • 
Featuring everything from 

menu hints to the voice of an 
opera s tar, Your Home Front 
Reporter brings an interesting, 
orderly and highly successful 
hodge. podge to afternoon 
lis teners five days a week. 
Fletcher Wiley, the man who 
knows more about the home 
than any ten women, is the 
Reporter, heading a cast which 
includes Metropolitan Opera 
soprano Eleanor Steber, Frank 
Parker, noted tenor, and a 
twenty·two piece orchestra. 
The program intersperses a 
running musical theme with 
advice on scientific nutrition, 
menus to meet rationing re
str ictions and latest informa
tion of aU sorts on home eco
nomics. CBS, 4 P.M., EWT, 
Mondays through Fridays. 

, 



THERE are times when words just 
don't mean anything. You sit be
side someone in anguish and try 

to utter some attempt at comfort or 
solace, and all you ca n say is, "I 'm 
sorry . I'm sorry." Empty, futi le 
phrases that soon silence themselves. 

I knew their futility that afternoon 
with Betty Howland. Betty was my 
best friend. We'd been together in 
high school. We'd worked in the same 
office. When she and Sam were mar
ried on his last furlough home, Tom 
and I had stood up with them. When 
Betty found she was to have a baby I 
was the first person she told. 

And now, again, I was the one she 
turned to. 

She sat there, turning the War De· 
partInent telegram over and over in 
her hands. ". . . regret to inform 
you ... PTivatc Sam Howland re
ported miSSing in action .... ,. 

"He's dead," she kept saying. "I 
know it. Sam's dead, Mary." 

It was then I knew the futility of 
words. "Do11't, honey. 'Missing in ac
tion; it says. That doesn't mean he's 
dead. He may be a prisoner. He might 
be perfectly all right and just he lost 
or something .... " 

She wasn't listening. Her eyes had 
the look of a sleepwa lker. "Sam's 
lone. I 'll never see him again. I'll 
never see him and the baby won' t see 

She knew she would be g iving her 

heart forever. That's why Mary could 

not sayyes to Tom,/earing he would rlever return 

him. My baby won't have any father 
because its father's dead, Mary ... " 
Then her hands clenched convulsively, 
and she cried out the question that 
hasn't any answer. "Why did it have 
to be Sam? He never hurt anybody
he never did anything really wrong: 
Why, Mary? Why?" 

Out of a dimly remembered child
hood, years ago and miles away, an
other voice had asked that question, 
a nother face"had stared at me with the 
same intolerable grief. And once more, 
as when I'd been a child, unreasoning 
fear at something only half under
stood swept over me again. 

"Don't," I whispered "Don't, Betty." 
I stayed until the doctor came, and 

her mother. We got her to bed, With 
a sedative. For a little while she 
would know blessed oblivion. But 
when she awoke-what then? What 
was there to awake to, except that ... 
Private Sam Howland was reported 
missing in action? They'd been mar
ried on a bright, soft day last April. 
Two weeks later Sam had been sent 
overseas. Two weeks they'd had, two 
weeks out of a lifetime. And now 
Betty was more alone than she had 
ever been-alone to bear the child of 
that brief period of happiness and to 

. grieve fo rever in her heart for the 
laughter she would never hear and the 
arms that would never hold her. 

When I left her house late that after-

.4 lIIanlaauan at /IIidnight Drama " 



noon, her words went with me. "Why, 
Mary? Why?" 

1 went directly to the s tation. For 
I. too, had had a telegram that day. 
Only mine had been a happy one. 
DARLING, ARRIVING FIVE-FIFTEEN 
TODAY FOR TWO WEEKS' LEAVE. 
ALL MY LOVE. TOM. 

110M. Tom Byrnes. I said his name 
over and over as I wai ted for the 

t rain. There was nobody like Tom. 
Maybe a girl always feels that way 
about the man she loves. I don' t know. 
Maybe she always thinks he's the one 
who hung out the moon and set out 
the stars. A II I know is that ever 
sinee I first saw Tom Byrnes, there 
had been a fullness and a sweetness 
in my life where there'd been empti
ness before, and the awful loneliness 
of so many years had suddenly gone-
li ke a bright candle lighting the dark. 

The train puffed in and then I saw 
him , Walking toward me. My heart 
turned over as it always did. Maybe 
you'd say there was nothing specially 
exciting about h im. He looked like a 
lot of other boys-neither tall nor 
short, not handsome and not ugly. 
Noth ing out of the ordinary, you'd say. 
But not to me. He had dark blond 
hair that wouldn't stay neat b~ausc 
he ran his fingers through it, and 
eyes that were sometimes blue and 

somelimes gray and rarely-when he 
was angry, green. He had strong, 
stocky shoulders that swayed when 
he walked, and a heart-warming smile. 
And he had two stripes on his s leeve 
that he was prouder of than a nything 
that had evcr happened to him. He 
was no different fro m the thousands 
of other boys wearing the uniform of 
their country. Except to me. 

We clung to each other and I felt 
as I always did, ''This is home. This 
is where I belong-here in Tom's 
arms." And then we were laughing 
and trying to say how good it was to 
see each other, and he was telling what 
kind of a trip he'd had. We walked 
down t he street to Mrs. Hewlett's 
boarding house where he would s tay, 
and I clung to his arm and tried not 
to think of the sad and awful thing 
I had to tell him. Sam Howland had 
been his best friend. 

Neither Tom nor I had any real 
family and, for once-selfish ly-I was 
glad. It meant there was no one I 
had to share him with, even for a 
minute, the short time he'd be here. 

" Let 's not have supper yet," I said 
when we left Mrs. Hewlett's. "Let's go 
sit in the park-and just ta lk." 

The Park was what everybody in 
town called the long stre tch of trees 
and grass bordering the river that ran 
through the middle of the business 

" How can you go away and leoye a wile who can't 
believe you when you wy that you'll be bod?" 

f 

'} 
district. Kids ~Iayed there In the day
time and lovers"":'<trolled there at night, 
and on summer evenings there used 
to be band concerts in the rickety old 
pavillion that stood near the water. 
Now it was deserted. It was six~thirty 
on a chilly November evening, and 
everybody was home having dinner. 

We sat on a bench out of the wind 
and Tom said, ''You're awfully quiet, 
honey. Anything wrong?" 

I told him then. I told him about 
Sam-and Betty. I didn't look at him 
but 1 felt his body stiffen beside me, 
at the shock, sensed the way he re~ 

jected it and then forced himseU to 
believe. "It was terrible," I said. "She 
didn't cry or anything. She just sat 
there staring and she kept saying, 'He's _ I 
dead. Sam's dead.' _Oh, Tom-" And 
then 1 was cryingin his arms, th'e 
first tears I'd shed. "Why does it have 
to be? Why did Sam have to go off and 
fight-and you and all the others?" 

His strong anns held me. "I don't 
know why, Mary," he said soberly. "I 
guess nobody knows. But-well, it's a 
chance w e all of us have to take. 
Because we're fighting for something 
bigger than all of us." 

"What could be bigger than two 
people loving each other and getting 
married and having a baby-why isn't 
that the biggest thing there is?" I 
cried. "Why do people have to go 
and kill and be killed?" 

"I know it doesn't seem to make any 
sense. Bul there's a reason for it," he 
insisted. "A reason that's got to do 
with what you j ust said. About people 
loving each other and getting married 
and having babies. I guess that's what 
we're fighting for. I know I felt that 
way w hen I enlisted-as if I were doing 
it for you and me and what we felt 
for each other .... Mary, let's get 
married! Now." 

I grew very still in his arms. "Now? 
You mean-tonight?" 

"Tonight or tomorrow. You see-we 
all got two weeks' leave. They usually 
give you that long when they're fig
uring on-well, shipping you out pretty 
soon. We're all rarin' to get out and 
get it over with-but I'd like us to 
get married-before I go." 

The old panic, the old long~sleeping 
fear washed over me. I pulled back 
from him. "No!" I cried sharply. 
"They can't send you away! Because
oh, Tom, don't you see? Because I 
can't marry you now-like this." 

The tightness of his anns slackened 
a little. "But why? We love each 
othe r. We're entitled to a little hap
piness before I go--" 

''That 's just it," 1 burst out. "A 
little happiness now could mean such 
anguish later ... ." And suddenly I 
was a child again, living in a house 
that held no laughter, living with a 
sense of horror and fea r I was too 
young to understand. "My parents got 
married during the last war. Like 
this-just before my father went to 
France. He never came back. I know 
what my mother went through. I know 
what I went through. I couldn't bear 
to repeat my mother's life---or ask 
child we might have to repeat 
I couldn't, Tom!" 

He sensed th:lt I was o'""w,o,"gh" 



almost hysterical. "We won't talk about 
it now," he said quietly. "You're upset 
because of Sam and BeHy. Just re
member how much I love you, dar
ling-how much I want you." 

That's what I was remembering. 
That, and the fear that lay deep 
within me---as deep as instinct. 

For they'd loved each other, too, 
years ago-Jane, my mother, and 
Harry Malone, my father. They'd loved 
each other all their lives, beginning 
back with schooldays and on up 
through the hayrides and the dances 
and the small-town socials. Tbey'd 
filled each other's world. And then 
the war had come-what we now call 
World War I-and Harry Malone had 
joined up right away along with all 
the other boys his age. Home on leave, 
he'd married Jane the night before his 
leave was up-married at the Judge's 
house, the one brick house in town, 
by the old Judge who'd known them 
both since they were born. They'd had 
their twenty-four-hour honeymoon in 
the "bridal suite" of the one, small ho
tel, and mother had waved goodbye to 
father there at the little wooden station 
while the band played "Over There" 
and "Keep the Home Fires Burn
ing," and the Judge made speeches 
and everybody cheered. Harry had 
laughed and said, "I'll be back before 
you know it." Oh, 1 know about what 
happened as if I'd been there. Mother 
told me the slory countless times. 

Harry had gone "over there" and 
Jane went home to her parents' house 
and then discovered she was going to 
have me. She was so happy. "Happy," 
she'd said with a voice full of bitterness 
when she told me the s tory. Because 
she'd believed Harry when he said 
he'd be back. The war wouldn't last 
long once the Yanks were in it. Any
body knew one American boy could 
lick any ten Huns. So she'd waited
for Harry and for me. 

She wrote him when I was born. 
" ... a darling baby girl. I'm going 
to name her Mary because r think 
you'd like it. ... " She never knew 
if he got that letter. A few weeks 
later she got a telegram. Harry Malone 
was "missing, presumed dead." 

Missing, presumed dead. That was 
all we ever knew. Nobody ever sent 
back any of those pathetic personal 
possessions that would have been so 
precious. Nobody ever came and sa id, 
"I was with Harry and it happened 
like this-" There was not even a 
white cross among the many, that bore 
his name, that was his. My father had 
just disappeared into the maw of the 
Argonne as if he had never existed. 

It was that, 1 think, that made my 
mother so bitter-the never knowing, 
the feeling she had loved a ghost. She 
was always a fraB , delicate girl, and 
when her parents died in the flu epi
demic that winter, it seemed as if 
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the burden was too much for her 
strength. She was left alone, penni
less, with an infant daughter to raise. 

She did it by becoming a seamstress. 
People in that little town tried to be 
kind; they proffered work and sy m
pathy; they tried to "get Jane Malone 
out of herself." But they failed. As 
time went on, mother closed herself up 
more and more with her grief. She 
rejected her friends; she sought no 
pleasure. She only worked, and 
thought of the past and what might 
have been and wasn't. That's the way 
I remember her-sewing, always sew
ing, a silent woman, old before 
her time. 

She never treated me like a child. 
I was her only confidante, and to me 
she poured out her grief. "Wars are 
nothing but useless murder," she told 
me. "People like us have no protec
tion from those who make them for 
their own greedy purposes. They killed 
your father without even a trace. 
They killed other children's fathe rs. 
And all for nothing." 

It was talk that filled my mind 
with fear and horror. I know now that 
my mother's [rail spirit wasn't equal 
to her tragedy, and my heart weeps 
for her. But then all I knew was that 
I was lonely. 

Mother died when I was ten. Died, 
I believe, because she could no longer 
bear to hve. 

1 was sent to the home of a distant 
cousin in the southern part of the 
state, a shy, frightened child. And 
gradualJy, under the influence of 3 
normal home and the companionship 
of other children. I outgrew my 
fears. I was happy. I grew up 
forgetting (Conhnued on page 56, 21 
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I T had been a beautiful evening. We 
had danced in the open-air Lake
wood pavilion under a round sum

mer moon; we had gone afterward to 
lhe roadside stand where all of my 
cousin Rosalie's crowd went for a snack 
on their way home; we'd eaten waffles 
and crisp little sausages while half 
the young people of Hampton stopped 
at our table to talk to Rosalie and 
to our escorts, Bob Travis and Roy 
Price. We drove back ,slowly, around 
a silver lake and down r oads paved 
with moonlight. When we reached 
home-Rosalie's home, which was also 
mine for as long as I visited her-I saw 
the light kiss Roy gave Rosalie as he 
left her at the door, the quick little hug, 
and the grin full of pride and affection. 

"I had a swell time, sweet," he said. 
"Do I sec you next week, or do I have 
to fig ht for a date?" 

Bob Travis shook my hand' forma lly. 
"It was very nice mceting you, Miss 
Matthews," he said. "I hope I can seli' 
you again sometime-" 

I tried to sm ile, to thank him and to 
say that I'd enjoyed myself. See you 
again sometime. l"d heard those words 
before, often. And a lways sometime 
meant-never. 

The boys left , and as we let our
selves into the house, Rosalie smiled 
brightly at me, too brightly. "Did you 
have a good time, Janie?" 

"Lovcly," I lied, and ran up the stairs 
to my room before the c rowding tears 
spilled over into my VOICC. I should 
have had a lovely time. The evening, 
my escort, were more than any girl 
could reasonably ask. 

And yet I had been miserable. I 
cvuldn't join in the conversation as 
we'd sat under the little awninged 
tables at the pavilion. Rosalie and 
Roy and Bob had lived in Hampton all 
of their lives, and they talked about 
people and evcnts in which I had no 
part. When they tried to draw me out, 
when Bob asked me about myself and 
my home town of Wilmont, I could 
think of nothing worth telling; lighter 
phrases stuck in my throat; I answered 
briefly, diffidently, and was relieved 
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when they went back to discussing 
their own affairs. When we danced, I 
was so afraid of not being able to fo l
low that I couldn't relax; I held myself 
stiffly and concentrated so hard on the 
movements of my feet that I COUldn't 
hear the music and was more often out 
of step than in time. 

I had had a wretched evening. Still, 
it was no worse than other evenings 
I'd spent with Rosalie and her friends 
in the week I'd been in Hampton, no 
more wretched than evenings I'd spent 
back in Wilmont, or in o ther cities, for 
that matter. 

It was the kind of time I'd had a ll of 
my nineteen years, whether J was with 
a crowd or with only one or two others, 
even when I was with my own family. 
It was the penalty I paid for one of the 
most intense kinds of selfishness-shy
ness-a selfishness I recogn ized and yet, 
somehow, could not overcome. I knew 
what was wrong with me, knew-and 
was made more unhappy by knowing
that it distressed the people around 
me, and I had come to accept it as an 
unfortunate but unalterable fact about 
myself, as evident and as much a part 
of me as that my hair was brown and 
my eyes blue. 

My mother had tried to help me ever 
since I could remember. There was a 
sunny Saturday morning in spring, 
ycars ago, when I lingered in the house, 
looking enviously out at a group of 
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little girls playing jacks on the walk of 
the house next door. We had just 
moved into a new town, and our house 
had been picked especially ·for my en
joyment-it had a big back yard, wi th 
swings and a teeter-totter. I remember 
mother coming into the room and 
standing behind mc. "Aren't those 
your schoolmates, Janie? Why don't 
you ask them over to play on your 
swings?" 

"They don't want to swing," I mwn
bled. "They're playing jacks." 

"Then why don't you go out and play 
with them?" 

I stared dumbly at her. Mother's 
suggestion was so matter-ot-fact that I 
couldn't explain to her that I hadn't 
been invited to play with them, that I 
didn't know how to go about inviting 
myself. and that I dared not risk the 
humiliation of being ignored if I went 
out and stood on the front lawn, wait
in&, to be asked, I did exactly what I 
did years later at Rosalie's-I ran up to 
my own room and cried out my loneli
ness, while mother's distressed voice 
followed me, "Janie, I don't know 
what's wrong with you. Your home is 
just as nice as those girls' homes; your 
clothes are just as good as theirs, and 
you get just as good marks at school, , : 
I don't understand why you don't be
long-" 

I never did belong, not all through 
my school years, not to any of the 

She knew what Lo say, what 

10 do, but always her shy-

ness held her back-until 

love came along. Then life 

had a surprise l.1J store, not 

only for fanie but for Jeff 

groups I met at schools or at churches 
or at the dancing class mother sent me 
to, When I was graduated from high 
school in Wilmont and went to work in 
an office, I did exactly that-I worked. 
I did not belong to the group of girls 
who ate lunch together and exchanged 
gifts on birthdays and met at each 
other's homes for bridge one night out 
of the week. 

My mother, who had been disturbed 
enough about my lack of popularity 
when I was little, became openly des
perate as I grew older. I saw the 
desperation in her eyes each time a 
man passed me by for a plainer but 
more vivacious girl, each time she 
heard of a dance to which I had not 
received an invitation. each time she 
arranged a party for me and then had 
to carry the burden of keeping the 
guests amused and entertained herself. 
She even cried over ]Tle, and never, 
although we weren't unusually for
tunate and had our share of troubles 
with money and illness and the depres
sion years, did I sec her cry over any
thing else, 

"Janie, darling, if you'd only try to 
get along with people. If you'd only 
realize how difficult you make things 
for others-" 

I did try, and the results frightened 
me, drove me deeper into myself. I 
couldn't catch' the spirit of a group, 
couldn't s lide my own words into the 
flow of conversation. When I tried to 
be funny, my humor fell flat; when I 
meant to be serious. other people were 
joking, 

I understood mother's anxiety over 
me. She'd had a lot of friends and a 
great many beaux when she'd been 
young, and her one ambition was for 
me to enjoy a little of the popularity 
she'd known, I knew what she was 
most afraid of-that I would go a'1I of 
my' life friendless and not knowing 
how to be friendly, unloved and not 
daring to love. I think that from the 
very beginning I had sensed her fear, 
and that it had made me more uncer-
tain of myself. It was always present, 
behind eVery word she ever spoke to 23 
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m e. Oh, mother t fled so hard. 
"Janie, you 'll have to get your clothes 

together so I can lengthen them. The 
way you outgrow your dresses, I should 
think you'd outgrow your shyness, 
too-" 

I might have outgrown it, might have, 
gradually, found friends who were 
more like me than my mother was, 
whom I might have. talkea to and who 
might have helped me to break through 
the wall which shut me off from the 
rest of the world. But we moved too 
often . Father's business took him all 
around the country, to a d ozen differ
ent cities in as many years, and m other 
and I went with him. Our longes t stay 
was in Wilmont, and we were there 
just long enough for me to fin ish high 
school and to work for a little over a 
year. It was about leaving Wilmont 
that sent me to v is it my cousin , Rosalie 
Webb, in Hampton. 

lVIOVING, having to go to a new 
school, to meet new pcople, had 

always terrified me, but this time there 
was a new problem involved. I had a 
job, and, although I w as by no means 
on intimate term s with my fellow 
workers, I a t least knew them well 
enough to exchange a few words with 
them without fear of being snubbed. 
If I went w ith my parents, I w ould 
have to find another job and learn to 
know a' whole new set of co-workers. 
If I remained in Wilmont, 1 would have 
to live with strangers in a girls' club 
or a boarding house. 

Rosalie's invitation to vis it her for a 
few weeks saved me from making a 
decision. I didn't even have to give up 
my job in order to accept---our firm 
was being reorganized for the produc
tion of war materials, and I was given 
a m onth's leave of absence. And my 
mother was p leased a t the thought of 
my staying with Rosalie. She knew 
that Rosalie had a great many fri ends, 
that she entertained and was enter
tained a great deal, and she hoped 
against h ope that I would absorb som e 
of Rosalie's popularity. I hoped so t oo, 
secretly, un reasonably thinking th at 
perhaps someone else might be able to 
do for me what I couldn't do for m y
sel f. 

But from the day 1 arrived in Hamp -
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ton until the night a week later , when 
I went out with Rosalie and Roy and 
Bob, the only difference between my 
cousin's house and my own home was 
that mother wasn 't there to be unhappy 
over me. I cried that night, knowing I 
had failed and that I would go on fail
ing. I cried a long time ; it was dawn 
when I went to sleep, and I awoke at 
noon with swollen eyes and a dull, 
vounding headache. 1 was ashamed to 
go down to lunch, but I'd have been 
more embarrassed by remaining up
s tairs- Aunt Ethel and Rosalie would 
have thought I was ill ,and would have 
insisted upon waiting on me and fuss 
ing over me. 

Aunt Ethel looked sympathetically at 
my flushed face, my reddened eyes. 
"Sick headache, Janie?" she asked. "You 
don't seem as bright as usual-" 

I seized the excuse she offered. "My 
head does ache a little," I admitted. 

"But it can't!" Rosalie cried. "We're 
going to Alice's for bridge. We're sup
posed. to be there at two--" 

"Oh, no!" I exclaimed involuntarily, 
and Aunt Ethel broke in, "Now , Rosalie, 
don't insist. If Janie doesn't feel well, 
she d oesn't have to go. It's more im
portant for her to get well than for you 
to have an even number at bridge." 

Rosalie did ins ist , and as I refused 
firmly and finally, I saw a look in her 
eyes, quickly concealed but unmistak
able, of relief. She was relieVed to be 
free for at least one afternoon of the 
trouble of being gay and interesting for 
both of us, of apologizing, however 
silently, for me to her friends. I wasn't 
surprised. I h ad been expecting her to 
get tired of trying to fit me into her 
crowd , but as long as I could pretend to 
be having a good time, that I was fitting 
in, the pretense gave me an excuse to 
stay on . N ow I could no longe r pre
tend, even to myself. 

I would have to go h ome. I would 
have to admit to my mother that I had 
failed at Rosalie's just as I'd always 
fail ed . Or I would have to go back to 
Wilmont to live with strangers and to 
work I couldn't enjoy because I was no 
more than an automaton to the people 
I worked with. 

After lunch I went up to my room , 
drew the shades, and stretched face 
down on the bed, feeling the pillow 
cool on my cheek, wanting to stay there 
in the darkness, wanting never again 
to have to face light and the people 
who made m e as uncomfortable as I 
m ade them. I would have given up 
then, if there had been a way . But 
when your troubles a re with y ourself, 
ther e is no way of surrendering. You 
can adm it them, you can even ad mit 
that you no longer have the will to 
st ruggle agains t the m, but if you are 
going to live at all, you will go on try 
ing, in spite of yourself, to fi ght them. 

I t w as some spark of that will that 
made the quiet of the house unbearable 
that afternoon, that made me get up 
a nd bathe my eyes and comb my hair 
and powder m y face. Rosalie had gone 
to her bridge club, and Aunt Ethel was 
shopping. No on e questioned me as I 
left the house. I felt better as I walked 
along t he sunny streets to the park in 
the center of Hampton. The fresh ai r 

took some of the swelling from my eye· 
lids, and the bright colors around me
the green of the park, the blue of the 
sky and the matching blue of my own 
freshly laundered dress, the bits of 
rainbow colors which darted across the 
grass as children played-cheered me a 
little. I lingered to watch the children, 
not really seeing them at first, but 
gradually, as they chased a ball back 
and forth, following the pattern of 
their movements. 

A little girl in a yellow dress missed 
the ball, and it came bounding out to 
the sidewalk toward me. Involuntarily 
I bent to pick it up, and collided with 
a stooping figure in khaki. He reached 
for the ball; I caught it, straightened , 
and the soldier rose as quickly. 

"I'm sorry- " we both began, and 
stopped. My flush of embarrassment 
at my awkwardness, at the lock of hair 
which had slipped a pin and hung down 
beside my eye, faded when I saw that 
he was as discomfited as I. 

He was bright red; his hair had be
come mussed as he'd snatched off his 
cap, and it stood peaked, a bright blond, 
if slightly ruffled , crest. He put up a 
large, brown, strong-looking hand, 
smoothed down the crest, replaced his 
cap nervously. "I-did I hurt you, 
Miss? " 

"Oh, no. It was my fault anyway-" 
That was all there was to say, really, 
but I wasn't capable of smiling lightly, 
forgivingly, as Rosalie would have, and 
of going my way. Instead, I held out 
the ball. "I- is it your ball?" 

Of course I knew it wasn't his ball. 
and he knew very well I knew it. I'd 
made the same sort of stupid speech 
which had so often brought my mother 
to tears over me. 

Then it was his turn to regain com
posure. He looked at the little sphere 
of red rubber- it would have been lost 
in his palm-and at me. Slowly, 'he 
began to grin, an infectious grin that 
showed his teeth white in his tanned 
face, turned his eyes into bright blue 
half-moons. "Oh, no, Miss. I believe 
it belongs to the children." 

I DID go on then, but not gracefully. 
I nodded jerkily, stepped past him, 

giving the ball back to the children. 
As I went down the walk, trying not to 
hurry, I had the feeling that he was 
s till standing looking after me, and
probably-still grinning. 

That night I didn't tell Rosalie, as I 
had planned, that I would have to go 
home very shortly. I kept thinking 
about the soldier in the park, remem
bering my own stupidity, and telling 
myself that whatever I'd said didn't 
matter because, of course, I would 
never see him again. I went to the 
movies with Rosalie and Aunt Ethel
a tacit admission on Rosalie's part that 
she'd given up trying to get me dates
and saw little of the picture for the 
recollection of a tall, awkward young 
man with blue eyes that looked like 
crescents when he smiled. And I 
couldn't forget the way he looked at 
me, as if- well as if I were funny, but 
in an endearing way, as a kitten or a 
puppy is funny . 

I suppose, if I had actually believed 



that he'd be in the park the next after
noon, I wouldn't have dared to go 
there. My mind told me that what 
had happened had been the most trivial 
of incidents, and that there was no 
reason to exp~t him to be at the same 
place a second time. I told myself 
that I wasn't going deliberately to look 
for- him, but that the memory of him 
was pleasant, and that beiDg where 
he'd been would make the memory 
more vivid. My heart and my imagina
tion, however, pictured a m~ting and 
carried on a whole conversation with 
him, a convcrsation in which I was gay 
and fascinating, and he charming and 
polished-and devoted, 

And then, as I entered the park, I re
membered somcthing else. Something 
that, in my new, strange light-hearted
ness I hadn't even considered. This 
man was a soldier. Soldiers aren't like 
ordinary people, He was here yester
day, but today he might be on his way 
to the other side of the country. I tried 
to tell myself that it didn't matter, that 
I didn't really think I was going to see 
him anyway, but it did matter. Maybe 
he was on leave. Maybe he was sta
tioned at a camp nearby. Maybe ... 

I was so deep in my day dreaming 
that I didn't recognize him when I first 
saw him, sitting a litUe apart from the 
other people, cracking peanuts out of 
a bag in his lap and tossing them to 
the squirrels. And then, when I did 
recognize him, a little shock went 
through me, sent the blood beating in 
my throat and my skin tingling, and I 
wanted to turn and run. But my legs 
carried me forward, and as I drew 
opposite him, my imaginary conversa
tion came to my rescue. I nodded and 
half-smiled, as Rosalie might have 
done, and my murmured, indistinct 
greeting was Rosalie's at her polite and 
most distant best. 

I passed him, feeling proud of my
self, feeling that I'd made up for my 
gawkiness of the day before-until the 
walk turned, and I had a last glimpse 
of him staring after me, looking the 
way I knew I'd looked so many times
hurt and misunderstood, and terribly 
lonely. Of course he must be lonely
I realized it suddenly-no young man 
spent his free time by choice alone in a 
public park, feeding squirrels and 
watching children play. The certainty 
of his loneliness gave me confidence; I 
promised myself that when I saw him 
the next day l. would speak to him 
cordially and naturally. 

I was beginning to feci that a cir
cumstance bigger than I had sent the 
rubber ball bounding into my path the 
day before, had given me the revealing 
glimpse of him from the turn of the 
walk. I was so sure that I would sec 
him again that that evening, when 
Rosalie proposed a shopping trip for 
the next day, I refused, saying that I 
was going to the library to do some 
research reading my firm had requested 
of me while I (Continued on page 70) 
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I 'VE read in stories how silent a house 
seems when someone in it has just 
died. Probably, in an ordinary kind 

of house, that's true. But the big place 
on Sacramento Street was no more 
silent after Mother died than it had 
been before. 

She'd been ill for so long, poor Moth
er, it was really a release for her when 
she died. That's the way I thought of it 
at tirst, not reali;ting that it was a release 
for me too. Or perhaps I didn't want to 
realize it. I was afraid to. When you 
have been in prison all your life, or at 
any rate all of it since you were a very 
small child, the world outside is a 
strange and terrifying place, full of 
traps and unexpected dangers. Only 
your prison seems safe. 

"Survived by one daughter, Miss 
Florence Rollburn, of this city," That 
was the way the San Francisco Chroni
cle, in the story it published the day 
after Mother died, referred to me. The 
reporter couldn't have known how very 
apt his dC!SCription was. For I was 
Therese Rollburn's daughter, and that 
was all. Being her daughter was my 
profession, my only distinguishing 
characteristic, my life. 

Once that gloomy old house on Sac
ramento Street had been gay enough, 
blazing with light and opening its doors 
to all the dch and [amow pCQple of the 
city. We had been rich, too-Father 

For eleven long years life had passed her by. But now, in 

and Mother and I . Then, when I was 
ten, all this ended. I didn't know w hy, 
I only knew that Father was dead, and 
the shades were pulled over the tall 
windows, and for a few days solemn
looking men came and went, and after 
that no one ever came at all. We kept 
one 'servant, old Martha, and she did 
everything, cooking and cleaning a nd 
serving the meals and taking me to 
school in the mornings and bringing me 
home in the afternoons. 

It was not until I was sixteen, and 
Mother was in her bed with the illness 
from which she never recovered, that I 
learned the fuU story. It was common 
enough. Father's wealth had come 
from worthless mining stocks, and when 
his dishonesty was discovered he had 
not died; he had shot himself. 

Eleven years, from the time I was 
sixteen until I was twenty- seven, I 
hardly left the house, hardly saw any
one except Martha, and after she died, 
Dr. Chadwick. Mother would receive 
no company, and she wanted me always 
at her side. She was selfish, but to me, 
because I loved and pitied her, that 
selfishness was something normal and 
expected. Once she had been a great 
beauty; now she was ill and old, and 

she could not bear to have anyone but 
me a nd the doctor and her lawyer sec 
how that beauty had vanished . 

In any event, we could not have 
afforded a nurse. I knew we were 
poor, but I did not know how poor 
until the day of the funeral. when Dr. 
Chadwick and Mr. Elverson, Mother'S 
lawyer, came back_ to the house with 
mo. 

I felt--empty, is the only word to 
describe it. I'd cried, a little but not 
much because I had expected it for so 
long, when Mother d ied with her hand 
in mine. Now all the tears were gone. 
I kept hearing the minister's words: 
"I am the resurrection and the life ..• " 

Mother had gone on, gladly. to some
thing else, some newer an'd mor e won 
derful life. And I must go on, too. 
But where? Where, when there wos 
no road to follow and no horizon beck .. 
oning? 

I listened to what Mr. Elverson was 
saying, but it didn't have much mean
ing. So many debts, so many assets ... 
I t was all dry and sort of crackly, like 
Mr. Elverson's voice and his wrinkled 
skin. I had always been a little afraid 
of Mr. Elverson. I couldn't remember 
when he hadn't seemed old a nd with-
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weeks, Flore.uce learned the meaning of a new life and love 

ered-up. On the other hand, Dr. Chad, 
as I called him, had always seemed 
young. He had, in fact, been very 
young indeed when he began attending 
Mother, and now was only in his mid
thirties. He was sturdy and brisk, with 
a no-nonsense way about him that 
could change in a second to good-na
tured, easy laughter. 

This afternoon he finally cut into Mr. 
Elverson's bumbling. "SO it boils down 
to this, doesn't it?" he asked. "The 
debts just about cancel the value of the 
house?" 

Mr. Elverson looked relieved to have 
it put so plainly. "At the present mar

yes," he agreed. 
was as if, 1 thought, having used 

up all the resources she could draw 
upon, Mother had been too weary and 
dISCOuraged to go on living. 

"So, my child," Mr. Elverson said to 
"I think we must put our heads to

and make some plans for your 
you thought of anything 
do?" 

my head. How could I have 

• ;'::;~~~~:~:'Of anything-I, who had no 
~ not even any knowledge of 

outside these four walls? 
EI'''''oo looked baffled and un-

happy, but Chad said, "Florence is still 
upset, naturally. Why don't we wait a 
couple of days? Then we'll all be able 
to think more clearly." 

"Perhaps that's best," Mr. Elverson 
said in obvious relief, and got up to go. 
Chad said he'd stay a while, if I didn't 
mind. 

He came back into the living room 
after seeing Mr. Elverson out. 

"Now then," he said cheerfully, "I've 
got an idea. Let me take you out some
where to dinner~I know a very quiet 
place, where the food's perfect-and 
then after that I think you ought to go 
to a hotel. You shouldn't stay all alone 
in this house, you know." 

I shrank back into my chair. I'd 
known it would come soon, the time 
when I must meet strangers, speak to 
them-but not this soon! "Oh, no," I 
said. "1-1 can't go to a hotel. I'd be 
frightened. Really, Chad, I'll be all 
right here, and much happier." 

He said doubtfully, "Well-all right. 
But at least you'll come out with me 
now for a bite to eat?" 

"Yes, I'll do that-if you're sure 'you 
know a place where there won't Ik a 
lot of people," I agreed. 

"There won't be," he promis(!(l, and 

kept his promise. We ate in a little 
house on Pacific Street, in a room 
redolent of garlic and olive-oil and 
herbs, where a fat and smiling woman 
was the only attendant and we were 
the only diners. I could tell him truth
fully, when dinner was over, that 1 did 
feel better. 

"Of course you do," Chad said. "I 
know how you feel, Florence, and it's 
perfectly natural. You've been living 
in a little world of your own. It's hard 
to step into the real world, overnight." 
But he said it in a way that sounded as 
if he didn't really think it should be 
very hard. "For your own sake, though," 
he added , "you must try. ~' 

"I know, Chad. And I will try." 
He leaned toward me across the table. 

Very seriously, he said. "I think I know 
a way that will make it easier for you. 
lt you were Mrs. Byron Chadwick . . . " 

These weren't words I was hearing 
with my actual ears-they were only 
words I was reading in a book, and 
they had nothing to do with me. I'd 
never thought of Chad as anything but 
a good friend-and it was like a friend , 
not a lover, that he'd said this. So 
gravely, so matter-of-factly . as if 
he'd been suggesting that I take a tonic 
for my nerves. 

Seeing my bewilderment, he went 
on, "Oh, I knoVi I ought to wait to ask 
you, or perhaps I should have asked 
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you sooner. I never did, because as 
your mother's physiCian 1 knew she 
could never stand the shock of losing 
you, and she would have considered 
your marriage just that. And I'd wait 
now, only there isn't time. I 've applied 
for a commission in the Medical Corps, 
and it ought to come through before 
long. I hope I'll be stat ioned here in 
San Francisco for a while, but of course 
you never know. The point is, you'd 
be provided for, whatever happened. 
and while we were together I'd do all I 
could to make you very, very happy." 

Beneath the table, the fingers of my 
two hands were twisted together, so 
tightly that they hurt. I struggled 
against a feeling of inadequacy, of 
being beyond my depth. I knew I 
should be happy and grateful, but in
stead I wanted to hide from Chad and 
this decision he was so suddenly ask
ing me to make. I stammered, "I didn't 
-I never knew you-loved me." 

"Of eourse I love you," he said with 
the Cain test trace at a tolerant smile. 
"I don't pretend to be a very romantic 
sort of person, but if loving means 
wanting to protect and help and cherish 
-why, yes, my dear, I love you very 
much." 

Was that what loving meant? 1 didn't 
know. I'd never had a chance to find 
out. Perhaps that was the trouble! I 
said, the words r ushing to tumble over 
each other: 

"But Chad-I don't know what to 
say. I'm twenty-seven, but I might as 
well be seventeen. I don't know what 
love is-I don't even know what I am. 
I've never lived. I haven't any idea 
how 111 react to other people, other 
situations. You were perfectly right a 
little while ago when you said I must 
try to face the world and adjust myself 
to it. Until I've done that, it wouldn't 
be fair to you to say I'd marry you-" 

"If I'm willing to take the chance-" 
"Nor-it isn't just that." If only he'd 

understand that it was hard for me to 
understand myself! If only he weren't 
so calm and sensible, and so sure that 
he knew what was best for me! "Please, 
Chad," I begged, "Iet me wait a while 
- let me wait until things s top spinning 
around mel" 

And, blessedly, he did hear the raw 
nerves in my voice. "All right," he 
said gently. "Just as you say. We'll 
wait. But try not to make it too long, 
dear." 

Was a man proposing marriage al
ways so self-possessed, so ... so almost 
condescending? . But then I shamed 
myself for being disloyal. ChoW was , 
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kind and good, and he loved me e nough 
to want me with him, enough to want 
to help me! 

A few minutes later, he said, "Now 
I'd better take you home, so you can 
get some rest. I'll call you up tomor
row afternoon, and we'll see about find
ing you some kind of a job. I think I 
can help." 

But I knew that this. too, was part 
of the task ahead of me. Finding a job 
was the first step in lcarning to be com 
plete and unafraid, and even that first 
step had to be taken alone. 

I went down Market Street the next 
morning. It was years since I had been 
on this backbone of San Frilncisco's 
streets, and like a stranger' I' gaped at 
its hurry and bustle-at the tall build'
ings on each side, the four street-car 
tracks down the center carrying trol
leys whose bells kept up an incessant 
clanging, at the automobiles shooting 
across each intersection. and the people, 
people, people everywhere. The street 
seemed to scream at me in a harsh, 
brassy voice: "Go awayr Can't you 
see we're busy? We haven't any time 
for you!" 

And whenever 1 turned my eyes 
away they were likely to fall on a 
newsstand, where headlines shouted 
war and suffering. 

I'd looked in the paper before I left 
home, and down near the Ferry Build
ing I found the address I'd selected. It 
was on the second floor of a granite
faced building: "Bay Cities Employ
ment Service" lettered in gold on the 
windows fronting the street. 

A creaky elevator took me up to a 
hall painted in dismal gray, and I went 
timidly down it to the Bay Cities office 
-a medium-sized room divided in two 
by a waist-h igh counter, with several 
straight-backed chairs on my side of 
the counter and a few desks on the 
other. 

A sharp-featured woman at the 
nearest desk glanced up as I came in, 
but lelt me waiting several minutes 
fore she came over. "Yes?" she 
shortly_ 

"I-I'm looking for a job." Was that 
right? Perhaps I should have said I 
wanted to register, or_ 

She reached for a pad and slapped it 
down on the counter. "Yes?" she said 



alain, more impatiently. "What kind 
of work?" 

"Why, 1-" My lips wouldn't form 
words, they were so stiff, and I moist
ened them. "Domestic work, I think; I 
-I haven't had any particular train
ing-" 

I had never known that impatience 
and irritation cou ld be so near hatred. 
''Have you any references? We don't 
place people without them." 

"No--I'm sorry-thought-" 
Someone else had come in behind me, 

and her eyes flicked away. "Just a min
ute, please," she said crisply, and to 
the new arrival, "Yes?" 

It was a man-a tall man, dressed in 
clothes that looked as out-of-date as 
my own, and with a s tained and creased 
hat that he held in nervous fingers. He 
was as uncertain and ill-at-ease as 1 
was myself, and 1 torgot some of my 
own misery in feeling sorry for him. 

"I'm lookin' for a man to help me 

out at my mine," he said in a deep
voiced drawl. 

''Laborer or skilled?" the woman 
asked, and he hesitated before an
swering. 

W ELL, neither-that is, not exactly. 
What I really need is just somebody 

to keep a fire goin'." He grinned a little 
in embarrassment. He was a homely 
man, 1 thought-homely in a nice way, 
which is what the word really means, 
1 guess. His face was long and thin, 
with a big nose and a wide, humorous 
mouth, and eyes as gray as the Bay on 
a cloudy day. "Had an old fellow 
helpin' me out, but he died 0' pneu
monia last month ." 

The agency woman sniffed. " How 
much does the job pay?" 

"We-ell, it's not worth much more 
than forty a month and keep . 1 got 
a cabin for him to live in and_" 

The woman interrupted him. "I'm 

sorry," she said haughtily, "but 
couldn't ask any of our people to accept 
a job like that. There's a war on, you 
know, and labor is very hard to get . 
And we handle only the highest class 
of people." She turned her back on 
him and started toward me. ''Wasting 
my timt:!" she muttered quite audibly. 

For almost the first time in my life, 
anger rose in me. And somehow the 
anger brought with it an intensifying 
of the fea r that was already in me, too. 
The fear of facing the city, alone, of 
facing a dozen women like this one in 
a dozen employment agencies with a 
dozen heartless denials that there was 
anything in the world that I could do. 
The fear of myself, really-acknowl
edgment of my own weakness, my lack 
of equipment for facing life in a world 
that had gone on its way, passing me by. 

And coupled with that fear was. as I 
say, a good, healthy, righteous anger 
against that world I feared-anger for 
treating me badly, greater anger, at the 
moment, because this simple, kindly
looking man was being treated so shab
bily. He was so hurt and bewildered, 
standing there with his hat in his hands, 
so completely at the mercy of this 
stupid woman who had already given 
him a taste of her bad temper! 

Then I found out something else 
about myself. Florence Rollburn, who 
had never had the opportunity to do an 
impulsive act in her life was, neverthe
less, an impulsive creature. And acting 
on that impulse, prompted by that 
anger and that fear, I said, in a voice 
that hardly seemed like my own: 

"It doesn't sound like a very hard job. 
Do you think I could do it?" 

He looked at me a nd his eyes 
widened, seeming to see me for the 
first time. "Why-yes, ma'am, I guess 
you could. It's only keep in' a wood fire 
goin' under a big iron pipe. But
gosh, you wouldn't want to work for 
me-away off in the Santa Cruz moun
tains, miles from nowhere." 

"I want to work for anyone that has 
a' j ob I can do," I said, defying the 
woman back of the counter, who was 
watching me cynically. I wasn't th ink
ing about what the job might be, or 
where, or of a nything except that I 
wanted to prove to her that 1 C()uld 
And work and that he could find some
one to work for ):lim. 

He smiled, and it was like seing the 
sun break ·through clouds. ''Well, 
ma'am, I'd be mighty glad to get you," 
he sa id. "I was just about on the point 
0' thinkin' I'd have to close the mine 
down. You see, it's really a one· man 
proposition, except for firing the pipe." 

"What kind of a mine is it?" I asked. 
"Mercury, miss. Only a little affair, 

but I like bein' in the mountains, off by 
myself." 

I began to understand now. ''You 
mean-there'd be no one at the mine 
except you and me?" 

"That's all," he said, "except SatUl'
days and Sundays. My little boy, 
Petey, C()mes up then. Rest of the time 
he lives at Farr's, in Pacific Ridge, so 
as to go to school." 

"Oh," I said, a li ttle taken aback. 
"It-it won't make any difference 

about your (Continued on page 711) 



IN LIVING PORTRAITS-

il1eet lovable Mother Sch"ltz~ 

her two daughters and your 

other fri ends of this favorit e 

daytime serial you listen to 

daily at 2:15 P.M., over NBC 

BERTHA SCHULTZ, right, is now 
in Merico, with her foster sister, 
Marilyn, where she erpects to give 
birth to her baby, the child of 
Keith Armour, the Nazi pilot, whom 
she secretly married ShOTtly before 
his arrest. When she found out his 
real identity, Bertha had the mar
riage annu.lled. This was done, how
ever, before she knew of the coming 
of her baby. Her parents do not 
know of her t r ouble, neitheT does 
John Munay, Marilyn's husband. 
They believe the trip to Mexico was 
occasioned by lung troub le •. Bert ie 
is slightly bitter towards Marilyn. 
who has everything and she won
ders if Marilyn would do aU t hat 
she is doing if it were not because 
.Mari lyn has a lways loved Keith. 

(Played by Patricia Dunlap ) 

MRS. SCHULTZ is the German
born mother 0/ Bertha and the 
foster-mother of Marilyn Larimore. 
She was involved in the espionage 
case centering around Keith Ar
mour whom she unwittingly shel
tered in her home. A simple, gentle, 
Unworldly woman, Ma Schultz is a 
mother in the real sense of the 
word. Of her five children, Marilyn 
is perhaps the dearest to her be
cause she has always tried to make 
up to the girt for not being her own 
-even when Mari lyn did not know 
anything about her tr ue history. 

(Played by Virgin ia Payne) 

lonely Women 1. w.i,lle" 
by I,no Phillips and Janet Huck'n. 
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MR. &, M RS. CART ER COLBY aTe 
very good f riends of John Murray. 
Judge CoLby is weLL educated, suave 
and weLL loved by everyone. He is 
deepLy interested in Jolin's success 
and fea rs his marriage to MariLyn 
may upset his career as weI! as his 
social standing. The Colbys are 
even more concerned about John 
since the mysterious visit of a man 
named Michael Gregory, who re
vea led that he carTies in his waite! 
a picture and newspaper story con
cerning MaTi/lin. This stranger, it's 
been discovered, knows Bertha's 
secret, in spite of MarHyn's weLL
laid plans to protect her sister. 

(Judge Colby played by 
Herb Butterfield) 

MRS. CARTER COLBY lS the 
wife of Judge Cotby, the well
known barrister. The sociallY 
prominent Mrs. Colby is not 
only a real gentle-woman out 
a fine person. She is a great 
and good friend to John Mur
ray and does not aPPTove of 
Marilyn as his wife. In spite 
of this, she likes Marilyn per
sonally and has taken an un
usual interest in the younger 
woman. Katherine Colby has 
aU the charming in
telligence and finesse 
Marilyn wishes were her 
(Played by Muriel B.~nm,,,)r 



MARILYN MURRAY'S story is 
that of a foundling. As a baby, 
she was abandoned on ship
board at the time when the 
Schultzes were emigrating to 

1 America. The man who was 
traveling with her asked Mrs. 
Schultz to hold the child for 

few minutes, but never re
Years went by and the 

decided to keep the baby 
bring her up a.t their own. 
real name is Maggie Lari

~" nn'," but changed it when she 
left home in order to further her 
career as a professional model. 
(Played by Betty Lou Gerson) 

MR. &. MRS. JOHN MURRA Y were 
married onry a short time when 
Marilyn went to Mexico with Bertha. 
John is a prominent attorney. He is 
a man who is as unusual in his re
Lationships with people as he is dis
tinguished in his profession---(l man 
who cares little about the opinion 
of the world, but values human 
beings for themselves. He is indif
ferent to the criticism which has 
been leveled at him for marrying 
out of his class. He is devoted to his 
mother-in-law and the entire SChllltz 
famity, although he is somewhat at 
a loss to understand his wife'S atti
t1Ide as regards her sister, Bertha. 

(John Murray played by 
William Waterman) 
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For a paralyzed eternity Elinor stared at the 

man near her. She was frightened, bitt she was so 

shocked she couldn't move. Was th is the man to 

whom: she so completely gave her hear t that night? 

WHEN once you've been hurt
really hurt, dC(!ply, so that you 
feel withered inside - you 

change. You change forever. You'll 
never again be the person you were 
before that searing wound to your 
heart. 

Sometimes you are harder, some
times gentler, sometimes more tolerant 
and understanding, sometimes more 
reckless, It aU depends upon the kind 
of person you are basically. 

I was one of those who grow hard 
and unyielding. I made up my mind 
I would never be hurt again. Nothing 
-no one-,!"ould be able to pierce the 
defenses I buill around my peart. Won
derful, granite-hard defenses they 
were, made of materials like indiffer
ence and distrust and cynicism. They 
were proof against any assault 

So, when Mark Jennings took my 
hand and smiled down at me and said, 
"Alma told the truth when she said 
you were beautiful," I was sure it was 
a pat sp(!ech, someth ing he'd tried out 
on other girls and found useful. 

He was a friend of Alma and Tom 
Prentice, and they'd invited us both to 
dinner so we could mC(!t. I'd told Alma 
I didn't care whether I met any men or 
not, but she'd insisted. Grudgingly, I 
admitted to myself that he was hand
some enough, with an e ngaging grin, 
deep-set blue eyes, and brown hair that 
obviously didn't like a comb much. But 
Alma knew-practically everyone in 
town did!-that I'd learnt.>d how easily 
a grin could mask a lie, and how blue 
eyes could grow defensively surly when 
it suited their ownf'r's pUl'pose. 

Oh, J still remembered Bill! How 

could I help it, in a town the size of 
Murfreesville, when any day I miifht 
see him come sauntering into the bank 
where I worked, or driving the streets 

·i n his green roadster, or gOing to the 
movies with Tess at his side? And each 
time I saw him, how could I help think
ing that it was Tess who had brought 
him the money he was taking out of 
the bank, and the green roadster, and 
even the expensive suit he wore to the 
movies? 

If he'd married me, as we had 
planned, he wouldn't have had these 
things. He'd have been a young lawyer 
on his own, not a partner in Tess' fath
er's firm, and we'd have lived in a ftve
l'oom bungalow out on Silver Creek 
Road, and we might have been able to 
afford the movies once a week. Ah, wise 
Bill, to make the sensible choice, even 
if it meant breaking our engagement! 
Wise Bill-unscrupulous. selfish Bill! 

That had alL been six years ago. I 
didn't hate him any longer, because in 
order to hate you must be suffering
and I was the girl who had made up 
her mind she would never suffer again. 
I cared as little about Bill, one way or 
the other, as I cared about any man
including this Mark Jennings that Alma 
and Tom thougnt was so wonderful. 

And yet-I did enjoy myself that 
evening. Alma's dinner seemed es
pecially delicious--perhaps because we 
were all laughing most of the way 
through it, at something Tom or Mark 
had said. Afterwards, we played one of 
those siJly word games, and acted like 
children. In spite of myJ;('lf, I warmed 
toward Mark Jennings. There seemt:d 
to be a natural, big-hearted friendli-

ness about him, not at all usual, I 
thought wryly, in anyone so handsome. 

That's why, when he walked home 
with me through the warm summer 
night, it was like waking up to reality 
from a pleasant dream to find that, 
after all, he'd been nice for a purpose. 

"Alma teJls me you work for Mr. 
Harrington, at the bank," he said cas
ually, and I answered, "Yes, I'm his 
secretary." 

"That's what Alma said." He 
laughed. "You must be 'E. T. W:" 

"Why-yes," I said, surprised. "E. 
W." are my initials-Elinor Townley 
Wheeler-and I put them in the Jeft
hand corner of every letter I type for 
Mr. Harrington. who is president of 
the bank. "But how did you know?" 

"Remember typing a letter to M. J. 
Jennings?" he asked. "That's me." 

"M. J.-Oh!" I said. "You must 
the inventor." I remembered no,w,.' 
There had been two letters, both 
them asking Mr. Harrington for an 
appointment. Mr. Harrington had an
swered the first in the usual way: "I 
regret that this bank is u nable at 'h"II; I 
present time to interest itself in y"w' .I '1 

J u . t Fi ve Lin e s D ram a 



inventIOn." The second one, as far as 
I knew, he'd ignored. 

"Yes," Mark said a Iiltle grimly, ''I'm 
the inventor. Mr. Harrington could 
help me. but he won't even talk to me. 
I was wondering-would you mind 
asking him if he could spare just half 
an hour?" 

Well, 1 thought. this is it. No wonder 
he went out of his way to be charm
ing. He wanted something ... And I 
felt weary and a little sick. 

"You want him to advance you some 
~ ,~:".,y,I suppose?" I said crisply. 

the idea," he admitted. He 
have heard the change in my 

don't think you Quite understand," 

I said. "Bank loans are very carefully 
supervised these days. A bank can't 
just loan out money to anyone it thinks 
IS honest. It has to have security. 
That's the law." 

"I know that," he said in a way that 
somehow made me feel vexedly as if 
I'd been giving a lecture. "I wouldn't 
think of asking him to loan me any of 
the bank's money. But Mr. Harring
ton is a rich man, and he's supposed to 
be a patrotic one, too .... This thing's 
important. Not to me so mueh as to the 
whole country. It's a-well, I won't 
get technical, but it's a new method of 
testing parachutes, 1 think it's fool
proof. The only thing is, J need eQuip
ment to develop it, and equipment l'OstS 

money. All I've got now is a small
scale model and a notebook full of fig
ures proving it would work~n paper." 

"Couldn't you take it to Washing
ton?" 1 asked. 

"Not very well-not until I've tested 
it more, and on a larger scale. Besides, 
you know how long it takes to get at
tention there, and I haven't much tim('. 
My draft board gave me a six-month 
deferment on account of the invention, 
but they WOUldn't defer me again. 1 
don't want them to." 

It was all very plausible, but 1 told 
myself I WOUldn't be taken in. People 
with inventions that would win the war 
could be found on any street-cornel'_ 
they were a lways writing to the bank 
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for money. And they wert: usually 
much more interested in lining their 
own pocketbooks than they were in 
winning the war. I didn't think Mark 
Jennings was any different. Besides, 
1 resented the way he'd taken advan
tage of a chance acquaintanceship. Or 
was it chance?-probably he and the 
Prentices had planned it all. 

"I could speak to Mr. Harrington," 
I said indifferently. "I don't think it 
would do a bit of good, though." 

"I'd be very grateful," he said quiet
ly. "All I want is to see him." 

"I'll ask him tomorrow." 
"It's very good of you." I was 

meanly pleased to see that my stiffness 
had embarrassed him. We'd come to 
the front door of my house, where I 
lived with my parents and younger 
brother. There was an awkward 
pause, and then he said abruptly, 
"Couldn't we-go out together tomor
row night?"-'sce a movie or something? 
I mean, if you aren't busy?" 

"I'm afraid I will be," I said. 
' 'Then the next night?" he persisted. 

I COULDN'T refuse a second time 
without being obviously rude. And 

anyway, I thought, what difference did 
it make? He meant so little to me that 
it was foolish to be angry at him. "All 
right," I said. "I'd like to." 

"Swell! And-" I was sure he had 
started to say something about the 
appointment with Mr. Harrington, but 
he broke off and substituted: "Good 
night." 

I went up to my room feeling de
pressed and unhappy. The evening, 
after having been so pleasant nearly 
all the way through, had len a bad 
taste in my mouth. I'd hurry and get 
to bed; I was tired, that was the trou
ble. But alter undressing quickly, I 
sat for long minutes at my dressing
table, staring at my reflection. I saw 
the smooth oval of my face, the long, 
thick eyelashes, the slightly tilted nose 
-aU the features I'd thought I knew so 
well. Tonight, for some reason, I saw 
more : a coldness about the eyes, a dis
contented droop to the lips. 

"Elinor, you fool!" I whispered into 
the silence. "What more do you ex
pect? NatUrally he'd take any oppor
tunity that came along to help him 
carry out his plans. Anyway, what's 
so terrible about it, if he does? " 

Quickly, impatiently, I stood up and 
snapped off the light and got into bed. 

Fic!;oniud from an arillinal radio 
droma entitled "Circum.tance,"· by 

Weh.1 and Rob.rt Arthur, 
on Ju.t Five lines an Mutual. 

Finally, after what seemed forever, 
I went to sleep. 

As I'd promised, I asked Mr. Har
rington the next day if he'd consent to 
see Mark Jennings for a few minutes. 
t explained that I'd met him at a 
friend's house and that he seemed in
telligent. "Maybe his invention realiy 
is something," I added. 

Mr. Harrington, a thin, precise man, 
pressed his lips together a little im
patiently, but he nodded and told me 
to arrange an appointment. I went 
back to my desk thinking that it was 
the first time I'd ever asked him for a 
favor, and hoping it would be the last. 
Mr. Harrington didn't encourage fa
miliarity from his secretary; he was al
ways polite and pleasant enough, but 
never friendly. 

All the rest of that day, and all the 
next, I caught 'myself wondering how 
Mark would receive the news that I'd 
made his appointment. As if it mat
tered! I told myself scornfully. He'd 
probably make a great show of grati
tude, and after that I'd never hear from 
him again. 

He called for me at the house at 
seven-thirty, and we walked down
town. The restraint that had been be
tween us when we parted was still 
there, and it was hard to keep a con
versation going. I could feel him won
dering if I'd spoken to Mr. Harrington, 
being diffident about asking, so we'd 
gone only a block when I said: 

"Oh-Mr. Harrington says he'll see 
you any time. Would tomorrow after
noon be all right?" 

"Would it?" he said eagerly. "If he'd 
said three o'clock in the morning that 
would have been convenient for me!" 

"At two, then," I said. "I'll make a 
note on his calendar." 

"Honestly, it's swell of you to do this 
for me," he said. In spite of myself, 
I noticed that he had the knack of be
ing sincerely and quietly grateful. 
"After all," he went on, "I'm practi
cally a stranger to you-:-" 

"Don't mention it," I said, and be
cause I was embarrassed and somehow 
angry at both him and myself, I 
sounded even more curt than I meant 
to be. 

"Wait a minute," he said suddenly, 
stopping short We'd just come to the 
little park where the street I lived on 
entered · the business section, and he 
nodded toward one of the iron benches. 
"Let's sit down here a few minutes. 
There's something you and I have to 
get straight." 

I looked at him in amazement and 
-yes, in apprehension too. His voice 
had bcen edged with anger, and his 
brows were drawn in a level, almost 
continuous line above his eyes. Word
lessly, I let him lead the way to one 
of the benches. 

"Is there something wrong about my 
asking you to fix it with your boss so 
he'll give me half an hour of his time?" 
he asked without preamble. "If there 
is, tell me about it. I'd like to know." 

There was a terrifying directness 
about him, but I wouldn't let myself be 
upset. Not meeting his eyes, I asked, 
"What makes you think there is?" 

"You. As soon as I asked, you froze 

up, and you haven't thawed out Slnee-. 
What's the idea? Is it a crime?" 

"All right, since you want to know," 
I flung back at him, "I didn't like it." 

"Why not?" 
"I didn't like knowing that Alma 

had introduced us so you could take ad
vantage of knowing me-and I didn't 
like the way you did take advantage." I 

We were looking at each other now, 
and for an instant I saw fury blazing 
in his eyes. Then he took a deep breath. 

"All right." he said in a controlled 
voice. "You've told me what you 
think. Now I'll tell you something. 
I've worked out something that can 
save the lives of American soldiers. It's 
important. It's so important that 
order to perfect it I'd be willing to 
a lot more than what I did to you. 
lot 'more than breaking your 
about what a gentleman does or d""n'" I 
do!" 

I listened, and I watched his 
biting off each word, and all at 
I felt ashamed-mean and petty 
very ashamed. 

"I'm sorry," I whispered. 
didn't think of all that." 

Impulsively, h~~~:~i~e~~o~~;'i::;~~!~ ,1 one of his big, 
over mine. "I'm sorry, 
larly because I wanted 
good opinion of me. 
truth. I didn't much 
to fix me up with 
once I got to know 
Alma it, 
good idea. 
like-like what you said I 
wouldn't have said anything, if 
mean so much to me to get 
the invention." 

I didn't answer. I only turned 
hand palm upright, and twisted 
fingers around his, in silent apology. 

"Well!" He straightened 
made a sharp little gesture ol,.~~i,"o;'-I 
sal with his other hand, the 
"Let's forget all about it and just 
a good time tonight?" 

We did forget, and_~e_djd.h,~~ .• a.!:~dl 
time. Some way or 
to the movie after a~I:!.'''·C:···-
the park bench for a while, 
that we' went to a drug-store 
for a long time over one ice-cream 
each, and I think we talked a lot but 
can't remember what about. 

I GAVE my heart into his k:':i';~,;~;:;J 
completely, that night, that 

even occur to me that I had done 
that the barrier about it had not 
much fallen as melted 

"I'll see you in the bank 
he said when we parted. 
luck." 

"Oh, t do!" I breathed. "I do!" 
He came into the bank the next 

ernoon on the dot of a big le"t~~e't 
briefcase tucked under 
tense, determined look 
the smile on his lips. A 
torial glance 
was gone, into 
vate office, 

He was in there only for t1.ftecn 
utes. When he came out he was 
pale, and his fingers made deep 
in the leather (Continued on page 



DUNG Frank Sinatra tilted the 
i" ,Tok;, chair against a tree and waited 

girl across the street, who sat 
her porch steps doing her nails, 
look his way. Usually it didn't 

girls so long. 
"Hello!" Impatient, he bid for her 

attention. She glanced up and then 
looked away. "She gave me the 

,";;;;h!'" he thought. And, intrigued 
. new experience and also satis

was half smiling, he saun
tered across the road. 

"Hello, Beautiful!" he said. "What's 
your name?" 

"Nancy." It was a shy whisper. 
"How's about comin, down to the ', 'be.",h" ~e suggested. "Having some 

"1 have house-work to do," she said. 
"Come down when you get 

get down later," she 

By Adele White ly Flelchcr 
It was after four o'clock when he 

saw her on the beach, ..sitting .in the 
shade of the board-walk, reading. "It's 
a wonder," be called, half way over 
to her, "that you wouldn't let a guy 
know you were here." 

Her gentle dark eyes sought the 
noisy girls and boys Frank had left 
behind him. "You were with your 
crowd ... " she said. 

He threw himseIC beside her on 
the warm sand. "Gee, I'm starved!" 
he announced. 

Quietly she reached in her beach 
bag .lor a .neatly wrapped _package of 
fruit and sandwiches. "I thought you 
might be hungry," she said. 

"You're not only beautiful," he 
declared, "You're wonderful!" He ex
amined the sandwich fillings approv
ingly and cracked an apple between 
his white teeth. 

One of the girls he had lelt picked 
up his uke from the sand where he 
had dropped it to accompany a South 
Sea dance she was improvising. "Hey, 
Frank! " she called. "Look! Frank! 
Look!" 

He waved to her to be Quiet. "They're 
Indians," he told Nancy. "You're sweet 
and Quiet and sofL You're feminine!" 

She smiled, well pleased. 
It was he r sister, Julie, flagrant in 

her liking lor Frank who invited him 
to dinner. He brought his uke. He 
sang songs. His talk was flavored 
with his seventeen irresponsible years 
and that season's picturesque slang. 

Nancy's family urged him to come 
again as he started home just before 
midnight. Nancy said nothing. But 
he r eyes were patient. It was as if 
she knew when Frank reached the 
last step he would turn and say 
specially "S'long Nancy : .. " 

That Satur- (Continued on page 68) 

SilUJlra, Jinging Jenwtion Of the year, now Jtarring on the Hit Parade over CBS, 
rim,tea hg good fortune to having a wife like Nancy and a baby like Nancy Sandra 
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No woman is loo young or loo old lo play her part, 

says radio's f amous star, w ho asks: A re you just wish

'ing you had a j ob to perform, or are you doing it? 

T HE other day a friend said 
something so startling I haven't 
been able to forget it. Since then, 

it has occurred to me that perhaps 
t housands of intelligent women all 
over this land of ours may be ex
periencing this woman's identical 
reaction. 

It seems she had been sitting by her 
radio one evening listening to the news 
broadcast when the appeal went out 
for all women between certain ages to 
join the WAACS and WAVES and 
SPARS and similar organizations. 

"It came to me as a distinct Shock," 
this woman said, "suddenly to find 
myself outside the age limit of service. 
In tact, 1 felt so useless and unwanted, 
although I'm perfectly s trong and will
ing, it took the edge off my desire to 
do something. It's an awful feeling, 
you know, to be bluntly told one is too 
old to serve." 

Too old to servel Just when are 
any ot us too old-or too young- to 
serve our country in this its greatest 
crisis? To me there is no limit either 
way from the smallest child to the 
oldes t citizen. This war belongs to us, 
it's a part of each one of us and none 
of us can or should want to escape our 
place in its successful completion. In 
fact, every member of society is vitally 
needed in his rign\- place if we are 
to wi n. 

For the young, and not so young, 
we have those marvelous organiza
tions the WAACS, the WAVES, the 
SPARS and Women Mar ines. My own 
daughter, Frances, is a lieutenant j. g. 
in the WAVES. When the need for 
women workers arose, Frances gave 
up her career as scuJptor to take a 
job in the engineering department of 
the Lockheed defense plant. On the 
way home the car r adio told of the 
need and aims of the newly o rganized 
WAVES and when the broadcast went 
on to say the group was being or
ganil.ed at Smith College, Frances' 
alma mater, she knew she had found 
her right place. 

Just as important, I feci, is my daugh
ter Jane's work as mother and home
maker. It is so necessary for all 
mothers, young or old, to realize how 
very important their work is in keep
ing firm and unshakable the very 
fou n'Jation ot our democracy-the 

home. Well cared for children, in
st illed with the spirit of love and 
freedom arc the hope of the world. 
And where else can this lesson of 
democracy be taught beiter than in the 

As a member of the Woman's 
Ambtliance Defense Corps, Irene 
Rich has Learned to care for the 
sic k and wounded. Here she is 
in uniform, Witll her dog, Nicky. 

home itself? T here are so many sm all 
war time tasks which can be done in 
the home, and w hich , when added to
gether, make a cont ribution to the 
war effort which is far from small
the little, everyday tasks, like saving 
ki tchen fats, doing 'home canning. 
cleaning out storerooms for salvage. 

I feel so strongly about this I ad vo
cate a sort of uniform or badge of 
honor for the wives and mothers of 
America whose work in homekeeping 
is every bit as important as that of 
other branches of war work. 

When the war struck at us so sud~ 
denly I was faced, like thousands of 
other women, with the problem of what 
I must do. For believe me \here is 
no place in our country for women 
who go on wishing from day to day 
there was something they could do and 
yet do nothing. Ther e can be no place 
for slackers, or whiners or dreamers, 
young or old. Every woman m ust de
cide w he re best she fits in and then 
pitch in to her job. Or, if she is un
decided about her place, consult the ' 
heads of the various branches of our 
services and let them advise the 
practical thing. 

I was a farmer, living on my fifty 
acres in Canoga Park when war

r
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declared. My radio program, 
John, on the Columbia Net work, 

keeps me in HO~Uy~,W~:OO~:d~,;~:~\:\~,;,: day, as well as my 
my land and 
pe rmit my leaping off to Washington 
or becoming a part of a woman's mili
tary organization that might take me 
away from home as I should have 
liked to. So I turned to th ings at 
hand. How best could I serve my 
country as a farmer? And then it 
to me. My home, secluded 
enough away from the city to 
a haven in time of or 
ation should become a 

J 
complete refuge if the 

With this in mind, I set u;'",~,~~'n'i 
definite purpose. I joined the 
Ambulance Defense Corps and 
oughly prepared myself in t his 
Next came the First Aid course, .... ' . , . 
ing always in mind the fact that 
day I may be faced w it h the care 
dozens of people made homeless 
at least seeking refuge. I learned 
to deliver a (Continued on page 



Here are your favorite people of the Dear John program, Faith Chandler and Niles Novak in the library 
of their charming home in England. As the wife of Niles, who is a British secret agent, Faith is 
helping him in his work with the Spanish underground movement. Her exciting adventures make up the 
e"i.~odp.'\" of the Dear Jolin series you hear every Sunday at 6: I S P.M., EWT, over the CBS network. 

(F'ailh Chandler played by Irene Rich-Niles NOVhl.! played by Tom Collins) 
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THESTORY 

FROM the moment I first laid eyes on 
Michael Shannon I knew that he was 

the man I loved. the man I would love 
all my life. But Michael didn't feci that 
way about me-he treated me as a pal. 
took me out with him more because he 
was lonely than for any other reason. 
You see, Michael was still in love with 
Julie-beautiful, brilliant Julie whom 
he had married years before and who 
had left him. I think that even when 
Michael proposed to me it was only an 
impulse of the moment prompted once 
again by the loneliness, but I felt that 
given a chance I could make him love 
me. We were married and returned to 
Michael's apartment-the same one in 
which he had Jjved with Julie. And 
there I found, in the bedroom closet, 
Julie's clothes s till hanging there-wait
ing for her return. 

M y name is Ann Shannon, now. 
Ann Shannon." 

That had been going over and 
over in my mind, ever si nce yesterday. 
But I don't think I'd really believed it 
until now- now that Michael had gone 
out and I was all alone in the little 
apartment. Ann Shannon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Shannon. The names sang 
in my heart. 

There are moments in all our lives, 
I guess, when we're hardly aware of 
uur happiness, but look ing back it seems 
we must have been preUy close to par
adise. That day after our wedding 
had moments like that for me. The 
memory of them lingers like a remem
bered tunc. 

It won't sound like much in the tell
ing. Just a girl wandering around a 
crowded, dirty little apartment with a 
dust cloth in her hand, singing a little 
under her breath. But as I walked 
through the rooms that yesterday had 
been Michael'S and today were 
Michael's and mine, I knew I was hap
pier than I had ever been before. And 
perhaps t knew, too, deep down in my 
heart, that I was happie r than I would 
be again for a long time to come. 

I suppose every girl who has married 
the man she loves knows what that 
morning of mine was like. Your hcart 
beating swiftly and lightly. Little re
membrances from the night-strong 
arms, searching kisses, th~ ineffable 
wonder of belonging, at last, to some
one you love-remembrances that arc 
sharp and sweet and make you s tand 
s till for a moment. living them again. 

Now she had what she wan.t-

ed- Alln was Michael 's wife. 

But try as she would, she 

could not erase the shadow 

that marred their happiness 

There's a kind of fear , too, different 
from any other, on that beginning day 
of a marriage. The whole of your life, 
long and a little terrifying because it's 
so new a life, spreads out before you, 
and you wonder if you have the 
patience it takes, the courage it takes, 
the sympathy it takes, to makc your 
marriage real. You wonder what the 
things are that will cause anger to ftare 
between the two of you. and how you'll 
react when it comes. You wonder what 
words of his wiU someday hurt you, 
and how you'll face the hurt. Maybe 
you even wonder if love can change to 
hate-but then you laugh at that, be
cause that will never happen- not to 
you. 

That's the way I was that. first morn
ing, wandering around the room in a 
wonderful, heavenly, delicious daze, 
flicking inadequately at the furniture 
with my' dust cloth, thinking thoughts 
that made me feel warm from the top 
of my head to the tips of my toes. And 
after a while a little of the wonder 
wore away, things seemed a bit more 
real- the dirt, the general messiness of 
this place. So I pitched in and went to 
work, and there's no better tonic for 
daydreaming than a good, stiff job of 
work. 

And then I saw what I hadn' t seen 
before--evidences of Julie all through 
the apartment. A pai r of glasses with 
delicately tinted frames and pear
shaped lenses in the top drawer of the 
desk. Several sheets of thick, cream 
colored note paper with an arrogantly
le ttered JS monogram at the top. A 
book of poetry, with "Love to Julie on 
her birthday" written on the fly leaf. 
And, at last, a picture on the tablc-a 
picture of a girl with a cool, finely
modeled face, a rich. sweet mouth, eyes 
whose warmth made up what her 

A. Star~' -Over Hollywood 

straight litH nose, her proud little chin 
told of coldness. This was Julie-love
ly, lovely Julie, whom I had replaced. 
No, whom I was trying to replace. 

I remembered the clothes in that 
closet then, and fell a Besperate hot 
urgency to get rid of them. I didn't 
want Julie's clothes brushing shoulders 
with my dresses, with Michael's suits. 
I marched to. the closet where Michael 
had left those clothes to gather layers 
of dust, left them rather than send 
them to wherever she was, or give 
them away. 

It wasn't going to be a pleasant duty 
but I was determined to get it over 
with. Those clothes of Julie's would 
have to go. U they didn't, they would 
cast their shadow over us as long as 
they remained. 

Then I heard Michael whistling and 
banging on the door outside. I just 
couldn't go to him with Julie's c lothes 
in my arms. Hastily I dumped the 
clothes on the bed and went to answer 
the door. Maybe, I thought, I'd better 
speak to him first. It would be easier 
that way. 

He had gone out with a list of gro
ceries I needed, and my heart danced 
to him as I saw him standing in the 
doorway. His long, strong arms were 
filled with what he had bought. A 
broom. A mop. A box of scourinG: 
powder and soap. A bag of groceries. 
And on his face , the impudent, carefree 
grin I loved. 

"Where'll I put this?" he asked. 
I laughed. It wasn't really funny I 

suppose, but he looked so confused. As 
he stood there helplessly, his arms full, 
I kissed him on the ear. Then I took 
the packages from him and put them 
in our tiny kitchen. 

When I came back to the living room 
he had stopped whistling, and his face 
wore a strange still look. I followed 
the direction of his eyes through the 
door and into the bedroom, and I saw 
what it was. That pile of things I had 
dropped on the bed, Julie's clothes. 

"What are you going to do with that 
stuff?" he asked. His voice was rough 
and angry. There seemed to be a threat 
in it. 

My courage failed me. I wanted to 
tell him then and there that he would. 
have to send those things to Julie's 
parents, or get rid of them somehow. 
Bul I didn't .. I couldn't mar our first 
day. I'll tell him tomorrow, I thought. 
I can't spoil our happiness now. Not to
day. 

"I'm just putting things aside so I 
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can clean out the closet," I said with all 
the cheerfulness 1 could muster. 

1 didn't tell him the next day, nor 
the day after that. 1 kept putting it 
off, but I used to wince every time I 
went to that clothes closet. A week 
went by. Then one day I saw moths 
flying out of the closet and 1 saw where 

I drew his head 10 
my breasf, "My poor 
darli"g ," I said. 

they were· coming iTom. They were in 
Julie's woolen coat. 

This has gone far enough, 1 thought. 
I pulled those clothes of Julie's out of 
the closet and shook them and brushed 
them furiously, then 1 wrapped them all 
up in brown paper and tied the bundles 
with twine. 

I waited until we were finishing our 
usual early dinner and were ready to 
leave Cor the printing plant. I had 
given my notice, and this would be my 
last night on the job. . 

"Michael," I said, "that -doset in the 
bed room is full of moths." 

He looked up Crom his coffee. "Who 
invited them?" he asked. 

I tried to answer in the same playCul 
spirit, but I was afraid of what was 
coming and I couldn't quite make my 
voice sound right. 

"That woolen coat must have invited 
them," I said. "That coat of ... Julie's." 

He stiffened just a little at the men
tion of her name. His eyes met mine 
and I tried to face him without flinch
ing. He had that sullen, stubborn look 
I had already come to know, and to 
fear. • 

It was Michael who turned his eyes 
away first. He looked down at the 
table. pushing a spoon aimlessly, ner
vously, back and Corth. 

" Isn't it about time we got rid oC 



Julie's thLngs?" I asked trying to make 
it sound like a simple, normal ques
tion instead of the question on which 
my whole world might hinge, 

" I told her I'd keep them until she 
came back." It was a flat statement, 
brooking no denial. 

Until she came back! That was what 
he was waiting for. 

"Michael," I said, trying to breathe 
evenly, "Michael, darling, aren't you 
being just a bit s illy?" 

"I told her I 'd keep them and I will," 
he said. 

"But how long? " I insisted. "It's been 
two years. Everything has to end some 
time." The words were out before I 
realized what I was saying. He g lanced 
up at me sharply, then he looked down 
again at the table. 

"There are some things ... " he be
gan. He stopped. "You wouldn't un
derstand." 

He can't possibly know how deeply 
he is hurting me, I told myself-he 
can't, or he wouldn't say it! 

"Perhaps I wouldn't," I said, trying 
to keep back my tears. "Perhaps only 
Julie is capable of loving ... " 

"Stop itl" 

fIE jumped to his feet, as ncar to 
crying as I was. Oh, I wanted to 

go to him. to hold him in my a rms. 
to tell him how I loved him, but there 
was no backing out now. Either I would 
have to go through with it or we were 
lost, both of us. We couldn't go on 
living togethe r with Julie be tween us. 

" Do let's be sensible," r said. "Can't 
we make a bundle of Julie',!; things 
and send them to her parents?"· 

"I don't want to have anything to 
do with them," he said. 

Julie's parents. he had to ld me once, 
hated him for marrying her. 

"Haven't you a ny idea where she is?" 
I asked. . 

"No," A short, bitten-off word. 
"Then we must give her things 

away," I told him. 
He swung around and glared at me. 1 

thought he was going to shout what
ever answer it was that trembled on 
his tongue. If it had been Julie, he 
wou ld have Shouted, I was sure. But 
I was sitting the re quietly, with tears 
in my eyes. My head wasn't lifted in 
defiance, as Julie's probably would 
have been. He didn't say anything for 
a moment. Then when he spoke, he 
gave me back the quict tone I had used 
to him. 

"Ann," hc said, " I'm sure she'll be 
back for thcm some day. And I can't 
bring myself to get rid of them, or le t 
you do it: Don't ask me why. I just 
can't." 

I didn't have to ask him why. I 
knew. And yet I wanted to hear hIm 
say it. I said, "Michacl, tell me honest
ly. do you ... 1" Then I stopped . I 
couldn't ask him whether hc still loved 
Julie. He would haye to answer yes, 
and I told mysclf that he might be 
wrong, that it might be just the ro
mantic Irish in him, fOOling himself, 
dramatizing his lost love, making 
memory a reality, 

"Never mind," I said. 
Then I told him I had wrapped up 

Julie's Clothes to keep out the dust, and 
that I would store them away in his 
old trunk in the basement. "There 
isn't enough clothes space for' three of 
us," I said, "and her things will be 
waiting for her , .. if she ever comes 
back." . 

"Have you finished your coffee?" he 
said. "We'll be late for work." 

We went outside and got in the car. 
And as we drove to the printing plant, 
we didn't have a word to say, either of 
us, We sat staring straight ahead. 1 
knew what was in my mjnd-and I 
wjshed with all my heart that 1 knew 
what was in Michael 's. 

We passed Mr. Harry Bogart on the 
way into the office. Michael had only a 
curt nod for him. 

I remember thinking then that it 
wasn't very wise, but it was so like 
Michael to be rude to lhe boss's son. 
And I could see as soon as we got into 
the plant that Michael was carrying his 
grouch inside w ith him. He was short 
with the men whom he looked on as his 
personal friends. One of them came 
over to me and joked about Michael's 
toast having been burned that morning. 

I laughed it off, but it wasn't easy. 
I was glad it was my last day at my 
job, and that I wouldn't have to hear 
the men's jokes about Michael's mar
ried life any more. Sometimes those 
rough but good-natured jokes were 
too near truth for comfort. 

It was later in the evening that Harry 
Bogart came into the shop. Michael 
had been wielding a wrench and swear
ing at a Mehlie press that was giving 
trouble. He saw Harry Bogart stand
ing at the other end of the plant, but 
he paid no attention. Finally the boss's 
son called to him. He a l ready had a 
chip on his shoulder where Michael was 
concerned, and instead of going to 
Michael, he wanted Michael to come' 
to him, just to make SUfe Michael un
derstood who was boss. 

He cailed a second time, and waited. 
And finally he came over to Michael. 
his face red. I watched the two of 
them. my heart sinking. There had 
been trouble brewing between them 
for a month and now it was coming to 
a head. 

"Didn't you hear me calling you?" 
Harry Bogart said. His voice sounded 
like tearing paper. 

Michael was still bending over the 
press. Slowly he stood up straight. Ter
rified though I was, 1 couldn't help feel
ing proud. of his dignity. Both he and 
Harry Bogart were big, powerful men, 
but the boss's son seemed to shrink 
under his level eyes. 

"Was that what that yelping was?" 
Michael said. "I thought a puppy had 
got in here by mistake," 

Harry Bogart's face turned from red 
to white. One of the printers started 
to laugh, then put his hand over his 
mouth. 

And then young Mr. Bogart said 
something foolish. "When a man talk :!. 
to me like that," he announced, "it 
means he wants a punch in the nose." 

It was all the invitation Michl.lcl 
needed. Without another word, he 
swung at Harry Bogart's jaw. 

A typesetter Was j ust coming by 

With a galley of monotypc-. and u 
Harry staggered and fell over back
wards, the galley went out of the man's 
hands, and the type and Harry Bogar t 
were scattered in a heap on the floor. 

They picked Harry Bogart up and 
brushed him off. Michael'went slowly 
to the locker rooms, without even look
ing over his shoulder, When he came 
out, I thought he was going to ask me 
to' leave with him, but he didn't. 

I got up then and came across the 
room to him. People were staring at 
us. but I couldn't help that. "Michael," 
I cried, "where are you going? What 
arc you going to do?" 

He didn't answer my Question. "I'm 
sorry you had to see it, Ann," was all 
he sa id. And he walked out. 

I knew he didn't want me to go with 
him, wherever he was gOing, a nd I felt 
somehow that if I stayed r might help 
to keep him fro m losing his job, that 
there might be some one I could talk 
to. But I couldn't talk to anyone. I was 
too fr ightened . I had a ha rd enough 
time trying to concentrate on my work 
until it was t ime to leave. 

Michael wasn't home when I got 
there. 1 sat up waiting fo r him; I 
couldn't sleep. When it got to be l igh t 
outside, I was still on the couch in 
the living room, thinking, t hinking, 
hoping to find a way out of the mess 
Michael and I were in, 

I knew what was at the bottom of 
it Julie. Julie's shadow was with us, 
just as surely as her clothes and her 
possessions were still in ou r h ouse. 

r lay on the couch and tried to doze. 
And after anothcr hour I heard Michael 
open the door softly. and come quickly 
into the room. He stood look ing down 
at me as I lay there, fully dressed, 
my head on my arm. 

When he sat dO .... 11 on the couch 
beside me, I sat up and rUbbed, my 
eyes. 

"What time is it?" I asked. 
"It's morning," he sa id. He had beCll 

drinking, but he could talk clearly. 
That was one thing about Michacl. 
He sal with his head bowed. "Go on," 
he said finally, "I know what you want 
to say to me," 

But he was (Continued on page. 82) 

Horry Jomes, 01 lIIe age 01 Ii., 
was playing Aot orums in Ais 
lather's ci~1IS bano ••• at iii. 
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lormed /tis OWIl band;n 1939, and 
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CBS . • • his new picture will he 
MGM', "A Tale 01 Two Sisten!" 
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Ebenezer Wilhams is the sherin of Crabtree County. Long 
ago, Nick and Nora inherited .mme property and when they 
went lip to claim it, they met Eo. Since then, the three be· 
came fast friends and have been solving mysteries ever since. 

(Played by Parker Fennelly) 

Here are your favorite radio 

sleuths, happy-go-lucky Nick 

and Nora Charles, who tuke 

baffling mystertes tn their 

stride Friday nights on CBS 

NOT only are Nick and Nora Charles I 
radio's most happily married 
couple, but beyond the shadow 

of a doubt, they lead the most exciting 
lives of any married couple In radio. It 
is a rare Adventures of The Thin Man 
script in which at least two murders 
don't occur, and every now and then 
things end up with everybody dead. 
Everybody but Nick and Nora, that is. 
During the two years they have been 
on the air, Nick and Nora have been in 
plenty of tight places, but up to the 
present writing, never one that has been 
too tight. Nick gets an occasional mild 
aUack of petticoat fever which Nora 
has to cure. And Nick has good reason 
to question some of the more startlina 
of Nora's steady flow of zany ideas. But 
the sun has never set on an Adventure 
of The Thin Man broadcast leaVing 
Nick and Nora at odds with each other. 
On the contrary, every script ends with 
the weekly meeting Of the Charles Mu
tual Admiration Society. The Charleses 
regular }>'riday night game of cops and 
robbers leads them into gamblina 
places, courtrooms, morgues, opium 
dens, swami lodges, gangster hideouts, 
jails and s imilar spots usually not vis
ited by the average American couple, 
But listeners know to begin with that 
Nick and Nora can pull out of any' 
difficulty and that the murderer OJ;, 
murderers are bound to be caught. It'l 
[un finding out how-which makes 
good listening. The Adventures of The 
Thin Man is written by Dashiell Ham
mett, creator of the famous coup 
known as Nick and Nora Charles. 
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Nick and NOra Charles have been called, and rightly, the most happily married couple in radio 
Whereas most radio marriages aTC rocked by a thousand tricky cross currents, the Charles' 
marital ship sails across glass-smooth waters with never a harsh word passing between two people 
very much in love. Abo1JC. the lovable Nick and NOTa in the living room of their penthouse apartment. 

(Played by Claudia Morgan and Les Damon) 
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After the years of heart

break she waited to hear 

Laurence say rrI love you," 

But he only said, rrj am 

afraid I don't want to 

know the girl you are now" 

WHEN I dressed for the party at 
Dr. Laurence Martin's grand 
white-pillared tlouse on Chest

nut Hill, each step was part of a cere
mony, as important as my graduation 
from Normal the day before. No, more 
important, for my graduation had 
meant the end of a life I hated, and the 
party was a symbol of a bright new 
beginning. 

When I looked into the mirror I 
hardly knew myself, my reflection was 
so ditTerent from the Franny Lane I'd 
always known. 

"But that's what you want," I told 
myself stoutly. ''Tonight no one will 
look at you and think how poor and 
noble you've been, getting yourself 
and your crippled brother through 
school on your dad's insurance and 
what you could earn by singing. 'J'o
night no one will feel sorry for you, 
not even Laurence Marlin. Especially 
Laurence Martin." 

But when I thought of Laurence I 
wanted to run 'from my reflection, rub 
otT the lipstick and get into my shabby 
little gray flannel suit and be the meek 
small person Laurence had taken on so 
many walks up to our specia l lookout 
on the bluff over the Mississippi. 

How often I was to wish I had. 
But 1 didn't. I clenched my fingers 

on the lipstick and made my mouth a 
darker red. Ali right, so he had walked 
with me in my little gray suit. But 
that was only because he was a sweet 
man who happened to have a cousin 
namC!d Sandra who made a point of 
snubbing me. Tonight was to be differ
ent. Whatever he felt about me to
night, it wouldn't be pity. Not in this 
dress. 

It was very red, the dress, its taffeta 
very shiny, and the pleated rumes out
lined a heart-shaped bodice that was 
low, Without a sign of a shoulder strap. 
Above it my skin was gardenia-white, 
and my pale golden hair, drawn smooth 
from my forehead, shone with rain
bows like you sec in oil on water, 
falling soft and smooth until the end 
sprang into light, loose curls. Oh, yes, 
the new Franny Lane was pretty ! 

Still, I covered my shoulders with a 
Spanish shawl that had belonged to my 
mother and went out to the fragrant 
dimness of the porch to wait for Laur
ence. I wasn't ready to have him sec 
me yet. Wait till 1 came down the 
great curved stairway and stood be
neath the crystal chandelier in the hall 

My 

of his home. That would be the back
ground for the new Franny Lane, a 
background to which the invitation 
from his mother had given me the 
right. To me that little folded card 
meant more than an invitation from 
the wife of one of the two great sur
geon brothers who had put Still
meadow on the medical map of the 
world. It was like a door opening to 
vistas I had hardly dared to picture in 
my dreams. What had Laurence told 
his family about me when he asked 
them to welcome me in his home? 
Enough, at least, to make a sudden 
change in Sandra's attitude. For she 
had made her first friendly gesture to 
me since she had come to Still meadow. 
Without her tip I might not have had 
the courage to buy my evening dress. 

But when I saw Laurence coming up 
our walk, his blond hair shining in the 
moonlight even brighter than his white 
linen jacket, I forgot my dress. I al
most forgot the party, everything but 
the sweetness of being with him, of 
walking along the road with my arm 
touching his. 

I had worshipped Laurence all my 
life, it seemed to me. Ever since he 
had bruught his father to examine my 
brother Ronny, I had thought he was 
the most beautifu l person I had ever 
known, though I guess most people 
would not - h::ave thought him even 

handsome. He was always too thin for 
his height, his features were irregular, 
and sometimes his face looked all chin 
and cheekbones. But the light in his 
blue eyes when he talked of his work 
at the Medical Center would dazzle me 
until I'd feci almost sick with love for 
him. Tonight he spoke quickly. as if 
he couldn't wait to tell me, of the Chil
dren's Wing that would open tomorrow. 
"The carpenters are gone, and the boss 
painter swea rs everything will be dry 
enough by morning to start moving in 
the kids." His voice broke in the eager 
way it had. "Franny, I can't believe 
it's really going to open." 

I had shared his dream, which now 
in only the second year of his intern
ship at the Center was coming true. I 
said, "I knew it would, Laurence. I 
knew it the day your dad said it was 
too late to help Ronny. You clenched 
your fists and you frowned so I was 
almost scared of you. But I knew 
you'd fix things for a lot of other kids 
some day." 

Trap Story Radio Drama 
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All the tenderness I hod felt 
fOI all unhappy chilellen I put 
into the long I sollg lor him. 

He said, "You've helped, too, Franny." 
His voice was husky, as he went on. "I 
guess it's sort of sentimental to talk 
about inspiration, but having you there 
singing for the kids every Saturday. 
rain or shine, has kind of kept me 
fighting," 

Words didn't come easy for Laurence; 
like his father and his uncle, he put his 
feelings into curing people of their ills. 

. And now to hear him speak of what 
was in his heart was part of my dream 
of what tonight should be. 1 held my 
breath for what might come next. But 
it was not what J had hoped. 

"About your singing," he sa id, "I 

~~~~~::i:f:; to tell you. The radio us half an hour of the 
going to be hooked up on a 

network." 

Even that didn't seem strange or sur· 
pnsmg. It was just part of the magic 
of tonight. Yesterday's graduation, my 
brother's new war job, the party, 
Sandra's friendliness, the dedication 
tomorrow-they were all omens of the 
new life opening up for me. 

But actually stepping into it was 
something else again. When I entered 
the vast hallway of the Martin home, 
my knees nearly gave way beneath me. 
The butler indicated the stairway, but 
the carpets seemed so thick that it was 
like wading through deep grass that 
clutched at my feet to get there. The 
humming in my ears drowned out his 
murmur, and I had no idea where I 
was to go upstairs, or what to do. 

But an elderly maid in gray s ilk was 
waiting in the open door of a bedroom 

that seemed full of apple blossoms, 
with pink walls and a white rug and 
pink and white chintz hangings on the 
great four-poster bed. I handed her 
my shawl and sat down a t the dressing 
table trying to find things to do to my 
face and fingers until the other girls 
should arrive. I could not go down 
and greet Mrs. Martin a ll alone. 

At last I heard them coming up the 
stairs, the voice of Sandra gay and 
shrill among the others. I stood up and 
faced the door, my features set in a 
smile very bright, very confident. This 
time things would be all right, I told 
myself. The school years Sandra had 
made miserable for me were over, she 
had shown her willingness to be my 
friend. And tonight I was wearing an 
evening dress as good as she or her 
friends would wear. 

That was true enough. Because they 
weren't wearing evening dresses at all. 

Does it seem a small thing to stand 
there, my shoulders white and naked 
above the bright red dress, facing those 
girls in fluffy pastel sweaters and light 
short skirts above their bare legs and 
ankle socks and saddle shoes? 

Well, to someone else it might have 
been a small thing, a minor incident 
easily carried off. But I had been hurt 
too often. My clothes had been a cause 
for shame too long. My pride was raw 
and tender. 

Sandra said, "Why, Franny darl ing. 
What a luscious frock!" Her tone made 
me see my dress suddenly as garish, 
cheap. She added, thoughtfully, "But I 
do hope none of the boys start getting 
playful and tipping over canoes." 

"Canoes?" I echoed miserably. 
"Didn't Larry tell you?" she asked in 

wide-eyed surprise. "We're going on a 
moonlight paddle up to Gerry's land
Ing." 

I could only shake my head numbly. 
Afterward, I thought of all the 

smooth ways I could have handled it. 
In the long s ick hours of the night I 
imagined myself saying brightly, "Well, 
Sandra, you'll have to pay for your 
misinformation with the loan a sweater 
and skirt." Or 1 could have worn my 
dress, my head held high, sending my 
laughter and my songs proudly across 
the water, so that the boys would have 
found my costume an asset after all. 
But in that moment all I could manage 
was to hold my lips firm "gainst their 
trembling and to wink back tears. I 
had to listen to (Continued on page 60) 



After the years of IwarL

break she waited tn hear 

"/ / .. Laurence say Qve you. 

But he only said, "I (l1R 

afraid 1 11011 'f waliL to 

Imenu the girl you arc IIOW 
.. 

WliEN I drt'SSC'd for 1M part)' III 
Dr Laurenl't' Marlin'S gr~nd 
while-pillar('d house on Chest. 

nut lIill. ('It'h sl"p was part of a cere
mony as important as my fTaduahon 
from Nanna! the day ix'for('. No, more 
important, for my gradual'on had 
mClInl the ('nd of a hfe 1 hated, and the 
party was II symbol of II bright new 
Jx-ginning. 

Whl'n t lookl'd into Ih,< mIrror I 
hardly kn,·w mysl'if. my refleetlon w~ 
so dil1'('rent from the Franny Lane I d 
always known. 

"Bul lhat" Wh3\ you want," I lold 
mYSl'1f stoutly. "Tonight no one will 
look al you and think how poor and 
nobl(.' you'VI.' bern. gdling your5<.'11 
and your cripII1"d brothl'r through 
school on your dad', insuranre and 
whlll you ('()uld <'aTn by s inging. To
night no o~ will f~l sorry for yO\l, 
not ~y~n Laur('nt'(' Mart"'. E$pet'uIlly 
I..;lur('ntt' Martin," 

But whl'n I thought of L. ... urent'<' I 
wanted to run lrom my ren('~hon, ruu 
off the hpstieil and Itl't into my shllbuy 
liUi<, Rray fl~nne-l SUIt al'ld be th(' nleek 
small person Laur ... n\'(' had ukl'n on 50 
m~ny walks up to uur spI'(1al lookoul 
on the bluff oyer the MIS~ISSlppl. 

1I0w of len I wa~ to WIsh 1 had. 
But 1 didn'l. I tl enthcd my finger. 

on thl' lip~tiek :lnd made my mouUI a 
darker red. All right, so he had walkl'd 
with m('" in my hllie jlTay suit But 
lh:lt WiIS only bc<'ausl' he was a ""~"'I 
miln who hapP('fI('d to h"yt a oousln 
namtd Sandra who madr II point of 
sllubbing lOr. Toni~ht Willi to u(' diffl'T. 
('n\. Wh"t"yer he Iclt aboul lOt' to
night. il wouldn't Ul' pity. NO!. in this 
dn.'ss. 

Il was YCI'y red , Ihe drcss, its Ulffeta 
WlY shmy, and the plea ted ruJl1 l'~ nul
hlL('d a heart-shalK.'d uodi~ th~t was 
low, wlthoul a J ign of a should" r sirap. 
Above .t my skin W:I' 1t;.rd,'nia- wllll(', 
and my pale goldt'n hair , drawn smooth 
from my 10rl'l\ead. ~hone wllh ra m_ 
bows I.ke you sc,' ill oil on w:I(er, 
lalhng sofl and !lllOO4.h unt il th(' ('TId 
sprang into light , lOOS(' ('\Iri s. Oh, y~. 
Ih,· n,·w Franny 1.:1"" WaJ prett y! 

51,11, I ooYcn'<l my should"rs WI\l1 a 
Spanish shaWL that had I>\' lon~1'd to my 
mother and wenl out to the fral:nnl 
dimnl'ss of Ihl' por~h to wa ,t for Laur_ 
ent'(' . I wa~n't ready to haw h im we 
m~ yet. Walt till I ea'n(' down tIL<' 
grrat euryl'd stairwa)' and stOild 11('. 
n~ath tht' ('ry~ tnl ('ha nd l'lil'r in the', .11 

My 

of h.s home. That would be the back· 
ground for till' new Franny l.ane, a 
background to which the invitalLon 
from his motill'r had giyen me tht' 
right- To 101' that little folded card 
m('ant mol'<' than an invitalion from 
thl' wife of one of th~ two great $ur
geon brothers who had put Still
lTK'adow on the medical ,nap of the 
world It was like a door Opening to 
Ylstas I had hardly dared to pil'lure in 
my dreams. What had l.au~nce lold 
hi5 family aboul me when he asked 
them to welcomt' me in his home? 
Enough, at least, to make a sudden 
chang(' in Sandra's attitude. For she 
hod made her first friendly gl'!iture 10 
1110' s int'<' she had come to Stillmeadow. 
W,thout her tIP I might not have had 
the C\luragl' to buy my evening dress. 

But wht' n I saw l.aurenre corning up 
our walk, IllS ulond hair shini", in the 
L1\oon l~ght eV<'n brighter than his white 
l lOen )3('\(l'l, I forgot my dress. I al
most forgot th(' party, everything but 
the ~W{'('tIlCSS of being with him 01 
walk'ng along the road with my ~rm 
louthll'lg h is.. 

I h;w1 worshipped Laurenee II 
h fe, It 5('('med to me. rver Si~ mt! 
had brOught hiS father 10 examine 
brOlI'ler Ronny. I had thought he my 
th~ most beautiful peT'son I Was 
known, though I guess had eV('r 
would nvt have thou,h:"""h' JI('Ople 

nn cYl'n 
Trrtf> 

handsome. He wa' always 
his height, his fealul'es wer;:''J''~f:~~ 
and sometimes his face looked 
and ~heekbones. But the ligh~ 
blue eyes when he talked of hiS /lie 
at the Medical Center would dau le for 
until I'd feel almost sick with loye if 
him. Tonight he spoke quickly, ~il
he oouldn't wait to tell me, of the fO .... 
dren's Wing that would open t o:: btl'! 
"T~ earpenters are gone, an~ be drY 
palOter swears everythmg will .~ [II 

enough by morning to st3T~ mo:'~ 
the k ids." H,s YDl~e broke Ul ,th bc'lit~ 
way it had "Franny, I ('an t 
it 's really roinr to open" h h!lO'" 

I had shared hi. dream, w. Ie ntet"
in only the se('Qnd year of hiS t'rUe I 
ship at the Center was com'"r ner. J 
sa id, " \ knew it would, Lau~ It ",as 
knew 1\ the day your dad sal I~ 
too late to help Ronny. YOU :O I fiJI 
your fists and you frowned I kJOl"" 
almost sea~d of you. But ht'T kiJI 
you'd fix- things (or a lot of QI 

some d ay ," 
Slory Radio D rn m (1 

All tlte lenaetneu I /,gil Iell 
lor all ~nhoppy diM,en J p~' 
info Ihe JOng I KIng lor him, 

Helill(j ~y , 
ll!al'llice' oUYeheiped, too, Franny." 
~ it's was husky, as he went on. "I 
~t ilL:5 .$O~ of sentimental to talk 
lU,[in, tralLOn, but having YOU there 
loin or .:. the kIds every Saturday, 
licthn&. _ Ine, has kind of kept me 

."otdJ didn't 
';qllU lathe COme easy for Laurence: 
!ttIi"C lillo r a~ his unde, he put hiS 
Ar.4 !low to CUring people of their ills. 
\-lI~ his hear him speak or what 
t! Iiohat to heart was part of my dream 
~ fOr ~Irt s~ould be. I held my 
l\-lIfiot Wha't mIght ('Qme next But 
'~t t I had hoped 

S for:~tUr SlOg'ng," he said, "I 
:!~'s told to tell you. The radio 
~OItiQ~'s fpj us half an hour of the 
~ ~et"'o~ '~o be hooked up on a 

Eyen that didn't seem strange or su~
prising. It was just part of the magic 
of tonight. Yesterday's gradual1on, my 
brother's new war Job, the .pa~y, 
Sandra's friendliness, the dedlC:t:~ 
tomorrow-they were all omens 0 e 
new life opening up for me. . 

But a('tually stepping Into It t w;; 
something else again. When t'. e~~~e 
the \last hallway of lhe Mar 10 h m<" 

my knees nearly rave way ~neal but 
The butler Indi~ated the staIrway, 

_~ h k that It was 
the earpets sel'm"" so t ,~ tha t 
like wading through dt'tp grass The 
clutched at my feet to get ~~~t hiS 
humming In my ears dro::, where 1 
murmur, and I. had no e~o do 
was to go UpSUIU. or what SIlk was 

But an elderly maid 10 gray bedroom 
waiting In the open door o f a 

that seemed full of apple blossoms 
With pink walls and a white rur and 
pink and white Chintz hangings on the 
great four-poster bed. I handed her 
my shawl and sat down at the dressln, 
table trying to find things to do to my 
face and flngen until the olher girls 
should arriYe, 1 could nol go down 
and gred Mrs, Martin all alone. 

At last I heard them coming up thO' 
stain, the voice of Sandra gay and 
shrin among the others. I stood up and 
faced the door, my features set in '" 
smile very bright, very confident. Thif; 
time things would be all right, I lold 
mysell The schOOl yean Sandra had 
made miserable for me were oyer. she 
had shown her willinCness to hi: my 
friend. And tonirht I was wearing an 
evening dreSi5 as good as she or hO'r 
friends would wear. 

That was Irue enough. Beeau$e tlK'y 
Wt'ren't wearing evening dresses al all. 

Does it stt'm a small thing to stand 
there, my shoulders wh,tt and naked 
above the bright red dress, fadng th05e 
girls in fluffy pastel sweaters and light 
short skirts above their bare I.·gs and 
ankle socks and saddle shoes? 

Well, to som~ne else il might have 
been a small thing, a minor ineidenl 
easily earried otr. But 1 had been hurt 
too often. My ~lothes had been a eause 
for shame too long. My pride was raw 
and tender. 

Sandra said, "Why, Franny darling. 
What a luscious frock!" Her tone made 
me stt' my dress suddenly u garish, 
('heap. She added, thoughtfully, ··But I 
do hope none of the boys start gettlnr 
playful and tipping oyer ~anoes." 

"Canoes?" I echoed miserably. 
"Didn't Larry tt'll you'" she asked in 

wide-eyed surprise. "We're goin, on a 
moonlight pnddle up to C('rry's land_ 
Ing." 

I ('Quid only shake my head numbly. 
Afterward, I thought of all the 

smooth ways I ('Quid have handll'd II. 
In the long sitk hOUri of the night I 
i~ined myself saying brightly, "W('lI, 
Sandra, you'll haye to pay for your 
misinformalion With the loan a sweater 
and skirt" Or I ('Quid have worn my 
dresS. my head held high, sending my 
laughter and my songs proudly .. ross 
the water, '0 thai the boys would haYe 
found my {'OStume an asset after all 
BUl in that moment all I l'OUld manage 
was to hold my lips firm .g3lMt theIr 
tremblinr and to wlOk baek tean. I 
had 10 hsten to (Con!lllu .. d 01\ JHlf1t' (0) 

to 
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NOT _ONLY FOR BREAKFAST -

WITH meal and many cheeses ra
tion<!d and with poultry and fish 
supp\ ies subject to regional and 

seasonal variations, eggs arc rapidly 
coming to be our most dependable 
source of the protein we n~d daily. 
They have moved from breakfast to the 
other meals of the day and there arc so 
many nourishing and appetizing ways 
of serving them that they undoubtc<lly 
stay popular for main course dishes 
long after our meal and cheese supplies 
have returned to normal abundancc. 

Hard-cooked eggs form the basis of 
so many recipes that it is impossible to 
incl ude more than a few in onc article. 
Even deviled eggs, so dear to picnickers, 
now come to the table seasoned with 
curry and hot from the grill, along with 
tomatoes and eggplant, as illustrated. 

Curried E99S Grill 
3 hard-cooked eggs 

Y.r t$p. curry powder 
2 tsp~. vinegar 
2 lsps. lemon juice! 
2 Ibis. eream or lOp milk 

Egsplanl sLIces (unpceled) 
Tomato halves 
Cracker crumbs 
Ibl. butter or margarin(' 
Salt an,\ pepper 10 tastc 

Cut eggs in lengthwise halves. re
move yolks and rub smooth with a 
fork. Add vinegar (flavored vinegar 
from sweet pickles is good) and lemon 
juice and mix well. Blend in cream 
which has had the curry powder stirred 
in to it. StulT eggs with curry mixture, 
sprinkle with crumbs and pla~ on grill 
with eggplant slices and tomato halves. 

Dot with butter, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper (a HUle bit of dried basil on the 
tomatoes will help) and cook under 
broiler flame until tomatoes and egg
plant are tender and eggs golden brown 
(15 to 20 minutes) , turning eggplant 
once during the broilinS'. Mushrooms 
may also be used, either In place of one 
of the other vegetables or in addition 
to them. 

Peanut Butter C reamed Eggs 
4 hard-cooked eggs 

1 Y.r cups hot medium white sauce 
2 Ibis. peanul butler 

Sail and pepper 10 taste 
Add peanut butter to hot while sauce 

and beat until smooth. Add salt and 
pepper to taste, then the hard-cooked 
eggs, sliced c rosswise, or cut the eggs 
into halves and 'pour the sau~ over 
them. Serve With noodles or rice. 
Diced pimiento or minced pimiento 
may also be added just before serving. 
1'his is especially good served with 
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watercress or dandelion green salad. 
Another appetizing sauce to serve 

with eggs is puree of peas. 
Pu ree of Peas and Eggs 

cup quick cooking dried peas 
liquid to cover 

I tsp. minced onion 
I Isp. minced carrot 
I Isp, minced parsley or celery leaves 

Salt and pepper to taste 
6 hard-cooked eggs 

Few drops lemon juice 
Cover peas with liquid (water or 

stock in which meat or vegetables have 
been cooked), add onion, carrol and 
parsley and simmer until mixture is the 
consistency of medium white sauce. 
Add salt and pepper to taste and sliced 
eggs and continue simmering until eggs 
arc hal. Remove from heat and stir 10 
lemon juice just before serving. 

There is no limil except our own 
ingeriuitY'lo the ways in which scram
bled eggs can be varied, but one of my 
lavorites is made with rice. 

Rice Scrambled Eggs 
" eggs 
I tsp. mlnct>d onion 
2 tbls. butler, margarine or drippings 
I cup cooked rice 

Y.t cup shredded lettuce 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Sautee onion lightly in butter. Add 
ric.e and cook slowly, stirring fre
quently, until rice is piping hot, adding 
more butter if it tends to stick. Add 
shredded lettuce. Beat eggs lightly, 
add salt and pepper, and pour over 
rice. Cook over low heal until egg 
mixture is set. 
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PER PET U A L 
Most young boys live for the day 

they can "grow up" and be a IIreman, a cop, 
a ball player or any one 01 the professions 
which seem glamorous to the young mind. 
The boy you see above is the exception . His 
name is Walter Tetley and he hopes he'll 
never grow up. He has had such lun play
ing kid parts on the radio that he hopes 
it will never end. 

Walter is now tickling the funny bone of 
the nation in the role of Leroy Forrester 
in the Great Gildersleeve program, heard 
Sundays on the Blue, 6:30 P.M., EWT. He 
Is Uncle Mort Gildersleeve's famous nephew, 
the wonderful brat who brings that yowl 
"Lee-Roy!" trom way deep inside his frus
trated and blustering uncle. 

Young Tetley has been a professional en
tertainer ever since he was live years old. 
His mother, who came from Scotland, had a 
particular fondness for Sir Harry Lauder 
and the famous. Scot's records were played 
continually in the Tetley household. 

Walter began to imitate Lauder. It so de
lighted an uncle of his that he gave him a 
miniature set of bagpipes. By the time he 
was four, Walter was giving out with Scotch 
dialect and playing his pipes at lodge meet
ings and gatherings of the clan. The demand 
for him became so great that managers of 
professionals heard about him and per
suaded his mother to put him on the stage. 
Walter, therefore, played his first theater 
date at the Loew's Capitol in Jersey City. 
He had just passed his IIfth birthday. 

A short while after this vaudeville debut, 
Madge Tucker had Walter appear on her 
Children's Hour program. Young Tetley 
was so sel! assured and confident at the 
microphone that Miss Tucker hired him to 
go on another show she had written called 
UThe Lady Next Door." That almost ruined 
Walter's career. The shOW necessitated a 
script and Waiter was at an age when read
ing was a tough assignment. "The only 
thing I could read," Walter laughs, "was the 
IIrst grade primer, the CQmics and Variety." 

What he did was to toss the primer and 
comics aside and learn how to read from 
scripts. It got so he spent more time at 
NBC than he did at home. 

Fred Allen heard about Walter and hired 
him to play "brat" roles. For the next Bve 
years. Tetley was the boy stooge of the 
Allen Company. 

There is hardly a big name in radio with 
whom Tetley has not played . He has been 
a "brat" on the air with Walter O 'Keefe, 
Ted Healy, Joe Penner, Jack Benny. Fibber 
McGee, Ken Murray, Eddie Cantor and now 
Hal Peary, "The Great Gildersleeve." 

Next to acting. Walter likes to jitterbug 
and knows all the latest s teps whiCh makes 
him an average American kid. with ex
ceptional talent. 
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Margaret "Honey" Johnson is not the girl 
on our cover. but she has much in common 
with our cover girl, Georgia Carroll. Both 
girls were raised in Dallas. Texas, both 
have blonde hair and blue eyes and b:lth 
have been models and-believe it or not, 
both are five feet, eight inChes tall. We 
might add that both are beautiful, but you 
can see that for yourself. 
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"Honey"-her real name is Margar et, but 
nobody ever calls her anything but Honey 
-is now Wally Butterworth's parlneL' on 

1,1$ CBS, 
t,IS BI.,. , 
1,JO C lIS, 
1,U CBS, 
1,H,NlIC, 
2,00 CBS, 

!:~~, ~':;,' 
2,1$ NBC, 
2,n C BS, 
2,10 BI.,., 
2:10 NBC: 
2,UCIIS, 
2,.S N 8 C, 
l,1O e llS, 
1,00 1Iluo, 
3,00 NBC, 
1.15 C lIS : 
J,IS BI.,., 
1.1$ NBC, 

~l':':~"~!cHu'h the Mutual Take A Card quiz. Not only is 
Vic o .. d Sad. she a comedienne. but also a writer, a 
Th. (l ... 0.... singer, an actress. a musician, an <lrranger 
e .... L."gml • •• No.... and sometimes still a model. 
ll~':.~g •• D:i..M;j::;: Honey's domestic and professional lI{e 
Jorco J •• d ... , M.D. run hand in hand, since she works on ~ome 
L ....... w ..... " of her shows with her husband, Trovis 
r:;~~~'~::;: .. L,.~~'" Johnson. The Johnsons form half cf the 
T ... (luldlng Ughl Song Spinners Quartet on Mutual. Ttley 
~""'~', !~~~n;h~~~~!: have two children, a boy aged three and a N..... half and a !llr! a little less than a year nld. 
:::~~e;'!~i':'.n .,. Born In La Grange, Missouri, "Honey" 
Joo .. E.". I T..... spent most of her early life In Dallas, where 
M,. T ... . St .. ,. her father, Dr. Walter Bassett. is pastor of 
Mo ~ .. ki". the biggest Baptist church in the South. 
~o.':'~\-~:::. t .l·s. .... He wanted Honey to be a conccrt pianist and 
~.pp .. Y·""I" Fa ... Ur her years of music lessons show in the way 
~~'dh.t,~~.~p"ln... she now plays piano and arranges. 
Vo ... Hemo F.e"t Reporlo. With her two sisters, one of whom is 
~~~:.'::.~~'W"1'.. now the famous model Elaine Bassett. 
Sielia Doll.. "Honey" formed a trio on WFAA in Dallas. N.... That was her start in radio and the trio 
:::!n.~ •• ~: .. l:. was a favorite of OaJlas listeners. until 
~ . .. ,. Como. S.~o "Honey" decided to come to New York to 
t!:"~!!I;"M ... lc study piano with J osef Lhevlnnc. 
V .... nD Wldd .. II . ..... " She might still be studying, or perhaps 
Z'.!t~~.~"~,~::: ... ' R.ad. she might be a concert pianist, if it hadn't 
Whon a GI.I Ma"l.. been for Bob Hope. Honey heard that Hope 
;"~~:·F:~:. 't:'t. was looking for a Southern girl to playas 
.f;:\~';.'2' (l.nl... a comedy aid. She telephoned Robert and 
J.c ............. ng began giving him a line in Southern dialect 
~:::~'j.'i'.~~ 11101 which had him choking with laughter. He 
lloop T ....... m. flre.llu ... lnl signed her as "Honeychlle" on the strength 
eap .. ln Mldnlghl of the telephone audition. For several years, 
~~:~I~::f::''''''' she was one of the highlights 00 the Hope 
~rJ"II~;:ill show until he left for Hollywood. 
~!~:':~~.""'dr Since then, "Honey" has played leads In 
Th. W .. lld T .... y such radio shows as Meet Mr. Meek, the 
U'~~I'"!h:t::~ N ..... J .... ph Dick Todd show. Vaudeville Theater, the 

e. H .... h Frank Fay show. two years on the Kate 
f·~:.~::I:::~:.~:"1 Smith show and her current Song Splnncrs 
::,:,:.r~:~h~"" .nd III ..... ,. and the new Take A Card show on Mutual, 
E ........... N ... ,. Wednesdays at 8;30 P.M., EWT. 
:!l'::!<:::!!!~~~ H.... "Honey's" chief hobby is collecting old, 
Ulh .. 0... out of print books of rare songs. Among 
~r~n~-;:::::'-, N.... her collection. one of the largest privately 
~~~ .. ~:~ ......... owned ones in the East, is one volume 
No. .. We".IO. So., printed by hand in 1558. 
~':."::I:"'H'::".. " Honey," amazingly enough. hasn't a 
~' ''''''' J ... ,. TI101. Southern drawl. She has a Southern accent 
~!:~I: .. ~~ .h. s.... an right. but she keeps trying to cure her. 
~'::~':,h~,r:,~d' self of talking too fast. She likes tcnnis, 
hlling ~ .. od. golf. swimming, anything that will keep 
~:~~'B':"~:!'I-:;;..5P"" her on the move. She makes friends caslly, 
::C7.~"! Gra", S .. I", always has a erowd around her in the studio 
Jan Lot ...... ,. and, as the photograph of her reveals, she 
Groclo F'OI60 has onc of the nicest smiles evcr to come 
~::.~::.~ ~:::~.HII'O!I"d' (rom deep in the heart of Texas. 
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EXQUISITE CAROLEE ARNOLD, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Laurenu r. ArnQld of Newton, 
IIIiDOi~ eoga;t<!to C:lrporal Patrick Coldrick of New York City. They make a striL-ins 
couple-Carol~, slim and blonde-PlIt, dark·haired, tall. He ia now at Fort Eustis, Va. 

CAROLEE CAN BOSS A TIUCTORJ Out on 
her father', big JUinois farm s., Carol~ hu 
learnt<! how to run the farm machinery 
with masculine ease-and feminine charm! 
She says, "This year I expt<:t to be a land 
anny girl and right on hand to help with 
the crops. I'll be counting on my Pond's 
C:lld Crellm more than ever to help me 
keep II soft·smooth fllu while I'm working 
in all that sun and wind!" 

Today- mo re women use Poud's IlIon 
nny olhe r fllee cream 01 n"y price 

CAROL£E'S RINC is set exactly 
like her mother's engagement 
riog. " I waoted it to be just the 
same," she said, "because 
Mother and Dad are the hoppid 
people 1 know.'~ 

~
NCIIANTING is the word for Carolee 
Arnold! Whether she's gracing a social 
function in Washington, where her 
father served in Congress, or gell ing 

right down·to-earth on one of the family's 
mid·west farms-her artless, chiseled beauty 
is captivating. Her pale gold hair is like corn· 
silk. Rer complexion so 'wild·rose sweet. 

Carolee says she depends entirely on Pond's 
Cold ueam to help keep hcr skin dewy.fresh 
and soft. 

This is bcl' Pond's Beauty Cate • .• 
&'C)' night and every morning she slides 

Pond's Cold Cream over her face and throat. 
Pals with quick, gentle finger.tips to help 
soften and release dirt and make.up. Tissues 
it aU off. " Rinses" with more Pond's to make 
her skin e.rlro soft and clean. T issues off again. 
"My face feels just gorgeous!" she says. 

Yes-it's no accident so many lovely en· 
gaged gi rls use Pond's Cold Cream. Use Pond's 
you~df-n~ry night and for daytime clean. 
ups! You'll sooo see why war.bll$Y society 
women like M~. Rodman de Heeren and M~. 
Charles Morg~n Jr. are so devott<! to it! At 
your favo rite beauty counter. All siles are popu· 
lar in price. Ask (or the luger si~es-you get 
even more for your money. 

dlu:J..kefl 
die UJCJ (7rmedl 
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THE GREAT GROUCHO ••• 

If you know anyone who doesn't like 
Groucho Marx, send him to a psychoanalyst 
----something must be wrong with him. For 
Groucho, with that bounding walk, the re
volving eyes, the large stogie, the trick 
mustache is one of the most beloved 
comedians in America. There was a great 
shout of joy when it was announced that hc 

planned to star on a radio show, because I~~ :~~ !!j~-!! everyone thought they had heard and seen 
the last of t he great humorist. A few years ::::ig:l 
ago, the Marx Brothers decided to break 1,45 CBS, 
up; Chico took to leading a band, HarpD 1,45 !"BC, 
and Grollcho took to the hill-for a r est. I," 7,00 CBS, 
But an old trouper like GrOllcho couldn't 1100 7'" NBC, 

stay under cover vcry long. A3 head man ::n m~I~'t 
of Blue Ribbon Town. heard on CBS. 10 1110 7' JOICBS' 
P.M. EWT, Saturdays, he's noW back send- : :;0 m: ~I~t': 
ing us into hysterics again. I ,. 7'~S CBS, 

Much has been written about Groucho, : ::; ~:~~ ~l~t 
but her e are some fairl y new things about 2,. 1,00 CBS, 
him that most people don't know. His real ~::' :::: ~l~~" 
name is Julius. He eamed the nickname of 2: n I , IS C.BS, 
"Groucho" as a boy. as he was forever 1,IS 1'l lBh>;.' 
I _. b Id M I I 2,15 ', IS sac, mltatmg crab y 0 men. os peep e l .n I,ll CBS, 
think he is the oldest of the Marx brother s, I ,ll 1'"I NBC' 
actually. he's the youngest. And, in typical 1 ,4 I,., RI .. , 

Marx Brothcrs tradition, being the young- ~ :H ~ :::I ~:f' 
est he r an the act and was the official 1,I0Il "to . ,1IIICSS, 
executive {or t he family. : ;:: : ::: : ;:: ~I~: 

An Episcopal church choir started 1,1$ I,IS . ,IS NIlC, 
Groucho out In business. They dismissed l,lS CIlS: 

him from the choir for puncturing the or- : ::: m: :::: ~I~~" 
gan bellows with the a lto's hat pin. Groucho lila 1,10 ""ICIlS, 
promptly teamed up with two other incor- h.S IIU : ~ : ~ f;1~: 
riglble boys and set out on a vaudeville II'~ I,., .. os NHC, 
tour at five dollars a week a nd expenses. 2.'0 .,.0 1,01 CBS: 
They were known as the LeRoy Trio. A ~;:: !::: ~;:: ~I~', 
week after the act started, Groucho's voice JriS .,11 SIIS C BS: 

changed a nd the act was stranded in Denver. ~:~~ ::U ~::t ~I::,' 
After that, Groucho was stranded all over 7,l' . ,10 S,IO CBS, 
America until he teamed up with his three SIlO IIlG l,IO Ill ... , 

other br others and became an overnight t~: :::: ~::: ~~; 
sensation on Broadway. l OS. 4l S.l cos· a ~~c~~ ~=f:y m~~ae::/~~i ~~~u~r:h~Shfs !::: :::: :;:i' ~~; 
cigar set fire to It lind Groucho has been 1,1S i:1S i,1I CBS, 
using a smear ot grease paint ever since. loU S,U :::~ ~I~~: 
'" I know whcn I've been burned," he says. ~,oo i,OD "DO CIlS, 
"1 catch on quick." :::: :::: ; : ::II ~:~\' 

Groucho's wedding almost gave t he on- .,n ,,15 "u Nil"; , 
lookers nervous prostration. At a given ',10 i, lD 1,10 CBS, 

• ,10 ',IOI Bly", 
signal. Harpo dived under a rug, Zcppo "OS .,u "uII CBS, 
went Into a song and dance and Chico kid- , ,'~ i , 4$ 7,U NIIC, 
nllped the bride. Mrs. M:lrx hilS becn living .... ".a .... Bh .. : 

"IS 1,00 .,00 MilS, 
in that atmosphere ever since and seems to 7:10 '''' INBC, 
enjoy it. She says she knows what to expect :~: ::~: ::~: ~\l'.§; 
of G roucho, whiCh is the worst. 1, 10 7,10 .,10 III ... , 

The Marxes havc two children. Miriam us : ::; :::: ~:'.f:' 
and Arthur, the latter II well known tennis :;:::::: ;~: il!~; 
player. For relaxation, Groucho plays ping , 01' n 1 10 M os' 
pong with his Wife "for t he championship ,; ••• ;110 ':01 NIIC; i,,. .,lol ' ,1 0 CBS: 
of the world." She always beats him, which S,IO .,Iii ',lO IlIue, 
makes him sulky for days. Groucho also m: ::~~ ::l: ~Itl~; 
plays tennis, likes to rcad w hile playing on f::: ::;~ I: ::: ~ifs; 
an ancient guitar. He and his brothcrs are ',OCI ',00 10,00 IIl"e, 

'

" - b Iff· d d I h I 'h. ,,00 "DO 10,00 NIC, ,,.., es 0 n en san e on y rcason 7,11 ItlSIIO 'III1I"" 
Marx brothers broke up Is because they ~: :l: Wlll::' • 
were a ll tired. U,.SIlI •• ' 
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I Dared Not MalTY 
Continued iTom page 21 

more and more of those early years. 
And then after high school and 

business school, after beaus and dates 
and dances, I met Tom Byrnes and 
knew I was in love for the first t ime. 
He was an orphan, too. With each 
other, we each belonged to somebody. 

T hen war came. I stood by and 
watched while Tom gave up hiS me
chanic's job, and enlisted, and I thought 
that I had conquered the old fears com
pletely. I stood on the station platform 
the day he went away and watched 
him shoulder h is way through the 
barrier, watched his back mingle w ith 
and disappear into the mass of other 
olive-drab backs moving toward the 
train. Oh, I cried then, but they were 
only t he tears that any girl sheds w hen 
the man she loves goes away-they 
were not signs of unreasoning fear. I 
remembered Mother's words and I 
reasoned against them, and won. 

I WAS happy when Tom came home 
on his first leave, bringing w ith him 

the modest little ring which was more 
important and more beautiful to me 
than any pr ince's jewels of state. I 
thought there was no happiness in the 
whole world like mine when he slipped 
the ring on my finger and whisper ed 
"That means I've marked you for my 
own, sweetheart. No one will ever take 
you away from me! " You see, there was 
no diffe-rence then; just as it had been 
for so long, Tom loved me and I loved 
Tom, and the ring was only a symbol 
of a strengthening of that love and not 
a change In our relationship. 

But now! Tom was back home-he 
was asking me to maTry him now
now, when he was about to be sent 
away, perhaps for years, perhaps-
forever. The old, familiar fear came 
rushing back, smothering me so t hat I 
could not fight it off. 

" ... Useless murder ... Killed your 
father without a trace ... " I could 
hear mother's voice, for years only a 
hazy memory, clear again now and say

. ing those words. Here was the old 
pattern once more. Here was Betty, 
mourning for Sam, missing in action, 
carrying a child who might never know 
its father. And here was Tom, whom 
I loved above life itself, plt;ading with 
me to marry him while t.e memories, 
long past but indelible, r ushed back 
fi lling my heart with the old fear. 

"Mary-change your mind," he was 
saying. "There's so little time!" 

"When you marry, Tom," I told him, 
"you become a part of someone else. 
When my father died in France, part 
of my mother died with him, and that 
was why she never was the same again. 

"It's not that I'm afraid for myself 
alone. Tom," I cried, feeling a dreadful 
need to make him understand, make 
him believe in the horrible reality of 
my fear s. "It isn't fair to you , going 
to some unknown place, into unknown 
danger-and knowing you've left be
hind y ou a wife who can't believe you 
when you say that you'll be back!" 

"You're asking too much, Mary," he 
said, desperately. "You want life tied 
up with ribbons, with nothing ever 
happening and everybody living hap
pily eve r after. Life isn' t like that, 
honey. Why, if there wasn't any war, 
if we just got married, I might leave 
for work someday and not come back. 
We a ll take chances j ust being alive." 

"But that's different," I pleaded. "Oh, 
darling, please, please understand!" 

"Mar.be you'r e right," he said slowly. 
"I don t know. I 'll see you tomorrow." 

He saw me tomorrow, of course, 
and aU the tomorrows of those two 
weeks which seemed at once the long
est and the shoTtest weeks in all of 
!ime .. Oh, we were h.ippy, of course, 
lust being together, but it was a quiet, 
restrained sort of happiness. 

We spent as much time as we could 
with Betty, of course, dOing all we 
could to help ease her misery. 

"When it comes, it' ll be as if Sam 
were here again," she told Tom and 
me one afternoon. "Because the baby 
is Sam, don't you see?" 

I marvelled at her sweet, quiet cour
age while I went through my own pri
vate torment, for Tom's time with me 
was growing shorter and shorter. Each 
day brought the separation closer to us. 
That night, after Betty had said that 
about the baby really being Sam, I lay 
awake for hours simply because, for 
the first time since the nightmares of 
childhood, I didn't dare to close my 
eyes and go to sleep for fear of the 
horrors that I knew would close in 
around me. I knew that I would dream 
the kind of dreams you can't fight off 
even when you awaken from them
that I 'd see mother's tragic face once 
more, hear her voice. I knew I'd dream 
of Tom, lying dead, his blood on the 
soil of some strange and lonely place. 
I'd dream of a telegram of my own like 
the one Betty had received, and the 
wrenching, tearing hurt that would 
come after, when I began to realize that 
in all of the world there was no Tom 
anywhere, anymore. 

Next day-two days before Tom was 
to leave--was November 11. That 
always had been a lump-in-the-throat 
sort of day for me, and this time it was 
almost unbearable when, at eleven in 
the morning, we stopped work in the 
office for the customary two minutes 
of silence to honor t he dead of this war 
and the last. For me it was two min
utes of prayer- and two minutes of 
peace in the whole of the torment that 
the days of Tom's leave had been. 
But when the silence was over I 
remembered Tom's arms around me, 
and my heart cried out, "What r ight 
have I to deny him?" 

IT was raining by t he time Tom 
picked me UP. at the office after work. 

We walked Silently, side by side. I 
didn't know what he was t hinking, but 
there was pain in his eyes. As for me, 
I was sick at the whole idea of this day 
of commemoration. What a mockery 
it was! Services in the ch urches, 
speeches over the radio, wreaths on 
the tomb of t he Unknown Soldier-all 
to commemorate the ArmistiC(! of the 
war to end all wars. 

And so we walked along, Tom and I, 
saying noth ing. T here didn' t seem to 
be much to say anymore. Even the 
house, when we got there, was silent. 

Suddenly Tom's hands reached out 
for me in the dimness and his voice 
beat in my ears with a new, impera
tive urgency that had something of 
despa:r in it, too. 

"Mary-Mary, darlinj:- we've been 
over it and over it, but time's so short
only two days. Won't you marry me 
now?" , 

I stood in the circle of h is arms, feel 
ing the desperate urgency of this last 
plea-and knowing, too, my own an

Continued on. page 58 
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5wering need of him. Two days, we had 
-two days when there would be no 
torturing doubts, no unanswerable 
qu estions. Two days of heaven, be
longing to Tom, safe and secure in his 
arms. Dh-it was w orth it! 

"We could ~o away," I said, slowly, 
His arms tightened, and his voice 

was a n incredulous whisper. "You 
mean you will?" 

Of course he didn't understand-but 
1 must make him understand. I had to/ 
for now, a lmost mad with my fears 0 
the future, I felt that I must, I must 
give to both of us the wonderful gift 
of shared love before we were torn 
apart once again. 

"I can't marry you, Tom. You know 
why- I've told you too often. But-" 
and now it was I who was pleading
"we could have our two days together 
anyway. Darling-no onc would ever 
know. It would bc-it would be Tight!" 

For a long time he stood motionless. 
Then he stepped away from me. 

"No." 
My eager hands reached out to clutch 

a t him, as if r could, by physical con
tact. will him to my will. 

"Tom-we must, don't you see? It's 
our little happiness~ probably the onlr, 
happiness the worla will let us have.' 

His voice cut sharply across mine. 
" No, Mary. Mary, if we did that, it 
would be just the same as if we were 
mar ried, don't you see that? Stop to 
think- you'd be my wife. If you can't 
marry me, then how can we do this 
o ther? I want you, God knows, but 
with us it 's got to be all or nothing." 

"But Tom-" 
"No. " He turned and picked up his 

hat and overcoat. "There's no usc 
talking any more. And there's no use 
d ra wing out our goodbye, either. I'll 
go on back to camp tomorrow." 

And he left, without looking back. 
I sank down in the chair. I was 

drained of everythin,g, too empty even 
for tears. This was It, then. This was 
the end. For a long time I sat still, not 
even thinking. After a while I reached 
over and turned on the radio. Some 
m usic-anything-to help me somehow 
face reality of fhe life that must go on 
w ithout Tom. 

But there was no music. Only voices 
- Ar mistice Day voices, mouthing 
words that didn't mean an.vthinl!:. Too 
m iserable to make the effort to turn 

Continued from page 56 
them off, 1 just huddled in the chair. 

How long I sat there I don't know. 
But after a while I was aware of a 
man's voice. Not an announcer, not a 
news reporter. Just a man. Somehow 
it was a soothing voice, and uncon
sciously I bell"an to listen. 

He was telling a story, this man-his 
own story, the talc of a boy who lived 
in a small town before the last war, 
who feU in love ... Half dreaming, half 
listening, I saw the little town as he 
described it. It was like lhe town 
where I was born, the town where 
my mother and father had grown up 
and loved each other and married. It 
all came back to me, the memories of 
that town, clearer than ever. 

The voice on the rad io went on, tell
ing how he had married the gIrl he 
loved. We always knew we'd get mar
ried, his easy, quiet voice said. So 
when the war came and I enlisted
welt, we just up and got married sud 
denly, be/ore I was due to go to camp. 

I SAT up, startled into a wareness. I 
knew the story. It was the story in 

back of my own, the story of my father 
and mother. Oh, of course this was a 
play on the radio, but it was like 
mother's and father 's story. There must 
have been millions of young men going 
away then, and millions of girls learn 
ing what heartbreak was, Just as my 
father and mother had-just as Tom 
and I were feeling our way through 
our own taste of the hell of war. 

I felt for the first time in my life 
close to my father, for that might easily 
have been his voice com ing to me from 
the radio, telling his story. Telling of 
the goodbye at the station-bands play
ing, speeches, the brave promises of 
" I'll come back" and '"I'll wa it lor you." 

And then he told of France, and of 
how lonesome he had been for the girl 
who had been his wife so short a time, 
and how he felt w hen he got her letter 
saying that they were gOing to have a 
baby. And he told how he wondered, 
all that time, what war was all about, 
and how he came to be there, and what 
he was fighting for. And then, One 
night standing guard, suddenly I knew 
what 'it was all about. It was like the 
people who used to live in that wrecked 
village came up and spoke to me. There 
was the French grocer and his wife, 
just like the Barnes back home. There 
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was the pastor of the church, and you 
could tell just looking at him that he 
preached as good a sermon as old Dr. 
Craig. They were like my own people. 
And I knew then I was fighting for all 
of 'em--all over the world, the little 
people and their right to live their lives 
and love each other and have their 
children. 

Yes, it could have 'been my father 
talking. I'd never known him. But he'd 
have felt that way. I knew it. 

The man was telling then about how 
he'd got a letter just before they went 
over the top--a letter telling him that 
he was a father. It was so real to me 
that 1 rejoiced with him at the news, 
and then felt his mingled fear and 
exultation when the drive was on. He 
and two others had fallen into a shell· 
hole, he said, and after a little some
thing landed, and he didn't see any
thing else. Nobody ever found the 
two who had been with him. They got 
themselves nice plain crosses because 
nobody could identify them. But I-I 
came back. 

Suddenly I put my head down on my 
arms and wept. Difficult, hurting, 
tears. And tried to stifle the tears, too, 
because I didn't dare to miss a word. 

The war was over, he was saying. 
I never did go back to my home town 
and Mary and little Mary. Not that I 
didn't want to. But there was work to 
be done-everywhere. Hard work, 
with hardly anybody to listen to me. 

For I became a crusadC1" a kind of 
evangelist. At first nobody was in
tC1"ested. "The war's over and what 
good did it do?" thell'd say. ".!Hen 
killed, and all for nothmg." And when 
they saw this war coming they'd say, 
"So here it is again, 'With more boys 
killed and it's useless murder." Well, 
we didn't do a good enough job, that's 
all. And now the youngsters were 
starting out again, and this time they'd 
finish it. They'd do it for the little 
people allover the world. 

The room was completely dark. I 
felt as if I were all alone in the world, 
for that moment, but I was not afraid. 
There were no fears left in me, because 
this man had explained what was in 
the heart of a soldier and in the heart 
of a world fighting for freedom. And 
my heart seemed to stop perfectly 
still, and then beat again with a new, 
steadier rhythm. as the voice on the 
r adio spoke the final words. 

My name-well, it's Joe, like I said. 
But they don't call me that. Theil 
carved out some nice words on a block 
of stone. The words say, '~HC1"e lie~
in honored glo-ry--an American SoldlC1" 
_known but to God." 

There was silence. 
The tears that came now were heal

ing, cleansing, unashamed. They asked 
forgiveness and they found peace. 
There was no longer any doubt or 
any fear. For there was a reaso~s 
Tom said, as the voice on the radio said. 
Bigger than any of us, and yet in the 
heart of each of us. My mother hadn't 
understood. But Betty understood, and 
others did and now at last I did. And 
somehow I couldn' t help but feel that 
mother did, too, after all this time. 

r got up. The voice was ~one now. 
But there was a singing inSIde me. 1 
snatched up my coat and ran, bare
headed, out into the rain. The streets 
were dark and almost deserted. Way 
down at the end of the block, there 
was a light in Mrs. Hewlett 's boarding 
house, in what was Tom's room. A 
special license, he'd said. Happy and 
unafraid, I ran on toward the light. 
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the girls' little murmUl'S of 
sympathy, crowned by one 
Sandra that was more than 1 
take. 

false 
from 

could 

"It 's perfectly all right," she said 
sweetly. "The entertainers always 
wear evening clothes. And Auntie 
asked you here to sing for the guests." 

My fists clenched a t my sides. "No, 
she didn't." I marched over and picked 
up my shawl, flung it about my shoul
ders. "And anyway, I shan't be here!" 

I walked out of that room. I tried to 
walk down the long carpeted stairway, 
but before 1 reached the bottom I was 
running. I dragged the front door open 
and raced across the lawn. 

I DIDN'T know Laurence had fol -
lowed me until I felt his hands on 

my shoulders jerking me to a stand
still. "Franny, stop! What are you 
doing, plun$ing along like a crazy 
person, tearmg your dress ... " 

"I want to tear it," 1 cried out at 
him. "I hate itl And I hate Sandra 
for trick ing me into wearing jt[" 

"Frances!" Laurence spoke sternly. 
"Nothing Sandra could do would jus
tify your speakin~ that way." 

"Oh, wouldn't IB" The tears were 
streaming down my face, but I didn't 
care. "Tell me one thing. Did she ask 
you to tell me this was a canoe party?" 

"No, but .. . " 
"There! She's always made my 

clothes look funny, but this was the 
best laugh yet!" 

Laurence drew his handkerchief 
from his pocket and wiped my face. 
"Let's look at this straight," he said 
slowly. " I know Sandra's tho~htless 
sometimes, but maybe she didn't mtend 
this. P erhaps she did remind me to 
tell you. These days with the new 
Win~ opening;, I've probably forgotten 
a million thlllgS people told me to 
do. Give her a break. Franny." 

"Why should I?" I stared at him 
dully, still hardly able to believe that 
he was defending Sandra. "Why are 
you askin~ me to give her a break, 
when she s never given me one in 
all the four years she's been in town?" 

"That's a long story, Franny," he 
said I:ently. "And some of it I haven't 
the fight to tell." He had taken my 
hand and placed it in the crook of his 
arm . Now, unwillingly a t first, 1 was 
being led along the moonlit road. "The 
point is, Franny, that when a person 
IS inconsiderate of others, it's a safe 
bet they've been pretty badly hurt 
themselves. Sandra can't even remem
ber her father , and there were a couple 
of other divorces before her mother 
married my uncle. It must have been 
a tough life for a kid. The way I 
figure it, Sandra needs everything we 
can give he.r to make up for the kind
ness and affection she missed." 

I wasn't really listening. All I knew 
was that he was taking Sandra's part! 
This was a fine outcome of the eve
ning which was to m ean so much to 
me. I swallowed and said, "I sec." 

He said, ''Do you, Franny?" He took 
my two hands and s tood looking 
gravely down into my face. 

. I COU ldn't s tand the touch of his 
hands on mine. I'd surely weep again. 
I drew my hands away and told him 
brightly, "Of course. And now you 
must go back. Please ~ive your mother 
my apologies. Goodmght:' 

It was his father's chauffeur who 
came in the morning to take my brother 

Please Take Me Back 
Continued from page 49 

and me to the hospital for the opening. 
I could hardly expect Laurence to 
come for me himself at a time like 
this, but my throat was tight and dry 
as I got into the car. I didn't see how 
I could sing this morning. 

But once I was standing on the im
provised platform, looking into the 
children's faces, I felt better. I had 
sung to the children every Saturday 
morning for years. Here I felt sure of 
my place, my power, and myself. 

If I kept my eyes on the children, 
I could forget the crowd, the row of 
frock-coated dignitaries-a.nd Sandra 
in a place of honoT among them. 

I looked into the face of little Bart 
Thurs ton and I sang him the story of 
the Big Brown Bear. I watched his 
blue eyes widen and grow brilliant 
with delight, and 1 put everything I 
had into the final glorious "Woof!" 

And then I turned away from the 
microphone and found my hands in 
Laurence Martin's. "You were won
derful, Frances," he whispered. "Listen 
to those kids!" 
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Broadcast Over Mutual 

They would not stop until I had 
slip'ped out of the door so that Dr. 
William could introduce the Governor. 

Laurence followed. "Shouldn't you 
go back?" I asked him. 

"No, this is more important," he 
said, speaking rapidly, as I had never 
hea rd him. "I've been thinking about 
it for a long while, and it's time to 
get it settled. F ranny, you're free 
from responsibility, now your brother 
is working. Your life's ahead of you. 
Have you thought what you'd do?" 

In spite of the sick doubts of the 
night my hopes came r ushing up again. 
I said. "Yes, Laurence, I have, but 
I don' t know ... " 

"Well, I know. Stay here, Frannyl 
Come on and get in the old fightl" 

"You mean, go into nursing?" 
"Yes, and more than that." His blue 

eyes were shining, holding mine . 
"Nu rsing is basic, of course, but with 
what you've got besides, FrannY, there's 
no limit ... " His voice was husky. 

and I was suddenly certain that my 
hopes had not been wrong. "Franny, 
look, I don't want to rush you into 
this. You're young, you haven't had 
a chance to choose, really. 1 shouldn't 
try to influence you. by telling you how 
much I-I want you here-" He broke 
off, his fingers rumpling his blond hair. 

It was then that Sandra spoke beside 
us. "I hope I'm not interrupting any
thing important." 

I wanted to shout at her, "You arel 
You stopped him saying the most 
important thing a girl ever hears from 
any man!" 

But Sandra had slipl?ed her ~rm into 
his and smiled possessIvely up into his 
face. "The idea seems to be that the 
Governor might find it strange if you 
didn't turn up to see him to his car, 
after missing his speech-" 

And he let her lead him away, his 
face as dazed as I lelt. 

My daze lasted twenty-four hours. 
I sang at my housework, I forgot to 
put baking.p0wder in the cake 1 made, 
and when Ronny came home dripping 
with rain I was amazed because I'd 
thought the w eather perfect. For there 
was only one thought in me: any min
ute the phone would ring and Lau
rence would finish what he had started 
to say in the hospital corridor. 

But it didn't ring. Sunday passed 
without a word from Laurence. The 
doubts came back, one by one, stealth
ily. I remembered that he had left me 
willingly to go with Sandra. The words 
he had said in her defense the ni@:ht 
of the party echoed in my ears With 
a new ominous ring: "Sandra needs 
everything we can give her to make 
up for the kindness and affection she 
missed .. . " Evervthing. What did 
he mean by everythmg? And then at 
the end he'd said, "I hoped you'd un
derstand, once you knew how things 
were . . ." What did he want me to 
understand? 

I couldn't stand the doubts any 
longer. 1 couldn't bear another night 
of sickening somersaults from hope 
into despair. I would go and see him, 
learn once and for all where I stood. 

Gwynnie Jones, the operator at the 
reception desk, hailed me as I went 
into the hospital. "You're in the wron!j ' 
pew. Re~istration's over at the Nurses I 

Building. ' , 
"I'm not registering," I told her. "At 

least not now. But- how did you 
know?" 

She winked. ·'A very big little 
birdie told me. He said be sure not 
to let you slip through our fingers 
when you came in. It's the last thing 
he told me before he left-" 

"Left?" My heart had come alive. 

YES, for the North Lake. Some 
trapper's kid way up at the u{)per 

end of nowhere seems to have diph-
theria, and of course " 

She chattered on, giving me the 
hospital gossil? I had always loved. 
but today I didn't wait to hear it. ~ 
had my answer. I ran out the great 
door and fairly skipped down the 
broad wide steps outside, aware of 
nothing but the glowing future ahead. 
I did not even see anyone until I heard 
Sandra speak and realized that · her 
slender, tall figure blocked my path. 

As if she read my mind, she asked, 
"On your way to register?" 

1 nodded, but I did not want to talk 
Continued on page 62 
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about it to her. 
But she placed a hand on m y arm. 

"What 's the rush ? Once you' re signed 
up, you' re in for a lon, time," 

"What do you mean? ' I stared sus
piciously into her eyes. 

"Why. it's hard work, isn't it?" 
Those C!yes were innocently wide as 
she smiled a t me. 'They say nurs
ing calls for the muscles of a horse 
and the nerves of a cow, I don't qual
ify, apparently. For Larry can' l see 
me going into t raining," 

"Did you want to?" t asked, amazed. 
She shrugged. "I had the romantic 

notion that I should share his whole 
llte, do you see?" 

I didn't. I wouldn't! I asked flatly, 
"Why shouJd you?" 

"I shouldn't, I gather. The idea 
seems to be that a doctor should come 
home and find a quite different world 
waiting for him. And in that case, I 
think I'll make Larry rather a good 
w ife, don 't you?" 

I don't know what I answered. Up 
to that final word of hers I had held 
to my new certainty; I had not let 
myself be fri ghtened by the subtle 
triumph of her smile. But when she 
said that w ord, I knew at once that my 
hopes had been absurd, based on noth
ing. This was what Laurence had 
wanted me to understand. H e might 
ask me to share his workaday world 
of the hospital, but he did not think 
me worthy to entertain his guests, to 
be the mistress of his great house and 
the mother of his children. 

Well, I wouldn't stay in either of 
his worlds, t hen! 

It was hardly a thought that pos
sessed me. I wasn't capable of th mk
ing. as I ran homt! that day. 1 was 
responding to an instinct as prim itive 
as a fieeing animal's. I wanted only 
to hide my wounds from the sight of 
curious eyes. But home was only the 
first stop. I must get clear away from 
Stillmeadow. Where, I didn' t know. 

THE phone was ringing when I got in. 
I picked it up, my heart beating even 

then w ith hope that Laurence would 
te ll me something that would turn the 
scene on the hospital steps into an 
unreal dream. But I heard a man's 
voice that was quite strange to m e. 

"This is Barney Whiteman," he 
bega n. "Name mean anything to 
you?" 

I had to admit it didn't. And after 
he had translated his odd jargon into 
ordinar y speech I gathered that h e 
had heard my songs at the opening 
of the Children's Wing. "Understand, 
it 's not your voice that got me on 
the phone. It's a nice sweet little voice 
but it 'll take a lot of coaching before 

Continued from pape 60 
you give Lily Pons any worry. No, 
it was the noise those kids made that 
got me wondering il I couldn't sell 
you for a thirteen-weeks tryout on 
a new kids' radio program coming up. 
How's about it? " he asked. "Want to 
come to Chicago and see if I can build 
you into something?" 

I began to laugh. I guess he thought 
I was going to be difficult and tem
peramental, havin_ hysterics over the 
phone the first time he ever talked 
to me. But it seemed so funny that 
this call should have come just when 
I was wondering where to go. I knew 
now. "I'll be there tonight," I told him, 
tears streaming down my face. 

That was how I left Stillmeadow. 
I went to dress designers who 

brought out the lines of my figure 
with clothes as startling but far more 
subtly efJective than that first pathetic 
red evening dress, and I wore them 
with the assurance I had lacked that 
awful night. For now I had been walk
ing many miles up and down plat
forms and stairways learning the art 
of moving, breathing, of getting up 
from chairs and sitting down in them . 
All this besides m y voice lessons and 
my studies of dramatic technique. 

And always someplace in the back
ground or beside me at the table 
there was Barney. H e took me to rcs
taurants and night clubs where col
umnists would sec us, he told me who 
to smile at and who responded better 
to a hau~hty stare. He arranged pub
licity inCidents that happened so natur
ally that even I was fooled. 

He had not been so hopeful in the 
first weeks. My voice had come out 
very small and scared and thi n, I could 
not swallow the lump 01 mi~ry in 
my throat. Everything was so s trange 
-the inexorable studio clock, the dead 
cold microphones, the sound en~ineers 
behind their plate g lass Windows 
frowning over their dials- Oh. it was 
a lonely nightmare, until Barney 
thought of the most obv ious solution. 
From the day he brought in a s tudio 
audience of children, the program was 
a success. Within a month an evapo
rated milk company had become our 
sponsor. Afte r that, my salary went 
into a dizzying spiral upward. 

I suppose it would sound better to 
say that the money meant noth ing 
to me. But it would not be true, and 
I want this to be an honest record. 
No, I had bccn poor too long, and 
poverty does bad things to the human 
soul. 1 could n ot forge t Sandra's taunt· 
ing, scornful smile. 

Oh, I made sure Stillmeadow didn't 
forget me. Bamey took care of that. 
Station WSTM had been carrying my 
program for over a year now, and 
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once in a while Barney would bring 
me a sheaf of evaporated milk labels 
on which were printed in cramped 
youn~ le tters the names and addresses 
of chIldren I had known. 

I'd look at those names and I'd tell 
myself, "Everyone of those m eans a 
home w here there's a book with ml 
picture on the cover-''Franny Lane s 
Songs fo r Singing Time." 

And I 'd try to gloat_ But when I 
saw the label that gave the address 
as Ward A-4, Children's Wing, Martin 
Medical Center! I guess I lost the art 
of gloating. I lust cried. I sat there 
with the label in my hand and won 
dered if Laurence had bought the radio 
for the children to hear. 

B ARNEY came into my apartment 
and found me siUing at my window , 

in the dark, looking far down at the 
dimmed-out streets, at the faint tiny 
g low of the traffic lights on the pave
ment wet with autumn rain. He came 
and drew the curtains, switched on 
lights, and leaned over my shoulder 
to read the label in my hand. 

"How's about a little trip back 
there?" he asked me suddenly. 

1 jumped. But before I could speak, 
he went on, "I been thinking of start
ing a series of your programs broad
cast from hospital wards, and the 
Martin Medical Center would make a ' 
swell start." 

I shook my head. "I'll never go 
back there. Never." 

''Not .even as an extra special fa vor 
to old Barney?" 

I looked up at him. He was stand
ing there, his thick figure set so solidly 
on my r ug that he looked as if he 
were rooted in the white lamb's wool. 
That was Barney- reliable, a man to 
lean on, to help you through any thin,. 
But I had never seen him with thIS 
expression on his face before, his 
brown eyes liquid and soft. 

I asked, wonderingly, "Why a favor 
to you, Barney?" 

He said, "Well, that was where you 
sang when I heard you first. And I've 
never been the same since." He laughed, 
but his round face didn't look mirth
ful. "I dragged you out of that whistle 1 
stop, but you didn't come all the way. 
Most of you's still back in Still
meadow." 

When J tried to interrupt indig_ 
nantly, he raised a big, thick-fingered 
hand. "It's the truth, baby. You've 
shot ahead in radio, but not because 
you liked the game. You've just been 
trying to prove something to the folks 
back home." 

"Maybe you're right," I told Barney 
slowly. ' 'But I still won't go home." 

"Not even for my sake?" 
I tipped my head, looking at him 

questioningly. 
He said, "I'll never have a chance 

with you till you go back there and 
get someone out of your system." 

"A chance with you, Barney?" 
"That's what I said." His discom

fort would have been funny if it hadn' t 
been so touching. "D idn't you know 
I want to s ign you for a life contract?" 

"Why-Barney-" I was genuinely 
s tartled. 

"I don' t get this surprise act," he 
said gruffly. "Haven't I ta ken time 
over you I never gave to any of my 
other talent, built you up till you' re 
the biggest value on any daytime 
program?" 

"I appreciate all you've done," I 
said gently. "But as to marrying_" I 
hesitated, and somethfng inside me be

Continued on page 64 
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mon, how sad it is for her if care: 
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beauty of her skin! 
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• take Lux Soap beauty facials ellery day . 

Its soft, smooth skin does the trick I 
In your big moment-your tender 
moment-smooth, adorable skin will 
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whisper, "You're beautiful!" 

ACTIVE lather removes dust and stale cos
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tection it needs. 
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into your skin, splash 
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HANDS OFF-

POISON 
IVY! 

When you see a three-leafed, oily 
plant with a green, waxy appear· 
ance - stay away from i t. It may be 
Poison Ivy. 

But if you do get Poison Ivy, ap· 
ply ANTI~HlOGI5TINE immediately-just 
as directed, It does three important 
things: 

1 Relieves Itching 
2 He lps pre ven t spreading 
3 Pro motes h e aling 

ANTI PHLOGISTIN E is ready-to-use. For 
best results, apply it early. 

~Antiphlogistine-
THE WHITE PACKAGE WITH THE 

ORANGE SAND 

Continued 1rom pope 62 
gan to hurt. r felt choked up. 

"That's what I say," Barney said 
urgently. "You've got to see that gut 
before you'll be rid of him for good. ' 

"All right," I said slowly. ''I' ll go." 
And that was how it happened that I 

went back to Stillmeadow. Barney 
arranged everything, and the publicity 
was even better than he had hoped. 
Stillmeadow was more than glad to 
go halfway. I had had a Jetter from 
the Medical Center Auxiliary saying 
a reception committee, headed by a 
Mrs. Sprague, would meet me, 

I WAS prepared, I had memorized 
the speech I would make in answer 

to the greeting of the chairman at the 
committee, and I had been repeating 
it for the last twenty miles: 

"Mrs. Sprague, you and your towns
people quite overwhelm me-" 

I had said that much when I really 
saw Mrs. Sprague, and then I stopped 
in mid-sentence. Mrs. Sprague was 
Sandra! 

I had been terrified ot meeting 
Mrs. Laurence Martin, Junior. But 
now I wouldn't. I was sure of that. 
Ii she had not married Laurence, was 
it because of me? Was it because he 
would not marry anyone else? 

I realized that Mrs. S~rague was 
looking a little apprehenslve, a little 
pinched with tension about the nose 
and mouth. I smiled brilliantlr. at her, 
"This is a real reunion

j 
isn't it? ' I asked 

sweetly, And her re icf was funny. 
I had never felt so sure of myself 

as in that moment. I blessed Barney 
for making me come back. Why, 
Sandra was just a stiff, unsure nobody, 
overdressed and selfconscious as any 
small- town matron, 

Triumph was swcet. It was wonder
ful to step out and go up the walk 
to Dr, William's house which was 
ugly and ornate and not as big as I 
remembered it. I sat before my dress
ing table in the best guest r oom while 
a maid brushed my hair and I looked 
out the window across the sweep of 
broad lawn to the twin mansion of 
Dr. Laurence Martin, Senior, and 1 
remembered the night I had run across 
that lawn through the June evening 
two years ago, "Poor little Franny 
Lane," I whlspered to the memory, 
"we'll make it up to you tonight." 

The reception would be the biggest 
social affair that had ever t aken place 
in Stillmeadow. Trust Sandra to make 
the most of a celebrity. And to have 
her the one to give this party for me 
made the picture perfect. 

When I started down the stairs and 
sawall the faces turned to watch me 

make my entrance, I knew this Wil 
m y moment. For one of them was the 
face of Laurence Martin. 

My eyes met his and I read the 
message in them that I had dreamed 
so long of reading, and I knew why 
I had come. Laurence loved me, 

But I didn't stop. My feet welll 
down the stairs in unbroken rhythm, 
and I didn't let my heart miss a bett, 
I kept ' on drawing steady deep lune' 
fuIs of air and pushing it out fran 
my diaphragm in firm clear words oj 
greeting, I held to the knowledae 
that I was no longer the little Franny 
Lane who had to hope against hopt 
for a kind word or an approving glance, 
I told myself that it was only natunt 
that Laurence should love me, Wby 
shouldn't he? Wasn't I even richer 
and more famous now than he? 

I wanted to walk uf to him and put 
my hands in his, but didn't. I waited I 

for him to come to me, and when he 
asked to see me after the receftion I 
told him coolly that I thought could 
arrange it. And when Sandra led mt 
off to meet her husband, a middle· 
a,lled banker who had come to lown 
after I left, I went with her. Though 
the evening seemed to last forever, I 
took care not to glance too often in 
search of Laurence, 

1 answered every question I was 
asked. I had never given as generOlll 
interviews to any magazines as t 
each awed matron of that town, 

Why not? I didn't want anyone in 
Stillmeadow to miss a single detail 01 
my success. And most of all I 
wanted Laurence to be sure that I 
was a girl any man would be lucky 
to get. I wanted that quite clear be· 
fore I walked out into the moonli,hl 
with him. This walk would be different 
from the other ones we'd taken, 

It was. To begin with, Laurence did 
not talk. 

I said, "Well, has the new Wing been 
a big success?" 

He said, ''If success means money 
to you, then it hasn't. Il has a thun· 
dering deficit this year." 

"Well, perhaps I can help you lift it 
tomorrow at the Benefit," I told him 
lightly. 

"I'm sure you will," he said. His 
voice was stiffly formal. "I hOl?e yotf 
know how grateful the Board lS. and 
the town." 

"I've been duly notified of that b 
your uncles," I told him, trying to 
laugh, "And by the Mayor. But how 
about yourself, Laurence? Weren't 
you a little pleased that I wanted to 
come back and sing again?" 

Continued on page 66 
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Continued fram page 64 
"I was," he said slowly. "I can't tell 

you how glad. In fact, though the 
days usually haven't enough hours 
for what we have to do, the last month 
has gone by in slow motion. But-" 
He stopped and stood there in the road, 
his hand rumpling his light hair in 
the old familiar gesture. 

" But what?" I asked, unable to keep 
from asking. "But what, Laurence? 
When I saw you first today, you looked 
so glad to see me. I thought-" 

I couldn ' t go on. I had to hold on 
to some of my pride. 

He said, "I don't know what you 
thought, Frances. But I know what I 
thought, and I guess we were both 
wrong." 

"Laurence!" My voice was like a 
wail. " What do you mean?" 

"I mean I don't feel as if you were 
the Franny Lane who went away." 

"But of course I'm not!" I cried out. 
"I've changed, I've grown up, I've 
succeeded! You just don't know me." 

"You're right." He shook his head. 
"A nd I 'm afraid I don' t want to. I'd 
rather keep the Frances Lane I re
member." 

Oh. that was what I had come back 
to! The first night in Stillmeadow I 
was doing as I had done so many 
otber nights there. I crept to bed to 
hide my wounds from the world. Of 
course I hid them better. 1 finished 
my walk with dignity, 1 excused my
self with the explanation that 1 must 
rest my voice for tomorrow. F or of 
course I would sing, would finish my 
schedule as planned. My career was 
all I had-my career and Barney! I 
might os well take the logical step 
and marry him. 

I T was the hardest thing I ever did, 
to enter that hospital again, to see 

Laurence standing at tbe back of the 
ward when I went to the microphone. 

But then 1 looked into the children's 
faces, and I picked out a tiny girl with 
a pointed white small face and I looked 
into ber big eyes circled with blue 
shadows and :sang to her. Oh, 1 would 
make these children forget their 
troubles even if I could not forget my 
own. And even when I saw Laurence 
disappear through the door in .tbe 
middle of my story of the Big Brown 
Bear, my voice did not waver. I 
watched the little girl's eyes light up 
with JOY as I gave my last big satis
fying " WoofF' 

The children screamed and laughed 
and beat their feet and hands on floor 
and bedsteads, and the old familiar 
tightness clutched my throat. 

A nurse came up and whispered that 
1 was wanted in another ward. I fol-

lowed her, still dazed with the new 
knowledge that bad come to me, that 
had eased the self-pitying misery in 
my heart .. She led me along a row of 
beds empty except for one in which 
a tiny figure lay hunched and still. 
his eyes turned to the wall. 

"He wouldn't let us take him to the 
concert," she told, me. "We thought 
maybe you could do something for 
him. He was in an accident that killed 
his mother, but his injuries are prac
tically healed. It just looks as though 
he couldn't take the loss of his mother 
so soon after his father went down 
on the Lexington." 

I &,azed in horror at the child, as 
unchJ1dlike as a stone statue. "Is he 
always like this?" 1 whisp,:ered. 

She nodded. "He hasn t even cried 
once. It would be better if he did." 

Then suddenly h6rror l"e{f:t;,~i'~i For I knew what , . 
even 
singing 
began 

As I sang, 
and sweetness 
tears to my eyes 

cheeks. 
of 

my 
heavy as 

But I ;.,;pp'd~ 
Laurence 
his eyes grave on 
them was the look 
His smile yesterday.;i:.h.~~,.:!!_;'::,i~~' .. 
had been but a dim 
radiance in his blue 
arms came out to me, and I ~'~~'. c'.',,:: 
them. He whispered against my 
after a long moment, "You are 
same. You have come home, after 

I whispered, "1 have come hom".'" 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Sar~k-
NADINE CONNOR. lyric .oprana dar of the Metropoli tan Opera. and 
footur . d soloist with Raymond I'oige's 40·pi.ce Young Americans 
orchestra on Solute to Youth. heard over N8C Tuesdoys at 7:30 P.M .• 
EWT. 80rn in Los Angeles. Nodi.., still r' gords that city oS her home 
town, though ,he livu in New Yor~ during the mu'icoi .. ason. Since 
he r graduation f.om high school in Compton. Calif ..• h~ has studied 
voice ond con,islently won every singing conted in sight. A seri .. 01 
Hollywood 80wl o ppeoronces led to her radio debut wh en a network 
monag" promptly ,igned her for a commercial .how. 8efor. long sh e 
wos guesting On the 8ing C.osby. Nel,an Eddy and oth .. 01. shows. 
An audition lor 8.uno Wolter b.ouglo' h.r on invitation to mo~e I. " 
Metropoliton debut in "Th, Mogic Fluro." In privote 11Ie. ,he . known 
os Mf$. Lowrence Heocod. wile of 0 noled West Coost phYlician . 
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baby. to care for the sick and wounded. 
Then I turned to my farm with a 

vengeance, realizing the feeding of 
these people in sudden emergency must 
also rest with me. I bought figS and 
more pigs, cows and chickens. planted 
truck gardens and learned not only 
how to milk cows but to churn butter. 

Of course, I realize all women can't 
be farmers or defense workers, but 
think of those wonderful organizations 
that are crying out not only for young 
women but women in their middle 
years, the Red Cross, the Nurse's Aid, 
the Canteens and the U.S.D. rooms. 
The woman with time and leisure, who 
goes on with her brid~e playing and 
parties salving her conscience with gifts 
of money, is the real slacker in this 
war. "Put me to work," should be her 
motto, sincerely meant and put into 
immediate action. 

THAT such orKanizations as the 
WAACS, the SPARS, the WAVES 

are open to young women of America 
should inspire a prayer of thanks. For 
years women have struggled to attain 
a p lace, not just of equality with man's 
place, but of equal usefulness in good 
citizenship. With humbleness and grati~ 
tude we should now acce{l:t' our Gov~ 
ernment's offer. In fact, It's as much 
the duty of a woman, who is free, as a 
man, to enlist in one of these branches 
of the service. To take a man's place, 
one who is so badly needC!d in combat 
action is an honor, a privilege and a 
duty. I , who have no son to give, feel 
j ust as proud of my daughter's con
tribution to the war effort as mothers of 
sons must feel, for through her efforts, 
boys are freed for important duties 
elsewhere. 

There should be no question of sacri~ 
tice. At the time Frances closed her 
Santa Barbara studio to enter a de
fense plant, she was obtaining promi~ 
nent recognition in her work as a 
sculptor after years of work and study 
here and abroad. Her monument, the 
memorial to the Army and Navy Nurses 
in the Arlington National Cemetery at 
Washington, D. C., was outstanding 
among successful sculptors. Other 
young women I know have made equal 
and even greater adjustments in their 
lives and not one of them deem It a 
sacrifice to serve their country in these 
branches of service. 

I consider my work on the radio 
important as a morale builder. Since 
the war began I have never ~one on 
the air without tirst offering thIS silent 
prayer-"Dear God, p lease let what 
we're going to do take someone's mind 
off troubles and heartaches. Let them 
be released through our efforts." 

Sometimes my mind goes back to the 
days when Will Rogers and I were 
making pictures to~ether and I often 
wonder what Will s reactions would 
have been to this awful struggle. I 
think I know, in part, what Will would 
have done. I really believe had he 
been sparC!d he certainly wou ld have 
helped to lighten the grim side of war: 
surely he would have done more than 
just his bit. At any rate, I know how 
proud he would have been of women in 
Al1'prica today. 

We have. each one. found our place. 
we are seeing our duty and we are 
performing it. American womanhoO<'l 
has fi.,al ly come into its own through 
this adversity and sorrow. I. fo r one. 
am prouci to be a part of It. 

You've had your share of worries lately . . . what 
with shortages and soaring prices, saving 'points' 
and scretching pennies ... ie's a full~cime job just 
to keep your family clothed and fed. 

Then there's the weekly wash. Mote than likely 
you're doing it yourself. And now-the last 
straw-you can't always get your favorite 
laundry soap! 

It's hard to be patient about these things. But
please believe that the makers of Fels-Naptha 
are doing everything they can to keep you 

supplied. Working day and night 
at it. If your grocer doesn't have 
Fels~Naptha Soap in stock today
he will have it soon. So 
plta.It kup 011 asking. 

FELS·NAPTMA SOAP_banishes"TattleTale Gra{ • • 
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She Loved Him 
Enough-

Continued from page 37 

day he took her to a dance at one of the 
hotels. She never had gone out a lone 
with a boy before. She wasn't quite at 
home in her first evening dress. Frank's 
tuxedo awed her somewhat. She didn't 
have a chance with all the girls who 
swarmed around Frank and turned ar
rogant young backs upon her. And 
Frank, caught up in the gay current 
these girls created, soon forl{ot her for 
long s tretches of t ime. Durmg one of 
these stretches she went home. 

When J ulie, who also was there, told 
Fr ank Nancy had gone he was furious. 
"She's a pain !" he protested. He danced 
faste r. He laughed louder. 

Before Frank fell as leep that night 
he planned the challenging, anni
hllatmg things with w hich he would 
a nswer Nancy's criticism . However, 
when he faced her soft eyes the next 
day his memory d id a back flip .. Not 
that it mattered, for he was given no 
renson to defend h imself. Not by word 
or look d id she refer to the previous 
evening. But he couldn 't get her to say 
she would come to the beach later on 
and he couldn't beguile her into in
vitmg him up on the porch to sit down, 

T HE next day, however, he walked a 
mile down the beach and found 

Nancy. There he sat beside her, pos
sessive and triumphant. 

Nancy knew what she wanted. And 
even that first summer, when she was 
only s ixteen, she knew, unconsciously 
pe rhaps, lhat il was Frank Sinatra she 
wanted. She knew this just as surely 
as Frank. also unconsciously , knew it 
was her he wanted, always, above all, 

At the summer's end they returned to 
towns l;everal miles apart. ActualJy, 
then they saw very little of each other. 
There were weeks when t hey didn't 
even talk on the telephone. They were 
occupied with their respective h igh 
schools. For Nancy there was also 
extra s tudy and housework. For Frank 
there was also his broken-down jalopy 
and the parties at which he and his 
uke were the younger set's piece de 
resistance. 

At intervals F rank got tired of all 
this. It was then he called Nancy, She 
never seem ed surprised to hear his 
voice, even that time he hadn't called 
for three months. It was as if she 
always knew he would call again 
eventually. 

Night school. folJowing graduation 
from high -school, threw them togethe r 
once more. There was only one night 
school in their part 01 New Jersey. "I 
have a chanee to write sports for my 
paper," Frank explained, driving Nancy 
home. 

No explanation as to why Nancy was 
going to night school was needed. She 
was studYl7lg shorthand and typing. 
English and composition. It was. all of 
i t, completely in pattern with her deep. 
driving wish for more knowledge and 
her deep driving urge to be the kind of 
person she would like to be. 

One Sunday afternoon Frank and 
Nancy went to a movie. Bing Crosby 
-in person-was the star attr action. 
The Crosby nonchalance and the easy 
wanTlth with which Bing sang hypno
tized Fr ank, He left the theater like a 
man in a dream . 

Nancr, nudged him . ''Is anything 
wrong?' she asked. 



"I've just tound out what I'm going 
to be," he answered! still dazed, "I'm 
going to be a s inger ike Crosby!" 

She didn't tell him he was mad. She 
just said, "U that's what you want to 
be that's what you should be, of 
course ... " 

He began by s inging with a small 
local band. He figured this was the 
best way to get experience behind him. 
Then he sang "Night and Day" on the 
air on Major Bowes' Amateur Hour. 
And because of the way he sang it to 
Nancy, who was listening, he was 
chosen to go on tour with the Bowes 
troupe. 

Before going away with the troupe 
Frank held Nancy against his heart. 
"You're going to have so much money 
one day you won't know what to do 
with it," he promised. "Just wait!" 

They stood then staring at each 
other, seeing nothing beyond each 
other's eyes. 

"Wait for me, Nancy," he implored 
her. ' 'No matter how far I go or how 
long I'm away I'll come back .. " 

"I know," she said. 
Every day he wrote to her. All the 

emotion and energy and drive he pre
viously had spent being wild and hav
ing fun now was directoo towards her. 
One day, when he had been away al
most a year, he was so utterly home
sick for her that he 'luit the troupe. 

In the railroad station the sight of a 
telephone booth reminded him of what 
he, incrooibly enough, hadn't realized 
before-that he coufd call Nancy, hear 
her voice ... He only hoped he would 
be able to hear her, over the pounding 
of his heart ... 

''Nancy,'' he called into the 'phone, 
"I'm so lonely for you ... " 

Her voice came a Quiet caress. "Keep 

your chin up and r,ou'll be home, before 
you realize it ... ' 

"Before you realize it, you mean," he 
shouted. "I'm on my way!" 

She started to cry. She knew at 
last how completely he loved her. 

I N 1937 things were black. Frank 
haunted CBS and NBC. "But you've 

got to hear me s ing," he told a casting 
director. Eager to be rid of the boy 
whose persistence had made his life 
miserable for weeks the director said, 
"I've warned you-many times-to stay 
out of here. The next time you barge 
in unannounced 1'11 have you put out!" 

Frank laughed in his face. "I'll tell 
you something ... " he said. "Before 
you know it you'll be out of here and 
I'll be in ... " 

There were occasional dates to sing 
with small bands and clubs. But oiten 
it was Nancy, who had a good steady 
job. who kept Frank in pocket money. 

Frank wrote the small radio stations 
offering to sing on their sustaining pro
grams free. In this way he hoped to 
make an impression. In this way the 
public would hear his voice and his 
name over and over. Soon enough so 
ma'lY stations wanted him that he had 
difficulty getting from one program to 
another. 

Nancy was pleased. "Don't worry 
about the money," she said, "That will 
come, in time. We're young. We can 
afford to wait." 

Frank's eyes adored her. "I have a 
hunch I'll be landing a job soon. Then 
we can be married," he said. "It will 
be so wonderful, Nancy, never to have 
to tell you goodnight and leave you 
... never to be lonely the way I am 
unless you're around . . ." 

That same month the Rustic Cabin, 

a local night club, engaged Frank to 
sing at twenty-five doUars a week . 

Italians love a fete. Immediately 
Frank and Nancr. set their wedding 
date, and the fanulies on Nancy's block 
began preparing for the celebration. 
The men made wine. The women baked 
cakes. The children cut streamers and 
flower decorations. For several years 
now the ne ighbors had watched Nancy 
and Frank walk by holding hands. to 
remember days past when they had 
walked with love too. 

The first months Nancy and Frank 
were married they saw very little of 
each other. He worked most of the 
night and she worked most of the day. 
But the few hours they had together 
were sweet ... 

"Good luck," the sentimentalists say, 
"comes with a new baby ... " 

Harry James, hearing Frank sint:', 
offered him the soloist spot with hiS 
band. Nancy gave up her job to go on 
the road WI th him. This was the be
ginning of the good fortune that 
crowded the next three years. Before 
that year was out Nancy Sandra was 
born, dark and lovely ... Frank was 
signed by Tommy Dorsey ... He sang 
at the big Paramount Theater in New 
York for a young fortune and broke 
records ... On the air he was starred 
on the Hit Parade ... He was booked 
at the swanky Riobamba . . . Now 
Frank sings on the Saturday Night 
Hit Parade at 9;00 P.M., EWT, over 
CB~ and he also has his own program 
on niday nights at 11: 15 over CBS. 
And he's in pictures, too. 

Maybe Frank is right- Maybe mir
aculous good fortune is only what 
should be expceted ... especially when, 
like Frank, you meet and marry a girl 
who loves you enough. 

"rill BEST TUNE AT THIRST TIII(E ~' 

Two o( tadio's lOp lune. 
smiths lune io 00 America's 
lOp drink - Pepsi·Cola. ft·, 
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OlYOr ... once you IUle it 
you'lI sing OUI, "p,ps;·u/a 
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Shy Girl 
Continued iTom page 25 

was on my leavE' of absence. I was good 
at pxcuses, but my excuses had a lways 
before been designed to keep me from 
seemg people, not to help me meet 
them. 

The next d ay was hot and humid, 
with a threat of rain. I set out an hour 
earlier than I'd intended, as iI-illogi
cally-by getting to the park before it 
rained, I could keep the rain away. 
There was no familiar figure in khaki 
in sight, and I sat down on a bench
the one on which he'd sat feeding the 
sQUIrrels-to wait. The sun grew hot
ter; what little breeze there was died 
comple tely. and I began to wonder if 
the soldier had been kept awar by the 
thought of ram. It was gettmg late, 
and I realized that the man I waited 
for wouldn't come. 

I KNEW that I ought to go back to my 
aunt's, that there was no reason for 

my staying in the park , but I didn't 
have energy enough to leave. The 
blue·eyed soldier had put more interest 
than I knew into the past two days, al'!d 
when there was no longer any use In 
thinking of him, I had no great interest 
in anything. 1 turned sideways on the 
bench, crooked my arm over the back 
of it, rested my chin on my arm, and 
stared blankly at a line of trees. 

So Sitting, T heard fOQtsteps on the 
walk . I paid no a t tention until a voice 
said hesitantly. " You oughtn' t be sitting 
in the d irecl sun." 

It was a VOiCE' I'd heard before, the 
voice I'd a ...... aited. and yet I felt trap
ped. After a second I turned and, 
slowly, looked up at him. There were 
fin e beads of perspiration on his fore 
head. and his shirt clung damply to his 
chest. He looked as if he'd been run
nin~ or walking very fas t. My imagi 
na tion said that he'd been hurrying to 
meet me. 1 said , "I don't mind it." And 
then, "You look warm." 

"I am." He took out a handkerchief, 
wiped his face, and sat down gin~erly. 

There was a thick silence while 1, 
mortified and desperate, struggled to 
find something to say. 

A maternal voice called, "Maryeeee 
-" and the little girl in the yellow 
dress flashed past us. 

"I see the children have been at it 
again," the soldier said. 

"Yes." I waited for his grin, the en
gaging smile, at the memory of the 
other day. But he stared straight 
ahead, and there was anoth er dreadful 
silence. 

I shifted, and he said suddenly, "My 
name is Jeff Kendall." 

"I 'm J ane Matthews." 

"Do you live around here?" 
"I 'm visiting my cous in. My home 

Is in Wilmont." I searched helplessly 
for all of the friendly, and fascinating, 
things I 'd planned to say to him. We 
were saved by a familar sIJund, the 
jingle of an ice cream vendor's bell. 

" \Vould you like some ice cream?" 
"I 'd love it." I'd have said I'd love a 

white elephant, had he offered it to me. 
I rose, and together we approached 

the vendor. He beamed at us. "Ice 
cream cones, sandwiches, J olly Pops .. . 
J oUy P op, lady?" 

"A Jolly Pop," I assented weak1y, 
and regretted it a moment later. J ollv 
Pops, thin bars of ice cream coated with 
waxy chocolate, weren' t designed to 
last outs ide a refrigerator. A trickle 
or melted cream ran down my chin, 
a nd while I tried to catch it with my 
free hand, another overflowed the paper 
and t raced a ziz-zag course to my el
bow. 

J eff flushed and dabbed with his 
handkerchief. "Darned stuff doesn't 
last long in this heat," he apologiled. 

There are limits to one's self-import
ance. I, who had been too self-con
scious to dance with as good a partner 
as Bob Travis, was suddenly able to 
laugh at the picture I made running 
small rivers of ice cream. "It's the 
sun," I laughed. '1t's as hot as Texas." 

''Texas! What do you know about 
Texas'?" 

" I lived there for a year, in San An 
tonio." 

"San Antonio--that's my home town I" ~ 

AND then 1 saw his smile, the grin 
that made his eyes into half·moons 

and changed him from an awkward and 
uncomfortable-looking boy into a 
young man thoroughly delighted with 
life and-at least at the m oment-with 
me. 

I was late getting back to the house 
that afternoon. Aunt Ethel looked up 
from the dinner table. her anxiety fad
ing as she saw me. "Janie! What on 
earth-" 

" I met a man from Texas," I ex
plaiN>rl . "From San Antonio. where 
we used to live-" 

My aunt and my cousin exchanged 
glances which said, "Well! Janie finally 
found a man she could talk to!" 

I didn't care. I was too happy. I had 
found more than a man to talk to; I had 
found the one person in al l the world 
who was like me. We had not talked 
long about San Antonio that afternoon. 
We had talked. about ourselves, trying 
to cover my nmeteen years and Jeff's 
twenty-four in an afternoon. 

~~~~~""f-~~ 
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I had been right about him-he had 
been lonely. not only because he was a 
stranger in a strange city, but with the 
terrible loneliness that I knew, the selt
imposed loneli ness which shuts you 
away from the people you see every 
day. from your family. from those who 
would be your friends. His Cather had 
died when Jeff was small, and Jeff had 
worked most of his life to support hirn
sel! and his mother, and later when his 
mother died he put himself through en
gineering school. He'd had no time for 
play, no time to learn the little ameni
ties which make a man feel at ease with 
women and with other men. 

I had found a place in the world, 
finally. 1 meant somethin~ to someone. 
To Jeff I was everything I d never been 
before--I was attractive; I was the girl 
he looked forward to seeing: I was 
someone to dream about as 1 dreamed 
about him. 

His eyes gave him away, and the 
little half- restrained movements he'd 
made toward me-the way he'd taken 
my arm to link it in his and then had 
let go, quickly, self-consciously, as if 
he'd just remem bered we'd just met. 

His eagerness gave him away-t he 
way his words t umbled over each other 
in his haste to tell me all about him 
self, and to make pLans for seeing me 
again. "Janie. look-we're not busy at 
camp right now. Most of us are here 
awaIting orders. I've nearly every 
other afternoon and every other eve
ning free, and it doesn' t take twenty 
minutes to get into Hampton from 
camp. Do you think you can stand see
ing me that often? I'd like to take you 
to a show tomorrow night-" 

HE called for me at the house the next 
evening. and 1 saw the approval 

in Aunt Ethel's eyes, the approval in 
Rosalie's, as I introduced him to them. 
"Rosalie liked you," 1 told him as we 
left the house. "She' ll be asking us out 
w ith her friends. Her crowd has a lot 
of fun-" 

As I spoke, I realized that it would 
be fun-the picnics, the swimming par
t ies, the dances Rosalie was foreve r 
arranging-with Jeff. With J eff alon~, 
I'd have a place in the grou p ; I wouldn t 
be the odd girl. the wallflower every
one had to exert himself to be nice to. 

Jeff caught my hand, tucked it firmly 
in the crook of h is arm. "I'm happy to 
be a lone with you. Janie." 

We walked in happiness that summer 
evening, along the quiet neighborhood 
streets, d own toward the town. When 
we reached the loop, the lights were 
garishly bright; the crowds outside the 
theaters jostled noisily against us. We 
decided against a movie and stopped 
instead at a small cafe where, except 
for a yawning waiter. we were alone. 
We ordered food and forgot to eat it 
We talked interminably. And we sat 
silent, our hands touching a;::ross the 
table. 

And there was no need for words 
later when Jeff brought me home, when 
we stood for a long moment at the gate, 
lOOking at each other and beyond to all 
of the thin~s life had l.'Orne to mean. 

"Janie-' Our lips met in a kiss that 
was more than a kISS, that was a pledge 
of the deep bond between us, an 
affirmation of our love. "Janie," he 
whispered as he released me. "is it too 
soon? Should I have waited, and sent 
you candy and flowers? Should I have 
gone through all of the motions people 
make before they admit what's hap
pened to them? You know that I love 
you. Janie." 

They were the words every woman 
waits for, the words that are her bir th-
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ContlrLued from page 72 
would be because he didn't want tc., 
because he cared so litUe about me 
that he could stand me up, that he 
could break his word to me. 

"Why worry about this J eff?" urged 
Bob Travis, "Let's dance." 

"It's my dance," interrupted Roy 
Price, coming up and taking my other 
arm. "Janie, you know you promised-" 

"There he is now," said Rosalie sud
denly, and I looked away from Roy 
to see Jeff standing at the other end 
of the porch near the steps. 

He gave me a long, curious look, a 
look that took in Bob and Roy, then he 
nodded stifflYk 

and went on into the 
house. I bro e away from the boys 
and hurried after him. He wasn't In 
the living room, nor--cne panicky 
glance told me-in the dining room. 
But one of the French w indows in the 
dining room was open. Following my 
instinct, I stepped through. 

Jeff was standing in the shadows of 
the side yard, leaning against a tree, 
lighting a cigarette. The face he turned 
to me was strained and distant. "Poor 
little J anie," he said, "who'd be all 
alone in a crowd if I weren't around!" 

I felt my own face whiten at his tone. 
"Jeff, what do you mean? And you 
were late- " 

"I'!I say I was! I shouldn't have 
come at aU. I've never felt like such 
a fool in all my liIe!" 

"Jeff, what's the matter? What have 
1 done?" 

HE swung around, his eyes blazing. 
"Done! You've made a fool out of 

me for the past two weeks, that's all! I 
was silly enough to believe everything 
you told me. You were shy. You were 
lonely. You couldn't get along with 
people. Until I showed up, you'd never 
found anyone in the whole world to 
talk to!" 

"Listen to me, Jeff-" My fingers dug 
into his arm, and my voice, to keep 
from shaking, was a Bat monotone. "I 
haven't lied to you, not about myscl1, 
nor an.Ything. You're upset because 
you walked Into a lot of strangers and 
found no one to greet you-" 

He interrupted furiously, "Don't try 
to tell me about myselt-" 

" I will tell you about yourself, be
cause I am enough like you to know. I 
should have watched for you tonight, 
but I was busy. I'm sorry-" 

He threw away his cigarette. ''That 
isn't the point. It's your being di!
ferent-" 

"Maybe I am different. I hope I am." 
I caught the Bash of surprise in his 
eyes and I knew that he wouldn't 
break: away, that he'd hear me through. 
"I was havin~ a Ilood time tonight, 
Jeff- a good tIme In a crowd for the 
first time in my whole life. And I've 
been having a a good time ever since 1 
met you-because I've had someone 
besides myself to think aboul I was 
sure you'd comc tonight, sure you'd 
enjoy yourself after you got here, so 
I was relaxed;] didn' t get all tied up 
in knots worryinjI that 1 might do or 
say thc wrong thing. I found that the 
people were gay and interesting, and 
Interested in us-in you and me. And 
if you'd stopped to meet them, if you'd 
bee n thinking less of yourself you'd 
have found out the same thing." 

"Jan ie, what's the use in talking 
about it-" 

But his objection was weak, and I 
hurried to keep my advantage. My 
thoughts unfolded as I spoke, and 
phrases I'd heard often before became 
truths as I uttered them. "That's all 



there is to l$ctting along with people, 
Jeff-forgetting yourself, being naturnl, 
assumin~ that what you have to say ls 
just as Important as what anyone else 
can say. We have to live with people, 
always, and when we keep s ilent, and 
shut them away trom us, and leave 
them to guess what we mean and what 
will please us, we ask too much of 
them. It's childish of us. It was child
ish of you to walk out tonight, a nd 
selfish. You knew how much r wanted 
you here--" 

I talked fast, ftuently. I knew the 
words by heart. I 'd heard them all ot 
m,v life, fTom my mother. 

He was silent after I'd finished. "I 'm 
sorry, honey," he said finally. "Maybe 
you're right. I'll have to think it over. 
Anyway. I'm sorry I made things un
comfortable for you. What can r do to 
make up fOT it?" 

"Come bac.k to the party." 
"U it will please you." 
"Believe what I say." 
He gave me an odd glance. "No one 

believes by being told to believe. 
Everyone has to find out for himself." 

HE was right, of course. I'd had to find 
out for myselt. "There's another 

thing, Jeff-" I was afraid of what I 
was going to say, and yet I had to say it. 

"That bond between us, JefT-I 
I thought it was partly the things we've 
enjoyed together, everythin€l' we've 
planned and mean to do. If It means 
only that we're going to cling to each 
other because we're afraid of every
one else, then it 's just admitting a 
weakness. If that's all it is. I don't 
want it." 

His \'oice was s t ra nge. "Janie, do 
you know what you're sayin«?" 

''Yes, I do. And I mean it. 
His face was unreadable. I waited, 

hearing the music and the sounds of 
dancing grown suddenly loud, empha 
sizing our own silence. I waite<:! until 
1 could stand it no longer , and then I 
turned and walked away, al ready re
gretting my words, afraid I had lost. 

I loved JefT, and I wanted him, even 
if being with him meant that we cou ld 
never see anyone e lse. And yet I 
wanted him the right way, too, wanted 
to be able to live with him as other 
people lived. 

I heard his footsteps behind me on 
the grass. He caught up with me, 
took mf arm, and I looked up to see his 
old smile. 

"It's a big order, Janie. I'll try to 
change. If I begin right now, will you 
trust me to do it my own war?" 

I nodded mutely, shaken With relief, 
but a little apprehensive. He led me 
across the lawn, up on the porch, over 
to the musicans. He tap~ the violin
ist on the shoulder. 'I'm sorry to 
interrupt you, mister-" 

The music and the dancers stopped 
abruptly, and JefT took advantage of 
the surprised silence. "Mrs. Webb
Rosalie--everybody- I'd like to tell 
you all something you might want to 
hear." His arm was around me, holding 
me close against him, so close that I 
could hear the rapid beat of his heart. 
But his voice was steady. "This looks 
like a good party, like a cel<!bration. 
I'd like you all to know that I'm one 
person who has a real reason for 
celebrating. Janie and I arc going to 
be married before the month is out." 

In the midst of all the rest-the con
gratulations and the good wishes and 
an inspired fanfare from the orchestra 
-I held tightly to JefT's hand, although 
I didn't need the reassurance of his 
touch. We had found ourselves, and 
each other. 

o 
NlAT_NOT DOWDYI Bravely these 
simple washables face the perils 
of the fann-they resist rumpling 
and soi l ing because th e y're 
starched with penetrating Linil. 
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All GROCERS 
SELL LINIT 

.. ADY .0. ACTION. The battle 
011 the food front means hard 
work and long bours. Bllt a wo
man can do anything if she knows 
she looks beautiful doing it. 

GLAMO. IN GINGHAMI It isn ' t 
the material-it's what you put 
in it that cou nts. Try Linit
starehing your dainty frocks and 
other washables. You'll notice 
tiley look fresher. neater longer ! 
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LlNNY, It's our patriotic duty to 
make things lnst.. Linit is the 
modern starch that penetrates R 
a nd protects fa bries. M 
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Thousands of Americans behind 
desks, driving cars, on produc
t io n lines, use NoDoz Awakeners 
to keep awake, alert and more 
efficient. When the going ge(s 
toug h and yo u have a job to do 
- dOIl' llakt a cha lla ... TAKE 
A NODOZ AWAKENER! 
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I Belong to Yon 
Continued from page 29 

coming, will it?" he asked anxiously, 
and there was such disappointment 
in his face that I couldn't say anything 
but: 

"No--I don't see why it should. You 
said there was a cabin where I could 
live?" 

"Yes ma'am-across the ravine from 
my place. Ies real nice, up there in 
the mountains," he said With a kind 
of pathetic eagerness. "Clean and 
quiet, and lots of fresh air and-" He 
stopped, and for a minute we looked 
at each other in silence. Then-"My 
name's Jud Williams," he said. 

"Mine's Florence Rollburn." Quickly, 
I said, "When would you want me to 
start?" 

"We could go today," he said ea~erly. 
"Start right after noon and we d be 
there by supper- time-that is. if you 
don't mind such short notice." 

" I don't mind," I said. "I'll be ready 
to leave as soon as I've packed a few 
things." 

"That's swell! This is sure my lucky 
day, Miss Rollburn." 

"And mine too," I said--and was 
surprised to realize that I meant it. 

W E went out of the offi~ togethe r, 
leaving the woman staring after us, 

and parted on the sidewalk. He wanted 
me to tell him where I lived, so he 
could pick me up there in his car, but 
I said I'd meet hIm downtown. I didn't 
want him to see, and wonder at, that 
huge place on Sacramento Street 

On the way home I reflected that 
if, as I'd said the night before, I didn't 
rcally know what kind of a person I 
was. I was learnin~ fast. An impulsive 

rerson, for one thing. But I was glad 
asked him for the job. He was the 

only bit of friendliness I had seen all 
morning, and he was, reall:!', as lost in 
this world of cement an steel and 
noise as I was myself. I had talked to 
him only a few minutes, but I under
stood him. 

It didn't seem at all strange to me, 
somehow, that I should be willing to 
go with him to a lonely mine in pref
erence to facing another employment 
agency woman. 

I telephoned Mr. Elverson to tell 
him I'd found a job that would take 
me out of town, and to ask him if he 
would take care of everything con- t 
nected with clearing up Mother's debts. I ~ 
"I'll write to you," I promised, "and 
give you my address so if there arc 
any papers to sign you can send them." 

I didn't call Chad. I didn't dare, 
because I knew he'd tell me I was 
mad to take a job with a man I'd 
never seen before. I wrote, instead: 

"Dear Chad-l have a job. I 'm leav
ing town this afternoon to begin it 
I know you won't approve, but please 
try to understand. If I am ever going 
to grow up, I must do things like find
ing jobs and working at them e ntirely 
on my own. I don't know how it will 
work out-I'll write you when I do. 
MeanWhile. thank you for everything." 

I hesitated before sealing it into the 
envelope. Sending it was like putting 
aside my last hope of retreat. Quickly 
I scaled the envelope, filled two suit
cases with clothes and toilet articles
and Mother's picture-and called a taxi 
to take me to the downtown corncr 
where I had promised to meet J ud 
Williams . 

He was there, waiting anxiously, 
and didn't even try to hide his relief 



when he saw me. His car, old and 
caked. with dust, was parked on a 
side-street, and soon we were driving 
up Market Street, up the Twin Peaks 
road and south along the coast. We 
didn't talk much-the noise of the 
motor would have made talking diffi
cult anyway-but he did tell me that 
Petey was seven years old and that 
the little boy's mother had died when 
he was born ; that he'd had the mine 
for three years and it was just begin
ning to pay now. 

It was late afternoon when we got 
to the mine. It didn't seem possible 
that only ninety mill$ from San Fran
cisco there could be a place so lonely. 

We'd turned off into a narrow road, 
washed out in spots to the bare rocks, 
twistinl{ its way around and up the 
mountain, past chapparrai and man
zanita. Suddenly It turned sharply 
and d ipped into a cleft where water 
~urgled and trees grew. For a while 
It followed the line of the cleft, climb
ing all the way, and then, rounding 
another curve, it came to an end in 
a little clearing perched m idway up 
the fl ank of the miniature canyon. 

"This is it," J ud said with bashful 
pride. "This is the m ine." 

AT first I saw nothing but trees and 
low-growing scrub, and a swaying 

suspension bridge across the narrow 
canyon. The plank cabin at the far 
end of the clearing was so much a 
part of the scene, so natural there, 
that I discovered It, finally, with a 
feeling of surprise. 

''The diggings're in back of the 
shack," Jud explained. "And your house 
is over there--" he pointed-"across the 
bridge." 

1 took a deep breath of the cool, 
scented air, filhng my lungs with it 
as my ears were fil led. with the soft 
whispering of the pines and the distant 
chatter of the water at the bottom 
of the ravine. "It's lovely," I said. 

"It's not so very fancy," Jud said, 
getting out of the car. "But I like it." 
Shyly he added, "And r hope you will." 

" I will-I know I will." 
"Guess you'd like to see your own 

house," he said , picking up my suit
cases. "Come on across the bridge 
and I' ll show you ." 

He went ahead of me, stepping 
llghtly and surely. But j ust as I p ut 
my foot on the weathered boards a 
gust of wind came down the ravine. 
setting the flimsy affair of t hin steel 
cable and creaking wood to rocking. I 
had a glimpse of water foaming white 
over rocks below, and I drew back. 

"Scared?" Jud said with a chuckle. 
"Don' t worry. Old bridge looks as i1 
any minute it might blow away, but 
it's safe as a church." He put down 
one of the suitcases and gave me his 
hand. and we went across. It was like 
walking on air. 

Jud went back for the other suitcase, 
and then led the way a few dozen steps 
farther to my new home. It was a 
cabir.-one room, its walls lined with 
tar-paper and a few pictures cut from 
newspapers; an iron stove and a few 
shelves; a table and two straight
backed chairs; a low cot. That was all. 

J ud set my bags down on the rough 
flooring and s traightened up. "Got 
to run down to Farr's now," he said , 
"to pick up Petey. I'll buy somethin' 
to eat, too, and be back in half, three
quarters of an hour. You won't m ind 
bein' left alone?" 

"Oh no," I said. "I' ll unpack and_ 
If you1ve got some spare bedding ... ?" 

"Gee, sure," he agreed. "There's 
plenty up at my place." About to 
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?knrENLARGEMENT 
to Get Acqllolnfed We Will ' eoutifully EII/org c YOII( 

I,t:~,." fgyorit. SlIopllla', I'hoto. Kodak P;dllre, 'rint or Nego_ 
tive to S.7 'ncltes If YOII f" c:fose the C oupon olld a J C ent 

S fCl'm p for lIe hrr .. Mailing! 

Everyone admires pictures in natural 
colors because the surroundings and 
loved Ol1<!5 are so true to lite. jU$t the w ay they 
looked when the pictures were taken. so we 

want you to know also about our gorgeoUll colored e nla ... e· 
men"'. Think of having lila! small picture o r 5J\aJ>lhot of 
mother, b.ther. s ister or brother. child ren or o thers nnt and 

M ... . , T'"'\I •• d 
ENLARGEMENT 

dear to you, enlarged 10 .5 by '.Inch stu 
.so that thl': det"llS and tdtures you love 
are more IIte·llke and natural. 

Over one million men and women 
have sent us their favorite snap_ 
shots and pictures lor cnln,lng, Thou
sa nds write us how much they .lso e njoy 
tht'lr remarkably true-to-life. natural 
colored enla r,ementll we have sent them 
in handsome black a nd , Old, o r Ivory 
and gold framet. They tell u s that 
their hand colored enlargementa have 
livin, beauty. sparkle a nd ute. 

You arc now given a wonderful 
opportunity to receive a beauti-
lui enlargement of your eherlshed 
snapshot. photo or Kodak pleture. 
Look over your pleturet now and send 
us your favorlle snapshot. photo or 
Kodak p icture to be enLarged. Please 

Look oye. )'0'" Includc the color of hair and eyes 
lnlpollot. and Ko· and get our new bargain otTcr giv ing 
do" Alb"m for you your cnolce of h lnd50me frames 
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Embarrassing Wet Underarms 
How to Control Them-Be Truly Fastidious 

and Save Clothes, too ! 

Are you homhrd at 11111 undc:Tarm damp
ness and odor? Arc you appalled at arm· 
hole staining and d()(hes damage? 

If you arc willing to take a litde eXtnl 
care to be surer or nO( offending-you 
Will wdcume rhe scientific pefspi~rion 
control of Liquid Odorono. 

LiCjuiJ Odorollo was fi rst used by a 
phySician 30 years ago to keep his hands 
dry when operating. 

A clear, clean odo rless liquid-it 
~Irnply closes the tiny underarm sweat 
glands and keeps them closed-up to ~ 
diYS. If you l1eed it more often, you 
usc it more oftcn-daily if necessary to 

bring quick rel ief from all pccspira.rion 
embarrassments. 

When YOUf underarm is kept dry, you 
won't "olfend," you won't stain and ruin 
expensive clothes. Today, especially, you 
want your clothes to last. You can de. 
pCfld on Liquid Odo,ono fOf rcal "dOlhes
Insurance. " 
O.~ ·t • •• t . ,;",. ...ith diuppoin.!ing h.lf' 

m.-aSUlU. Sta" using Liq"id OdOfOno. h 's the 
suml " '11) '0 (onuol pCr$pir •• ion, ~rspjl1llion 
aJor. 51.ining .nd dOlhcs JlmagC. Tho"unds 
of fas.idious ... om~n thin.1< it' s rhc niO;<:'1 .... y. 
100 •.. it lelvc, no t •• cc of 8'CUC on your skon. 
or )'Our clothes. has no "plodu(! odor" illClf. 
You ""ill lind Liquid Odo.ono .r Iny cosmetiC 
(oun'el in t""O iUcnglh5_Rcgulu Ind ]n,unt. 

leave, he cast a troubled look about 
him. "I didn't know this shack was 
so-well, so measly-lookin'. Always 
looked aU right when Old Mike was 
in it, but seems like havin' a woman 
inside it shows up all its bad points." 

I laughed. "In a day or so I'll get 
some curtains and maybe a new chair 
and a spread for the bed. It 'll look 
different then." 

"Ought to have wall -paper or some
thin'," he worried. 

"Later, maybe," I said. "II I'm suc
cessful at my job. Now go on and 
get P etey, and when you come back 
I 'l l cook supper for us all." 

He left, and for a while I was busy 
hanging up my clothes on some nails 
I found driven into the studding of 
the wall. But that didn' t take long, 
and I decided to go over and inspect 
Jud's cabin and the mine. Once outside 
the door, I stopped, suddenly remem
bering the bridge, afraid. 

It was so fragile and unsteady. If I 
became giddy I could easily lose my 
balance and fall onto those wickcd
looking rocks. Or one of the cables 
might snap ... 

I wanted to wait until Jud returned. 
But I set my teeth and l ifted my chin. 
I couldn't call him every time I wanted 
to cr oss this bridge! And if I was 
going to stop being afraid, there 
couldn't be a better time than now. 

I didn't look down as I went across, 
and I kept both hands on the low 
guard rails--but I went across. 

By the time J ud was back with Petey, 
I had a fire going in the stove 

and a light in the kerosene lamp-the 
latter at the cost of a handful of 
matches and a badly smoked chimner.' 

Petey was a thin, bright-eyed litt e 
boy, with curiosity and mischief writ
ten all over him. I felt strange and 
iII-at-ease with him at first . because 
he was actually the first child I'd talked 
to since I was very little older than 
Petey himself, but he was so frankly 
delighted at my presence that soon we 
were great friends. 

He created one moment of embar
rassment, though. Haliway through 
supper he stopped eating, fixed me 
with a hard lOOK, and demanded: 

"Are you Pop's wife?" 
I saw Jud color, and felt myself 

doing the same. Jud said sharply, "Of 
course not. Petey! I told you her name 
was Miss Rollburn." 

Petey said, remembering, "Oh, yeah 
that's right. And besides, you're goinl 

to live over at Old Mike's, aren't you? 
If you were Pop's wife I guess you'd ' 
live here wouldn't you?" 

"Yes, 'petey, I guess I would," I , 
said fai ntly. . 

We ate in silence until Petey sud~ 
denly remarked, with the air of one 
who is havin.s: the last word : 

"Well, I Wish you was. Pop's wife, 
I mean " 

"Eat your supper," his father said 
stemlr 

Jud 5 cabin was very much like 
mine, except that it was a little larger, 
equipped with a leanto for storage 
space. and had two cots in it instead 
of one. It was, I had noticed at once, 
scrupulously clean and tidy although, 
manlike. he had made only a few 
bungling efforts to make it attractive 
too. But in the mellow J3:low of the 
lamp. and with the wood 10 the stove 
chirping companionably, it seemed 
very cozy. We sat for perhaps an hour 
at the table, Jud telling me how mcr~ 
cury was mined, and then did the 
dishes together in water that had been 
carried up from the creek in a bucket 



and heated on the stove. Petey. in
sisling that he wasn't tired, promptly 
went to sleep at the table. 

When everything had been washed 
and put away, Jud tucked a load of 
blankets under his arm and produced 
a flashlight. " I'n go across With you," 
he offered. 

I (,rotested, but not very s trongly. 
that It wasn't necessary-and when we 
opened the door and stepped outside 
I was more glad of his company than 
I wanted to let him know. For at night 
you saw just how lonely this little 
pocket in the hills really was. It was 
pitch black. 

The thought crossed my mind, "I 
could scream at the top of my lungs
a nd there would be no one to hear." 

It was an unhealthy thought, and 
a foolish one. I put it aside. Following 
the little bobbing guide of his flash
li~ht, I went down the trail , across the 
bridge-here, at Jeast, the darkness 
was a heJp-and along the farther trail 
to my cabin. J ud went in with me and 
lit the lamp. "Now, when you want 
to put it out, jus t t urn it down as low 
as you l:an and blow down the chim 
ney," he instructed me. 

He stopp-ed at the door, looking 
worried. 'Sure you'll be all right_ 
not scared or anything?" 

"Quite sure, Jud." 
"Because I could send Petey over. 

He could sleep on the floor." 
"No, thanks," I said. "I' ll be all 

r i llht-really." 
Y'WeJl- Good n ight. " 
"Good. night, J ud," I said. 
Then he had dosed the door and 

was gone, and I heard the lonely sound 
of his retreating footsteps. 

Yet the stranfe thing was that I 
really didn't fee a fraid. 1 undressed 
and made my bed and got into it
first extinguishin~ the lamp according 
to Jud's instructIOns-and almost be
fore I had time to t hin k of the crowded 
day, I was asleep. 

T HE days at the mine fell into a pat_ 
tern-a bright-colored {lattern of 

sunlight and shade. Up at Six-break
fast with Jud in his cabin- then to 
work at the m ine-head. wilh intervals 
around mid- morning to prepare lunch 
-back to work from one until six, 
again taking time ofT to fix dinner-bed 
at nine or soon after. 

Each day, you see, was like the one 
before or the one aiter, except on 
week-ends, when we drove to Pacific 
Ridge to get Petey and do the week's 
shopping. All the days were alike, but 
all were different, too. There was the 
day the red squirrel took a oeanut from 
my hand ... and the day Jud fi lled 
the nask of mercury s ince my' arrival 
... and the day it rained. . and the 
day H was so unusually hot. 

One week-twO-three. There were 
four flasks of mercury now, twice as 
many, Jud said, as he'd ever got out 
in the same space of time before. One 
more, and he'd have a shipment. He 
wanted to take them to San Francisco 
himsel!, instead of se'nding them by 
expI'CSS, and he urged mc to go along. 

"W'c'll have plenty of money," he 
said, "and we can really have ourselves 
a time. We'll eat dinner in a swell 
place, and take in some shows, and 
buy some clothes, and- You'd like 
that, wouldn't you?" 

His gray eyes had been shining, but 
now doubt clouded them. I said, "Yes, 
but I don't think you ought to spend 
ali that money. You've got to save, 
you know, for P etey when he gets old 
enou~h to go to college." The truth, 
which I didn't want to tell him, was I 

Baby's normal motions (shown by s~ 
camera). tven when held by father, create 
constlUl t friction and dlUlger of painful 
chafing. New protection agaillSt chal1ng is 
provided by super-smootll Mennen baby 
powder. pounded to arnnzing fineness by 
6pecia.! "h&;mrnwting" process. 

WARTIME BABIES BENEFIT FROM 
NEW POWDER DISCOVERIES 

Wr.TH MOTHERS tak
l nl!: on m o r e re 

sponSibili ty for baby's 
h~lth. due to wartime 
shortage of dqctors and 
nurses •.. sc1ence has 

j developed an improved 
3 out or 4 cloctors baby powder that is a 
stated in survey valuable h ealth aid , 
t hat they prefer ... " 
b b d .- L _ not a mere cosmetic. 

a ypow t r o.uO\: 1 . ' I A' Ilntiltplic. t iS .new! ennen nil-
6tplic Baby P owder. 

Beine- antiuptic, this powdcr helps keep 
baby's skin free of many rashes in which 
genn.action is involved ... diaper rash, 
prickly heat, scalded buttocks, unpetigo. 
In addi t ion, because it is smooll,er than 
other powders (see photos below). Mennen 
baby powder is a betl.er aid in prevcnting 
painful chnfingof skin. Delicate new scent 
keeps babies lm>elin, too. 

'h ot~" .t,~.:ni~,,~ .' ii ,cro, ~cop ~ (above), com· 
baby powden. The one at ex· 

treme rigbt smoothf!!', finer, more uniform 
in texture. I t ia Mennen baby powder, now 
made in "hammerio:ing" machines in lI'hich 
miUioll.l of bammer blows pound powder to 
amazing fineness ne"er p05$iWe berore. Resul t.: 
skin it protected bet~r against chafing. 

U. S. GOy't Testing Method shows an tiseptic 
superiority or new Mennen powder. Center of 
eaeb round plate above contains II d ifferent 
baby powder. In gray area.$, germs are thriv
ing. But in Mennen plate (OOtlom , right), dark 
band around center show. where :Mennen 
Powder has pr~td germ growlh. Use the 
powder in baby's diapen and all over body. 
Best tor bahy, also heft for you. PlllmMc~li_ 
ttll Di"., 17.e MeMen Co .. lI"elt:fJrk. N. J . 
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Your Cuticle 

Wartime busyness is 
no excuse for rough 
cuticle. You can sohen 
and loosen cuticle so 
easily and qu.ickIy with 
Culex Oily Cuticle 
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that 1 never wanted to see the city 
again. At the mention of it, the old 
fear returned in all its full, stifling 
force. It had even been difficult
although I had finally done it-to 
write Mr. Elverson and tell him where 
I was. 

"You don't like the city much, do 
you?" Jud asked keenlY. 

"Not-so very much.~' 
"You like it here?" 
I raised m:y head. It was dusk, and 

we were sittmg together on the stoop 
of Jud's cabin. The ravine was tilled 
with a soft, violet haze, the sky above 
it a flaw less V of pure washed gold. 
There seemed to be no wind, but the 
tops of the pines moved gently and 
there was a li(tht, cool breath on my 
cheek. The bndge was like a double 
strand of black silk thread flung across 
the creek. 

"I love it, Jud," I said simply. 
"It's done you good, too,' he said 

with satisfaction. "When you come 
you was pretty peaked, but now you're 
brown and happy-look;n'." He glanced 
up at me from where he lay sprawled 
on one elbow, his long legs stretched 
out to the dust and pine needles of 
the path. Only for a second, and then 
he looked awa¥ again. 

"I was thinkm'-" he said "there's 
one other thing I'd sort of like to buy 
for you ill the city. I didn't mention 
it before-and maybe I oughtn' t to 
mention it now. But-welJ-don't you 
think we could find some kind 0' use 
for a weddin' license?" 

I didn 't answer right away. His 
words seemed to flow through me, into 
my mind, my heart, my flesh. And 
with them they brought a sense of 
deep, sweet peace. I bent down to 
his qUestioninr Ups. . 

"Yes, Jud," said. "I think probably 
we could." 

For a second he didn't seem to under
stand or believe. Then he yelped in 
pure relief. "Gosh! I was scared to 
ask you-I figured you'd just laugh at 
me, or get mad and walk out and I'd 
never see you again. But I couldn't 
keep it bottled up inside me any longer 
or I'd bus( ... " 

I said, laughin~, "Aren't you going 
to kiss me, Jud?' 

"Well-gcc-" 

I T was the first kiss of my life, and 
perhaps it was awkward and fum

bling. But it could not have been 
sweeter to me. 

Later, Jud said, "Now you'll sure 
corne to town with me, won't you?" 

"Of course." Because with Jud at 
my side I would find nothing there to 
fear-not even the time I must spend 
with Chad. Chad . . it was strange 
to think of him again. Ever since I 
left San Francisco, he had been only 
a shadow in the back of my thoughts, 

like someone I'd known in another 
existence. 

He would be hurt, I knew-probably 
was hurt already by my abrupt de
parture and long failure to write him. 
But I could not feel ashamed. There 
had been nothing to write him, nothing 
he could understand. How could I 
have made him see, in a letter, the 
deep satisfa ction I had found here, 
working with my hands, helping Jud? 

We planned on driving to San Fran
cisco the next Wednesday. We would 
get married on Saturday morning and 
spend the week-end in the city, re
turning to the mine on Monday. Jud 
was full of plans for adding another 
room to the cabin, buying new furni
ture, new dishes, a radio ... 

"But the money!" I protested. "We 
can't afford all that. Jud!" 

"Sure we can! We can afford any
thing." He laughed like a boy. "When 
you see how hard I'm going to work!" 

THEN\ late on Tuesday afternoon, we 
hearo the growl of a rugh-powered 

car coming up the road toward the 
mine. 

Its ill-tempered sound came ahead 
of it, and we were both at the door 
of the cabin when it swung around 
the bend and into the clearing, As it 
stopped the apprehension I had felt 
as soon as I heard it hardened into 
certainty. Here and now-not tomor
row or next day, not in the privacy ot 
Chad's office-was the moment I must 
put my new-found courage to the test, 

"What the-" Jud muttered as Chad 
got out of the car and came toward 
us, frowning. 

"I know him, Jud-he's a friend of 
mine." And I stepped through the 
doorway. "Hello, Chad," I said. 

He stop~ed , looking from me to Jud 
in an~ry Incredulity. When he spoke 
his vOice was curt, in spite of his efforts 
to keep it under control. 

"Florence, what insanity is this?" 
"It's not insanity, Chad," I told him. 

"I wrote you I had a job, I've been 
working here for Mr. Williams, help
int{ him with his mine." I half-turned, 
indicating Jud, but Chad gave him 
only a glance. 

"I've been trying to find you for three 
weeks," he said petulantly. "Elverson 
didn't know where you were either, 
until a few days ago. I managed to 
get away for a day, to come up here
and now I find you like-like this!" 
His eyf'S look in the primitive cabin, 
Jud standing beside me in his stained 
work clothes, my own checked shirt 
and dark breeches. 

"Maybe it isn't very grand, Chad," 
1 said/" "but I've been ha,ppier here 
than I ve ever been before. 

"No doubt! " 
I didn't understand at first . Then 

shame came burning into my checks . 
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Jud stepped forward. 
"Just what d'you mean by that?" 

he asked dangerously. 
Chad ignored him. "I'm sorry, Flor

ence. 1 shouldn't have said that," 
"Dam right you shouldn't," Jud 

growled. "Florence, who is this man?" 
Their voices, with fury held just in 

check, seemed to be battering me from 
both sides. I had to stop them, make 
everything clear. 

"You shouldn't have come up. Chad," 
I said. "I was going to see you in the 
city tomorrow-to tell you I 'm going 
to marry Jud." 

Chad looked utterly amazed. "Marry 
him! Have you gone crazy?" 

I PUT both hands behind me, Hat 
against the wood of the cabin, as if 

by domg so I could keep a firmer grip 
upon reality. "Is-is It so crazy," [ 
asked faintly , "to marry the man you 
love?" 

"Lovel" Chad said scornfully. "You 
told me yourself, only three weeks 
ago, you didn't know what love was. 
Do you think you've learned so tast?" 

"Yes-I've learned a great deal in 
three weeks." 

Chad stepped closer to where Jud 
and I stood together as if united against 
him. "But Florence, thlnkl" he said 
in a different tone, almost pleadingly. 
"Don't let roursell be carried away 
by this-this infatuationl How can 
you be happ,Y up here in the wilderness 
-never seemg anyone, working, slav
ing? You needn' t hide your hands-I 
saw how rough they are." 

I snatched them out from behind me. 
«I didn't mean to hide them

h
" I said. 

"I'm proud that they're roug ." 
"Yes, perhaps you are-now! But 

don't you see how impossible it is for 

you to think of staying here? You 
gave up your life to your mother 
while she was alive, and now you want 
to give it up again! Well, I won't 
let you." 

Jud said, "I don't just see how you're 
gom' to stop her, mister." 

"By saying again what I said once 
before," Chad told him evenly. "I 
asked you to marry me, Florence. I'm 
asking you again, right now. I can 
give you a home, a real life. What 
can he give you--except work and 
a hovel to live in?" 

"They're all I want, Chad." 
"You don't know what you're say

ing, Florence," he insisted. "Every 
woman wants more from life than thiS 
-this poverty. By marrying this man 
you'd simply be turning yourself into 
a shive. Don't do it! Come back with 
me-let me take care of you!" 

I saw Jud's hands clench-and 
slowly relax. And in his eyes there 
was defeat, the utter defeat of a proud 
man. 

He smiled wearily-a crooked, sad 
little smile that lifted one corner of 
his mouth for an instant and then was 
gone. "I could've answered just about 
any other argument, I guess," he sa id, 
"but not this one. It's true I can't give 
you much of anything-no fancy house, 
nothin' but a chance to do a lot of 
work I-I can't make up your mind 
for you. Florence. 11 you say you 
don't want to marry me, I'll under
stand, I guess." 

I didn't speak, ,ust then. I looked 
out, past Chad, to the narrow little 
ravine that had bounded my world 
for three weeks. And this time I saw 
it stripped of all its romance. It was 
only a place now, a tiny part of the 
world. I'd been wrong in thinking that 

in it 1 was escapmg. Chad had shown 
me that there could be struggle here, 
too. Mercury was valuable now, be
cause of the war, but what of after
ward, when there might be no such 
ready market? Then Jud and I would 
toil from morning until night, and 
have little to show for our labors ex
cept weariness and discouragement. 

All that could happen. so easily. And 
yet-

It d idn' t matter at all. 
"Chad," T said , "you want to take 

care of me. You've said that so often. 
I think that with you, love is wanting 
to protect the person ,you love. And 
that's important, but It isn't every
thing .. For e leven {eaTS I took 
care of Mother because loved her
but I wasn' t living. Now you want 
to take care of me-and that wouldn't 
be living, either. not for me and not 
for you. There has to be a little of 
both, ID any real love; some giving 
and some taking. That's why I'm going 
to marry Jud." 

THERE was a long silence. Then 
Chad took a deep breath. "All right, 

Florence," he said, and for the first 
time 1 heard humility in his voice. 
" I hope you'll be very happy. I rather 
think you will." 

Without another word he went to 
his car and drove away. We Ustened 
until the sound of its motor dwindled 
awar into silence. Quietly, Jud took 
me IOta his anns. 

The night breeze swept down the 
ravine, setting the pines to nodding 
and the old bridge to creaking. It 
was so frail-seeming, that bridge-like 
the bond between the hearts of two 
people in love. And yet it endured. 
It endured. 
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wrong. You see, I'd had plenty of time 
to think it over. Julie would have been 
furious with him I knew. But Julie 
had failed with Michael. If her way 
had been wrong, then perhaps the op
posite way would win him in the end. 

So I didn't ask where he had been. 
I only said, quietly, "Miehael, what are 
you going to do now?" 

"About what?" he asked. 
"About ... what happened at the 

plant," I answered. 
He looked steadily at me, and then 

dropped his eyes. "There's nothing to 
be done. I gave Bogart what h e asked 
for. He's had it eoming to him for a 
long time." His voice was low, sullen , 
like the voice of a little boy who knows 
he's done somethin~ wrong but won't 
admit it, even to himself. 

"Michael," I said, "isn't it time you 
started to face things? You can't go 
throu,gh life getting into trouble and 
then Just ... walking out." 

He shook his head, and looked down 
at the floor. "It's the way I am," he 
said. "It's the war it'll have to be. 
When I get excited act. Ii it turns out 
to be something foolish ... " He looked 
up. ''What's one more foolish thing in 
my life?" 

Doubt went through me like a sharp 
pain. Afraid of the hurt that might lie 
III his answer, I still had to ask. 

I REPEATED, "One more ... toolish 
thing? Do you mean, Michael that 

getting married to me was ... foolish?" 
He didn't answer. I waited with my 

heart thumping. When I couldn't stay 
still any longer, I Kot up and walked to 
the window, to hide my eyes, and the 
pain in them from him. 

"I won't stand in your way," I said. 
"You can get a divorce, it you're still 
that much in love with JUlie." 

There was a second's silence, and 
then he got swiftly to his teet. He 
s trode across the room to me and took 
hold of my shoulders. "Ann honey," 
he said, "I didn' t mean it. Don't ever 
leave me. I need you. Some day I'll 
get over this . . . this feeling I have, 
and I'll be a good husband to you then." 

He swung me around, pulled me back 
across the room to the couch, and flung 
himself down beside me. We were 
quiet for a long time then, each of us 
busy with our own deep thoughts. But 
at last he began to talk-talk about his 
life with Julie, and I felt, now, that I 
could listen. 

I began to see what life had been like 
for them. Julie, with her cultured 
background, and her circle 01 "arty" 
frie nds, had tried to "raise him to her 
level." And Michael, who had run 
away from home and school to become 
a printer's apprentice . . . well, he 
wanted to be Michael. 

Julie had kept her job at first. 
Michael hadn't liked it, but he couldn't 
ask her to give it up, for he knew what 
it meant to her. And for a while, when 
she had tried to make him a part of her 
family and circle 01 friends, there had 
been embarrassment and heartaches. 
For Michael was a printer, and proud 
of it, a nd he COUldn't have changed his 
language and his manners il he'd tried. 

And there had been jealousy, too, 
because Julie had lots of friends, young 
women who thought it was sma rt to 
flirt, even with another woman's hus
band-and Michael's looks and charm 
were a combination hard to resist. 

As an advertising girl, Julle had 
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known of Michael's skill as a printer. 
And one day, unknown to Michael, she 
had talked to her parents about gctting 
the money to set Michael up in busi
ness for himself. Their first bitter 
quarrel had come when Michael had 
flatly refused the offer. 

They had quarreled almost constantir. 
after that. But when they weren t 
quarreling, they were passionately 
making love. There was no doubt 
about the physical attraction. The>: 
would have been a perfect couple, If 
there hadn't been the complications of 
money and ambition and social back
ground. 

Finally he had walked out of their 
smart, expensive apartment, and taken 
a little place of h is own. Julie had 
stayed away for three whole days. Then 
she had given up her job and come to 
live with him. 

But with Julie, it was only a tem
porary compromise. She hadn't given 
up her ambitions. And they hadn't 
stopped quarreling. Twice, Michael had 
simply walked out on his job, as I had 
jUst seen him do, and the second time 
they had begun to feel the pinch of 
poverty. 

So it was Julie who had walked out 
on him then, and Julie hadn't come 
back. 

I SAT beside him on the couch, letting 
him talk. This was what he had 

needed, I thought, some one to talk to 
about Julie. And although his words 
hurt, I felt somehow that things were 
going to be better, now that the bitter
ness was coming out. 

How could I say anything more to 
him then about going back to the plant? 
Why, I didn't even think it was neces
sary. He needed sleep, he needed to 
get a bit farther away from that 
quarrel of last night with the bosses' 
son. He'd be reasonablc-I was sure 
of that. 

I lay back on the pillows, settling 
him more comfortably in my arms, 
resting his head against my breast. "My 
darling." I said, softly. 

And that was the way we fell asleep. 
It was very sweet, sleeping there, 

cradling Michael in my arms and very 
sweet to awaken like that. Nice, too, to 
remember, when I awakened, my last 
thoughts before going to sleep ... Mi
chael would be reasonable. Everything 
would be all right. 

But everythmg wasn't---everything 
was just as w rong as before. I didn't 
say anything about the plant until it 
was nearly time for Michael to leave 
for work, and then I tried the subject 
as tactfully as I could. 

"Darling," I said, "it will seem 
strange, not going to work w ith you." 

He looked at me, and he looked at 
the clock. I didn't say anything, but I 
held my breath, waiting. Finally he 
got up and put on his hat and went to 
the door. He yanked it open and went 
out without another word. 1 watched 
him go to the hall stairs and then I ran 
to the bannister. 

"Phone me and let me know how 
things are." I called after him. 

He didn't answer. I thought he didn't 
trust himself to speak, that what he 
intended to do tooR all the struggle he 
could manage. 

It was an hour or two later that the 
telephone rang. But it wasn't Michael. 
It was one of the pressmen at the plant. 
They had a big color job to do and 
without Michael it couldn't get started. 
Obviously they hadn't gotten a new 
foreman, yet, and just as obv iously 
Michael wasn't going to show up. ' 

I was wide awake when J heard his 
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key in the lock, but I pretended to be 
asleep. He got undressed a nd came to 
bed and I knew he had been drinking. 
He fe ll as leep in a moment and because 
he was beside me at last, I slept, too. 

The dars passed drearily. Michael 
wasn't gom~ back to the plant and he 
wasn't lookm g for another job. And 
our money was going fast. Michael 
had never been the saving kind. 

1 knew it would do no good to argue 
with him. Something would have to 
happen soon. So I ' just watched him 
and waited. I seemed to fall into the 
same kind of stupor Michael was in; 
it was as though neither of us cared 
what happened. 

Then one morning I came to with a 
s tart. The landlord had just been in to 
see me about the unpaid rent, a nd when 
I went around to the grocer, he 
wouldn't give us any more credit. 

I came back to the apartment and 
opened the door. And for a m oment a 
wave of d izziness came over me, and I 
thought I was going to faint. I went 
unsteadily to the kitchen and got a 
g lass of water. Weil, I had to face it 
now. I knew what it was. I had sus
pected it for several days, though I'd 
said nothing to Michael. Now I was 
sure I was going to have a baby. 

I pulled myself: together. There wa~ 
something I'd been planning to do, and 
now I was going to do it. I put on my 
best dress and fixed my hair. For once 
I was glad Michael wasn't there. I 
didn't want to tell him I was going over 
to the Interstate Press to have a talk 
with the president, old Mr. Bogart. 

Mr. Bogart seemed glad to see me, 
when I walked into his office. 

"I was expecting you," he said. "You, 
or Michael. I hoped it would be 
Michae1." 

1 DIDN'T have the courage or st rength 
to lead tactfully up to the subject. I 

just plunged in. 
"Oh, Mr. Bogart," I said, "I know 

Michael ,~s impulsive. But if you'll 
only .... 

He stopped me. "Don't apologize 
for your husband. I want hlm to 
apologize for himself." 

H e swung around in his swivel chair 
and looked at me steadily. "I'm hold
ing Michael's job open for just one 
reason, young lady. It is because I'm a 
business man and I know Michael is 
the best printing foreman in the s tate." 

Then his stern face relaxed. "I can't 
help liking that I rishman of yours," he 
said. "A nd from what I've been able 
to learn, my son had it coming to him ." 

I started to thank him gratefully, 
but he stopped me, holding up his 
hand. "That doesn't excuse Michael. 
Not for a minute. It's time he learned 
better sense. He'll have to come back 
and apologize, if he wa nts his job." 

When I got back to the apartment, I 
looked in the kitchen to see what I 
could find for dinner. There was a can 
of spaghetti and some stale bread and 
jam. That was about all. 

In s ilence-the dull silence of indif
ference-we sat down a t the table. 
Michael looked at the spaghetti. He 
touched the sta le bread. 

''The grocer wouldn't give us any 
more credit," I said. 

He started to eat the spaghetti, but 
it seemed as though he couldn't swal
low it . Suddenly he pushed back his 
chair and got up. 

" It isn't much of a meal for a big 
healthy m~n." I said, "but it's all we 
have." He could feel the light cruelty 
in my voice, I knew . 

He came back and sat down quietly. 
"Ann," he said. "'vhy don't you get 



mad at me? Why don 't you yell and call 
Ole names? Whr. do you just sit-T' 

"Because I don t happen to be Julie," 
I saw him wince, and I didn't even 

care. 
He started again to eat the spaghetti. 

I could see how hungry he was. After 
a while he stopped and looked at me. 
There was an apology in his eyes. 

"Tomorrow," he said, "I'll look for 
another job." 

"Another job?" I said. " How many 
foreman's jobs are there?" 

"Ann," he said, " I know there's noth
ing I can say that will make you 
respect me." 

"Yes there is, Mlchael," I told him. 
"You can tell me you're going to go 
back and apologize to Mr. Bogart. You 
can tell me you're Foing to try to get 
yOUf old job back.' 

There was a long silence. I could see 
how he was struggling with himself. 

"Will that win back your respect?" 
he asked, finally, in that funny, ques
tioning, little-boy way of his. And 
then, of course, I couldn't be cold to 
him any longer. I reached across the 
table and took his hand. 

"Oh, Michael," I said, "it will. It 
will!" 

He got up and came around to me, 
and once more I was in his arms, where 
I had so wanted to be, trying to keep 
back my tear'S. 

When I told him what I had done, 
about the talk with Mr. Bogart, and 
what he had said, Michael seemed 
terribly grateful. For the first time in 
much too long I felt the warm, sweet 
relationship between us coming to life 
once more. 

HE reached out a big hand and ruffled 
my hair, and his voice was gruff the 

way it always was when he tried to 
thank you for anything. 

'1 don't know what I ever did to 
deserve such a wife," he said. 

And so I was happy again. It takes 
so little to make a woman happy when 
she's in love-a word, a gesture will do 
it. And at once I was bursting with 
my news. I'd meant to keep it for a 
while. but now I COUldn't hold back 
any longer. I'd wanted to wait until 
Michael got his job back, until he was 
on his feet again for his own sake, and 
not just because he was driven to it by 
the burden of responsibilities-not just 
because I was going to have a baby. 

I put out my hand to him. "Michael," 
I be~an, "there's something I've been 
waitmg to tell-" 

And then the doorbell rang. 
I glanced down at our meager din

ner, and MichcleJ's eyes followed mine. 
I knew that he was thinking the same 
thing I was thinking-that we were 
both ashamed to let anyone see that 
dinner table and what was on it. Mi
chael stood hesitating, reluctant. 

"I'1J go," J said. 
J went to the door and opened it. 

And when I saw that beautiful woman 
with the proudly tilted chin, saw the 
way she was dressed, so sleek and 
smart in the perfect suit, the perfect 
hat, I didn't have to be told who it was. 

I knew I was looking at Julie. 

Just as Ann has managed to begin 
the salvaging oj her happiness, Julie 
has returned to Inatch tt Jrom her 
once more. The memory oj ulie, like 
a shadow over their marriage, has been 
bad enough-but what can n.appen to 
Ann and to Michael now that Julie 
herselj is back again? Don't miss the 
exciting instalment oj "Come Back 
Beloved!" in September RADIO MIRROR: 
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of the brief case where he held it. 
"What happened?" I asked as soon as 

the door had closed behind him. 
"Nothing." He stopped beside my 

desk. Althouflh he was looking at me 
I had the feelm~ that he didn't see me 
at all. "Nothing, except that he 
wouldn't even listen. I tried to tell him 
I didn't want him to lend me any of 
the bank's money, but he just passed 
over that as if I hadn't said it . Kept 
talking about his responsibilities to the 
stockhQlders--Lord! I hope he chokes 
on his money!" 

''Mark-I'm so sorry!" 
His eyes came back to me, from a 

tremendous distance. but there was still 
a tight, aching look around his jaw. 
"Sorry-" he repeated. "Yeah. Well, 
I shouldn't have hoped for anything, 
I guess ... I'll call you tonight." 

With a lunge, he turned on his heel 
and went out the little gate in the 
railing that separated my office from 
the rest of the bank noar. 

H E didn't call me that night. Not 
that night, nor the next, 

No one knew that I was listening for 
the telephone with not only my ears 
-with my skin, my muscles, my whole 
being. I would not let my family know 
I cared. I would hardly let myself 
know. I thought. what else could I 
have expected? In spite of anything 
he had said, there was only one thing 
he cared about-his invention, and get
ting money to finanet! its development. 
I tried to build the walls a round mr. 
heart again, but the materials weren t 
there any longer. Indifferenet! and 
distrust and cynicism were gone. There 
was nothing left but grief and humil_ 
iation and a crushed unhappiness. 

I knew the telephone number of the 
rooming house where he lived, but I 
would not call it. 

Then, on Thursday morning the 
thing happened that was so devastating, 
so dreadful, it drove even thought of 
Mark from my mind. 

There is usually one time of day 
when business drops ofT at the bank
from a little after eleven until shortly 
before twelve. The morning rush has 
ended and the noon one hasn't begun. 
It was in this slack period that it hap
pened. 

The bank has two entrances-the 
main one, from the street. and a side 
door that opens into the lobby of the 
offiet! building of which the bank takes 
up the ~ound floor. My desk was quite 
near thiS second entrance. between it 
and the street door, and I'd got used 
to having people walk back and forth, 
past me. to use it. That's why the 
first intimation I had that anything 
was wron~ was the sudden hush that 
fell over the big room. 

I looked up--to see a man standing 
outside my railing, and two o the r men 
farther down the room, by the tellers' 
cages. All three wore masks and all 
three carned revolvers. 

For a paralyzed etemitr. I stared at 
the man near me. I wasn t fri~htened, 
but 1 was so shocked I couldn't move. 
His gruff warning to sit still and be
have myselI wasn't needed, really. 

Then, in a rush, my senses returned 
to me. This man. I saw. was watching 
both me and the entrances. He was 
in the an~le where my railin~ met the 
street wall, where he cou ldn t be secn 
by anyone entering the bank until too 
late for them to retreat and give an 

alarm. One of the other men h ad 
made the tellers leave their cages and 
was herding them into a group with the 
few customers present. The remaining 
man had entered one of the cages and 
was systematically putting money into 
a leather satchel. . 

Instinct told me that the one guard
ing me was nervous. It wasn't that his 
hand! holding the gun. trembled-it 
was Just the tenseness of his attitude, 
the forward thrust of his head. 

Without realizing that 1 did so, I 
moved my hand slightly, and he started 
and growled in an abnormally deep 
voiet!, "I told you to sit still, sister, and 
you wouldn't ~et hurt." 

. The man With the satchel was com 
ing swiftly toward us now, and the 
other one was backing Warily away 
from the $roup of people. The one 
near me shifted a step--

The door to Mr. Harrington's office 
clicked. 

The man near me whirled to face 
this new threat to h is safety, and as he 
did so I heard a soft sound, sharp and 
yet muffled, like the breaking of a 
tightly stretched string. The other 
two broke into a run. I turned and 
saw Mr. Harrington standins: in the 
doorway of his office, a surpTised look 
on his face and one hand pressed to 
his chest. While I watched, he fell 
slowly to the floor. 

I remember nothing very clearly 
about the rest of that day. I knew 
the men had escaped; they'd had 
a car with another man in it, waiting 
outside the bank. And I knew Mr. 
Harrington was dead. Beyond that . 
everything was a jumble. I hadn't been 
frightened at the time, and now I was 

raying for it. The reaction set in, and 
couldn't stop trembling, couldn't think 

clearly. The police asked me questions, 
but I had a hard time answering them, 
I was cryi ng so hard. 

"But you saw the man who did the 
shooting-can't you describe him?" 

"Why, he-he was just a man with 
his face covered. He was-I think he 
was tall." 

"Six feet?" 

I -ABOUT that. Maybe not quite. I 
don't really remember." 

"What was he wearing?" 
"Just an ordinary suit-dark brown, 

I think it was." 
"Hm," the policeman grunted, and 

made a note. "He spoke to you, you 
said." 

"Yes." I pounced upon this one de
tail that I remembered. "He had a 
very deep voiet!. It sounded," I re
alized suddenly, "disguised." 

"Why should he disguise it?" the 
policeman demanded. "Could he have 
been someone you know?" 

"Oh, I don't think so--at least, I can't 
believe-" 

"And that's all you remember? 
Nothin, else, even a little thing?" 

"No,' I said, and he let me go. 
But there was something e lse-in a 

way~ that is. Buried far back in my 
mina, I had a feeling there was some
thing e lse I'd noticed about the man, 
something that might be important. 
Whatever it was/ it had been an im
pression so fleetmg that now it was 
gone. If I could only put my finger 
on it! 

When 1 went home I was very nearly 
in a s tate of collapse. My mother and 
father and brother knew about the 
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robbery and murder, of course, and 
wanted to talk about it , but I couldn't 
bear to 3,iswer their questions. I ran 
to my room and locked myself in. 

Sitting on the edge of my bed, my 
hands clenched until the nails scarred 
my palms, I knew there was one person 
I wanted to See-must see. Mark. I 
needed him. I flung open my door and 
ran to the telephone. 

A few minutes later I hung up, 
slowly. I hadn't talked to Mark. I'd 
talked to his landlady, who said that 
he'd left town two days before~ with
out telling her when he'd be bacK. 

Suddenly. my home and all my ac
customed surroundings were intoler
able. I wanted to get away, to some
where en tirely new. Not for a long 
time; a few days would be enough. 
There was a little inn where the Pren
tices had gone for their vacation. up in 
the moun tains. The vacation season 
was over now, and not many people 
would be there. I t would be quIet, 
peaceful, , , 

Hast ilY, I telephoned Mr. Richards, 
the cashier of the bank. He must have 
guessed from my voice how desperately 
near to breaking I was, because he Im
mediately gave me permiSSion to take 
a few days off. 

Before I went to bed that night 1 
packed a suitcase, telephoned the inn 
to make sure it was open, bathed-did 
everything, in fact, to postpone the mo
ment when I must try to sleep, 

.t. T last I took a sedative and lay down, 
.tI. and after a while I dozed. But 
I woke with a scream on my lips, It 
seemed to me that I was facing Mr. 
Harrington's murderer again, and that 
this time there was blood on his hands. 
"Who are you?" I cried. And he an
swered, Iiftmg his hand .10 remove his 
mask, "Don't you know? " I knew I 
must not see the face under the mask. 
and that was when I screamed. 

After that I didn't sleep any more. 
Weariness and shock were like an 

anesthetic, the next day, drugging my 
mind so that I could dress and catch 
t he train, sit in it with a magazine on 
my lap, get off at the right station and 
take a bus to t he inn-all without 
thinking too much. The inn was beau
tiful-a white frame house nestled 
among autumn -b lazin~ hills-and 1 
said to myself that bemg here would 
do me good. 

It was alter dinner that I walked into 
the main hall and saw Mark standing 
there, smiling a t me. 

I couldn't believe it was he. This 
was an illusion, part of the unreality 
that had been wranped a round me like 
a smothering cloak. Then he took a 
step toward me, and an electric shock 
of joy ran through my veins. In an 
instant, the world came real again. 

"Mark!" I said. "1- 1 called you, and 
the woman there said you'd left town 
-she didn't know when you'd be back," 

" I know," he said, contritely, holding 
both my hands. " I deserve to be kicked 
for not calling you. But when I came 
home from the bank I found a mes- . 
sage that-well, everything else just 
went out of my head. I've got some 
swell news. Elinor. I just got back to 
town thiS afternoon, and when I called 
your house and your mother told me 
where you were-well, I just had to 
get up here as fast as I could to share 
It with you." 

He couldn't even wait to tell me un
til we'd sat down in one of the deep 
sofas ncar the firep lace, but blurted It 
out on the way. "I've got the monef to 
develop the 'chute tester ! It was Just 
luck-one of those breaks that seem 
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too good to be true. Long ago--oh, 
two 01" three months-I wrote to the 
Aeronautical Research Foundation in 
Chicago, asking for their help. I didn't 
hear from them, and gave it up as just 
another hope that didn't pan out. Then, 
when I walked into ~hc house after 
seeing Harrington- just when I was 
lowest-I found this telegram. 

" It was from a m an in Chicago, ask
ing me to come up and see him. He's 
not a member of the Foundation, but 
he knows onc of its officials, and this 
official just happened to mention my 
invention to him onc day. He was in
te!'ested-he wanted to invest in some
thing that would help the war, but 
he 's sort of eccentric; he wouldn't have 
anything to do with guns or poison 
gasses or things of that sort. He liked 
the idea of the tester, he said, because 
it would save our men's lives, not kill 
the enemy." 

"I'm so glad, Mark," 1 told him. "So 
very, very glad." And I added some
thing that once I wouldn't have thought 
of sayins; to any man. "I've missed 
you terribly. Most of all yesterday." 

"I know," he said, grave now. "I 
found out about it when I tried to 
call you at "the bank, the minute I got 
in this morning. It must have been 
pretty awful for you. But for the next 
couple of days you're supposed to for
get all about It-<1'you hear?" 

I smiled up at him. "That'll be easy
now," J said. 

''Tomorrow we'll have the hotel put 
up a flicnic lunch for us, and we'll 
go up mto the hills and .. 

His voice trailed away. He was 
looking at me with an intensity that 
made my skin tingle, and I thought of 
sunlit hours when we would be a lone. 

I struggled ,to free myself from the 
spell or enchantment. I remembered, 
just then, that I must not give anyone 
the power to hurt me-which meant, 
quite simply, that I must not allow my
sell to love anyone. 

I forced myself to speak. "Tell me 
about your trip to Chica~o," I said. 
"Who's the man that's helpmg you?" 

"My backer?" Mark seemed to come 
back to earth with a n effort, too, and 
he laughed a little. ''That's one thing 
I'm not allowed to tell anyone. He 
doesn't want his name connected with 
it in any way-I gathered-because he 
was pretty outspoken about keeping 
out of the war before Pearl Harbor 
and hates to admit publicly that he 
was wrong. But I told you he was 
eccentric. And people get funny 
ideas. Like-" his eyes crinkled at the 
corners- "like 1 don ' t feel as if I even 
want 10 think about the invention 
right now. All 1 want to do is sit here 
and look at you." 

T HE log in the fireplace changed from 
a bright beacon of flame to a crum

pled bed of coals while we sat there
sometimes talking, sometimes silent, 
and yet seeming to say more important 
things in our silence than we could 
[lave in words. When the grandfath 
er's clock on the landing chimed eleven 
and we heard the middle-aged clerk 
fussing around in his cubicle at the 
end of the hall, Mark stood up' and 
held out his hand to pull me up. 'Time 
for bed ," he said. "You look dead 
tired." 

Upstairs, in the deserted corridor, 
we stopped in front of my door and he 
bent, Without a word, to kiss me. Our 
bodies. flowed together, our lips met as 
our hea rts had all evening, in sympathy 
and understanding . 

"Good night, dear," he whispered 

when at last we drew apart. "Sleep 
well." 

I went in and closed the door behind 
me, knowing a tranquil happiness that 
was so strange and new to me that 
everything-myself, the room, my 
toilet a rticles on the bureau-seemed 
changed and unfamiliar. I was almost 
afraid to sleep for fear I'd wake up in 
the morning and find it had all been 
something I dreamed. 

Just before I drifted into sleep, by 
one of those quirks of the mind when 
its waking reins have been slackened, 
I had a half-conscious realization of 
something unfinished. , . something not 
quite in order, something forgotten. In 
another minute I'd remember , 

But sleep denied me that extra 
minute. 

MARK and I had breakfast together, 
and then we set out through the 

golden woods, Mark carrying the picnic 
hamper slUng over his arm. Perhaps we 
didn't really walk very far. I hardly 
noticed where we were going. But 
suddenly, when the sun was high 
overhead and we'd come to a grassy 
clearing, we both discovered we were 
hungry. 

We were very gay as we ate, but 
afterwards, there in the bright, thin 
sunlight, came a silence. I knew Mark's 
eyes were on me, steady and demand
ing. I did not look up, but I felt the 
pull of his desire. In a moment he 
leaned across the spread-out table 
cloth between us and as if it were the 
most natural thing in the world I bent I 
toward him, too, and our lips met in 
a long, sweet kiss. And when he 
drew me into his arms I nestled there 
with the feeling that it was there 1 
belonged. 

"Happy?" he whispered. 
"Oh-so very happy!" I rubbed m.Y 

cheek against the fabric of his coat. 
"Happier than I 've ever been. I feel 
as if it's almost a s in to be so happy, 
only two days after poor Mr. Harring
ton-" 

"You promised to forget that," he re
minded me. ''Forget it absolutely
wipe it out, just like that." He made 
the strange little dismissing gesture 
I'd noticed him make once before-a 
short, sharp movement of his leCt hand, 
clenched into a fist. 

I didn't stir. I lay there, held by 
him, my eyes still on his hand, and 
everythin~ clicked horribly into place 
in my mind. 

Now I knew what it was I'd forl(otten . 
That ~esture-it was precisely the 

one made by the murderer when I 
moved involuntarily and he ordered me ' 
to be quiet. 

But what of it? What of it? my heart 
cried. COUldn't two people have the 
same unconscious mannerism? Yes, 
they could, although it would be a co
inCidence. But there were other things, 
too: Mark's fanatical determination to 
get backing for his work, his conyic- I 
tion that it was more ~mportant than 
the right of people to the money they 
owned, his rage when Mr. Harrington 
had refused him, his absence from town 
on the day of the robbery, and worst of 
all, his sudden return with the news 
that some mysterious and nameless ~ 
benefactor had agreed to help him. 

Involuntarily, I shivered, and Mark . 
said "Cold?" 

"No, 1-" I stammered. "Well, yes 
-maybe a little." I sat up, fumbled in 
the grass for my pocketbook-anything 
to keep busy, to act natural. to keep 
him from seeing the terrible suspicion 1 

Continued on page 90 ~ 
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greatest Billfold and Pass Case Bargain that 
you'll be likely to see for a good many yeal's 
to come. For a high quallty Calfskin Billfold. 
beautlfully engraved in gold, with your LODGE 
Emblem or Army. Navy, Marine or Air Corps 
Insignia, and Name, you would expe-ct to pay 
up to $4.50 and consider it a marvelous buy. If 
you take advanta&e of this sensational intro
ductory offer, you can get this superb genuine 
Calfskin Wallet and Pass Case for only $1.98, 
and we will send you absolutely free a specially 
duigned three-color Emergency Identlficatlon 
Plate, whlc:h carri~ your Social Security Num_ 
ber. your Name and Address or your Anny 
Draft Number. This fine grain calfskin Bill-
fold must actually be seen to be fully appre_ 
ciated. Besides tbe spacious comparlment at 
the back which can be used for currency, 
checks. papers. elc .. it has four pockets each 

protected by celluloId to prevent Ihe soiling of 
your valuable membership and credit cards. 
When closed, this handsome Billfold has the 
soft velvety feel you find only in quality Calf
skin. Your choice of Emblems and Initials, are 
beautitully embossed In 23 karat gold on the 
face of the Billfold. Due to difficulty in obtain
ine choice leather because of war conditions, 
the IUpPIy of these Billfolds is limited. Remem_ 
ber it you send your order promptly, we will in
clude absolutely FREE. a beautiful identifica_ 
tion Key Tag and Gilt Chain to match, all hand 
engraved with your Name. Address, City and 
State. If after recelvilli your Billfold and Free 
Gilt, you don't positively agree that this is the 
most outstandine bargain you have ever come 
across, return them to us and your money will 
be cheerfully refunded In full, Send your order 
today. without faU so you won't be disap_ 
poInted. 

Rush This Coupon For This Once-In-A-Lifelime Bargain! 
I LLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, 
Dept, 131 _A, 54 W. illinois St., C klco Cjo 
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Brenda -Will 
You Step Out 
With MeTonight? 

I know I'''e been a n aorfuI grouch not taldng 
10U 1.1»' place l. ~b'. But a fter Atanding all day at 
"'1 ne w job. IllY feet d a m n u r krued me .. ltll eal-
lou ... a nd b"rn;ng. Now I've nfonnod _or rather 
my f .... t hUfO-thank. to the I.e-Mint YOII adyi.ed. 
N ever tri.d anything tha t IICemed to d ..... the 
p ... ;n and fi~ rl~ht Ollt .... f u t - and the way It 
helpa lofte" caJlou .... il nobody'. h"l [nese r Been 
able to g"t l ome ,."tra O"Mime money - ao ""bat 
do you lay,let'. go dancing tonight. You ca .. lteo!> 
on toy Io»-Mitlt feet aU you want. 

Continued from page 88 

that was in my mind. 
Through stiff lips, I said. "You just 

g:ot back from Chicago yesterday morn
tn~, didn't you?" 

'Why-yes," he said in a puzzled 
tone. "I told ;t0U, didn't 11" 

I nodded, still keeping my face a little 
averted, trying desperately to think of 
some way I could lead him into giving 
me proof it hadn't been he in the bank. 

"Something's wrong," he said quick
ly. "What's the matter?" 

"That way you moved your hand." 
I said, the words burning my throat. 
"Like this-" I showed him. 

"Like- But what about it?" 
"One of the robbers-the one that 

killed Mr. Harrington-made the same 
gesture. Exactly the same. I'd for 
gotten, until I saw you do it, just now." 

He sat without moving a muscle, 
propped up on one arm. 

"And you think I'm the man." Mark 
said finally. "Is that it?" 

J PRESSED the back of my hand 
against my forehead. "Mark-l don't 

know! If it was just the gesture-but 
you were so angry at Mr. Harr ington. 
and you left town so suddenly, and_ 
and you won't tell me the name of the 
man who gave you the money for your 
invention. What else can I think?" 

He pushed once, hard, with the arm 
that was proppinij him up, got to his 
feet. "Mar-be we d better start back 
to the inn, . he said, and when he fin
ished speaking his lips settled into a 
thin hard line. 

"But Mark-aren't you going to tell 
me it wasn't you?" I d·ied. 

"Do you want me to?" he asked. 
"Would it make a difference?" 

"1-" More than anything. I wanted 
to say yes. But I couldn't He had 
already told me he was in Chicago the 
day of the robbery and murder. If 
that had been a lie, a denial now would 
be a lie too. 

He read my thoughts. and went back 
to packin~ the hamper. 

I love this man, I thought. How can 
I bclieve he would do such a thing? 
But I had loved Bill, too. At the time, 
I wouldn't have beJieved him capable 
of callously throwing me aside when 
the chance came to marry another girl 
who would hela him get ahead in the 
world Yet that was what he had done. 

The trip back to the hotel was an 
endless torture. The sunli~ht mocked 
me, and every step I took was a re
minder of how happy I had been only 
a few hours before. Mark spoke only 
once. just before we got to the inn. 

"Are you going to tell the police?" 
"1-1 don't know," I said lifelessly. 
Without slopping, he went on into 

the inn. I r an up to my own room, 
flung myself across the bed. 

While I lay there, the bright square 
of sunlight crept across the floor, nar
rowed, and vanished . Purple dusk sifted 
in at the windows, and still I did not 
get up. My eyes were open. but I 
didn't see the room. Instead. I was 
seeing a procession of pictures-pic
tu res of Mark- as if by calling up his 
image so vividly I could learn to know 
it and the thoughts behind it. And I 
saw pictures of the murderer, too. 
Again and again I looked at him as he 
had stood there in the bank, and always 
he looked like Mark in my mind. 

At last the picture wavered and 
blurred, to be replaced, strang:elY l... by 
the memory-faded image of BIll-Hill, 
whom I was once supposed to marry. 
And suddenly my whole life was 
blocked out before me. like a picture 

puzzle with the pieces bein~ auto
matically moved into their proper 
places. I knew, now, why I remem
bered Bill. I remembered him be
cause, for the first t ime in my narrow 
mind, the thought had intruded itself 
that I might have been responsible for 
losing Bill. 

My face burned hot against the Pil
low. Was It really the loss of Bill that 
had made me petty and suspicious? 
Hadn't 1 been that way before? Hadn't 
I alwar.s cross-questioned Bill closely. 
more bke a lawyer than a sweetheart? 
Hadn't I always wanted to know ex
actly where he had been and what he 
had been doing, what the other end of 
a telephone conversation was. why he 
had thrown his money away on some 
foolish trifle, if it wouldn't be more 
sensible to ~o to the movies than to 
pay the minimum charge at the night 
club where he'd wanted to go danc
ing? Hadn't I always nagged a little. 
harped a little on insignificant things? 
And couldn't that be the r eason-oh, 
a good part of the reason, at least
why Bill had left me and married 
Tess? COUldn't it have been more 
that Tess was gay and carefree and 
never questioning and suspicious. as 
much as the fact that Tess had money? 

And now-about Mark. I knew. 
now. I knew that there was no faith 
in me. I must pick to the very bones 
every statement, every gesture. trying 
to find something wrong, reading in 
something wrong even if it were not 
there. I had lost Bill this way. Hadn't 
I lost Mark this way, too? 

AT last the pictures wavered and 
blurred-and I sat up. 

From somewhere deep within me 
there had come knowledge, certainty. 
It did not spring from any thought pro
cess. It was pure instinct. fighting its 
way past memory and doubt. I knew 
the murderer had not been Mark. 

With one bound 1 was ofT the bed. 
running to the door and down the cor
ridor to Mark's room. Fear that he 
might have left, gone back to town. 
almost choked me. With both hands 
I hammered on the wood of his door 

. When it flew open I stumbled and near
ly fell into his arms. 

"Mark!" I sobbed. "I came to tell 
you-I know it wasn't you! I don't 
know how, but I'm sure. Mark!" 

He was holding me close. whisperm~ 
soft, wordless sounds, kissing my eyfi's. 
my hair, my lips. 

And then, after a while, he said, "It 
seems like a miracle that you came, of 
your own accord. I was lust going to 
show fou-this." 

Takmg one arm from around me, he 
held out what he'd been holding in his 
hand all the time. 

It was a newspaper. Black headlines 
stood out. "BANK ROBBERS CAP
TURED. CONFESS." 

While I still stared at it, unable to 
speak, he said, "This would have con
vinced you-but it wouldn't have 
helped us." 

"Oh. Mark," I cricd. "thcre's been a 
devil in me-a kind of suspicious devil 
I could n't ~et rid of-" 

"I know,' he agreed. "I've felt it. 
lt was always there, or nearly always. 
trying to keep you from loving me." 

"It's gone now! It won't ever come 
back!" 

Mark put one hand under my chin, 
tilting it upward. "That's good," he 
said. "Very good. Because now there's 
nothing to staR us from getting mar
ried. is there? 
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THE WAR FRONT-ON THE HOME FRONT 

Tbouscmds of feet above the earth a liyer 
bcriIa out into space. Then ... a few lense 
moments and his dependable parachute 
lands him .•• SAFELY. 

Making dependable parachutes has 
heen the important war work oj Fashion 
Frocks. Inc. We are proud of the pari 
we are playing in the war effori. and are 
fully aware 01 our responsibility in pro
ducing a product so vital that periection 
is a must. 

How many parachutes have come off of 
our production lines and where they have 
gone are military ' secre ts . But it is no se
cret that our ability 10 make them comes 
Irom a war · born application of a spe
cialized tale nt lor precis ion needlework. 
acquired in making dresses for over 35 
years. Although parachutes and dresses 
may seem to be poles apart. they have 
one thing in common. both require pains
laking care and ulmosl skill in making. 

DEPENDABLE! , . a . must"' 
parachul .. is a mi<;Jhty important leature 

of Fa.hion froc ks. This is ... pedally true in 
wcu lime, These exquisile d.essel can be 
depended upon fa. style, quality and value! 

O ur Itylists have accomplished wande'l, 
eonsiderin'iJ wartime , eltrictionl. and have 
created lalhions that are Imart. exclusive 
and practical. Falhian authariti ... approve 
them lor correcl. authanlic Ityling- ... they 
are Iruly dependablel 

Every Falhian Frock il 01 dependable 
duration quality ... quality Ihal stands 
long wear and many lripi to the tub or 
deaner •.. quality which retainl that Iresh 
look 01 newneSI. 

Fa lhian' frock. valu ... have always en_ 
joyed a repulation lor laving money. Our 
method 01 ... l1ing direct from faclory 10 

wearer makes the amazing valuel paSlible. 
The price range--S3.9B to SI4.98-has never 
been inUat ed and remains the lame today 
as in peace timel. Ano ther dependable 
fashion frock, fealure! 

You will enjoy b uying drell ... direct. 
Ihrough home service representalives in
stead 01 Ihrough Itores. It is malt can· 
venient in these days 01 rationed gas and 
curta iled "hopping triPl!. You Can I hop lo r 
fashion frocks right in Ihe comfort of you , 
own home and choole fr om over one hun. 
dred and thhly adorable n ew Sly lei. 

11 you wont to see thil line of lovely, 
smart. becoming frocks. lUll drop a poll 
card requesting our representalive 10 call. 

fASHION fRO C K S, INC. 
DESK 620J9. CINCINNATI . OHIO 

~,(kH7~~ 
"'''Nn,,~. ,r ....... "" .. ~ .. 

II adorably youal/' 
look;ng ,n her two· 
p;ece l uit ... a brij" 
red j ... ay 110 rt 
taa",ad with a 
yogui . h I. u'jl ,,,,a· 
tight ~h.~ked lackat. 
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J..('JfN'fl ~ S~I + g~-
on the CAMAY MILD-SOAP DIET! 

Ta ke just 2 minutes a day-. 
go on the Camoy Mild-Soap Diet 

II Looks rre'5~r, Skin feeb w velvety-smOOt ... . h 
, '0 ulck mmute wll dearer day·by-aay. no: ~ . I 

unuy-night arod mofl\'ng-d~ .[. 

Smooth l2amay's fra
gram lather over face
nose,chin. Rinse warm. 
Add :I cold sp\iI.loh for 
oily skins. Apply C~am 
if you like. 

SAVE for WAR! 

Camay "~p'-Savers" 
for More MILD·SDAP 

cleansings from every cake! 

~ 
KHP 'JCllrUmIJyJry.1 
After lathering - put 
u.mJY back in D&'f 
so;Ip-dish! Wei w;ap
dishes waste soap. 

--~ 

Uu Ev,r1 S/iJ!,r! 
Make 1\ bathmit from 
an old w:lShclo~h. ~UI 
umay slivers InSide. 
Grand for lather! 

Actual skin tests prove it! 
Don't you want the charm of a fresher, morc 
sadn-smoothcomplexion? Then-goon the 
Camay Mild-Soap Diet. 

Proof oj CmtlOy'l btauty bn~jil1! Actual 
tests-supervised by skin spedalists-show 
that the Camay Mild-Soap Diet helps sof
ten and clear the skin-of mOllwomm! Yes
MILD Camay cleanses without irritation ... 

leaves skin fresher, smoother...day-by-day! 

Tonight, change to the Camay Mild-Soop 
Diet ... to proper, mild cleansing! So soon 
-enChanting new loveliness comes to you! 

"TrV my skin care-Mild Camay." 
'0),' Alt,. Thoma. Allen Smin., olt ..... ltmoftl , H .)'. 

"1 made my own tCSt of the Camay Mild- ' 
Soap Diet. And my!-how much clearer 
and more velvety my ski n seems." 
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